
Fine Kozy Fçlt 
si'ft leather, 

(led soles, higfh 
l colors hrowh, 
en. etc.. sizesjS
ig. SI.25. F^r

....90 c
Fine Boots and 
so warm, com- 

1 louse Slippers 
res.

es and Slippers
nds. A special 

ut Slipper for 
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Buy$2.00.

$1.75
and Shoes 
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»ChristmasEhe Courier Wishes 3111 4*
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IEMAKES REPLY Ï0 
MR.iW.BEBY!

:i.

EfflVIlie RECRUITING FIGURES
' I

KEF HOE A PME EVENT ■::i

Explains That Overdraft isj 
Really Amount of Un

paid Taxes.

Isolated Engagements attheFront Up
set Predictions of Christmas Truce— 
Bulgarians are Preparing to Invade 
Greece - Russian Successes in Gali- 

Paris States There is Nothing

WWWWWWWWW^'VWW'/WW/V'^/'^

Warden Cooke Congratulated Upon the i 
Discharge of Duties of His Office by 
All the Speakers—Toast List Honor
ed by Addresses From Brant County 
Notables, and Speeches Exception
ally Able.

CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICE -Weeding Out 
Incompetents

I

The operator of the Courier s 
special leased wire will enjoy 
a well-earned holiday on Christ - 

Day, but other telegraphic 
arrangements have been made 
by this paper, whereby anything 
which may happen of impor
tance in connection with the 
war

Mayor Spence has taken objection j 
to the statement of Mr. J. W. Bowl- 
by that there is extravagance in the 
city council.
Courier this morning, he stated as 
follows:

“The $17,000 overdraft that Mr.
Bowlby objects to in his address to 
the electors of Ward 4, is the amount 
of unpaid taxes. The city could have 
collected these taxes by levying on 
the chattels of the parties who had 
not paid, but after consultation, it
was decided such a course was not. ^T_XTT „ „ T. „ 0. ,
advisable under present financial con- ' NEW YORK., Dec. Z4.—A
S",2« ,tUVh»:f”'ir„Tn;!news agency despatch from
chance to pay up, without these dras-1 London published here LO- 
tic measures being taken. ! ao»re .

In reference to his other complaints | ectya.
M. Bowlby knows from his long ! Rome despatches tO-Clciy 
municipal experience, that the city j rel)orted that the Turkish 
council has no control over the ac- 1 _. ..
tions of these independent boards j CTUlseT MldllTl, IOTOierly the
As far as the city council of 1915 « ; qeniian Breslua, has been 
concernea, every committee of the -, v-,cl ’ ,
council wound up Tts year with a j sunk, and the Turkish dread- 
surplus on hand, which is a record! qnDnn Rplim for-
that very few councils in the past has j nOUgflt bUltan 0611111, lUi
had.” ' *...^ , I nierly the German Goeben,

" * *"* ’ ! damaged in a battle with the
OV Ell HALF A MILLION. j Russian squadron in the

ImasParis, Dec. 24.—General Jof- 
fre, Commander-in-Chief of the 
French army, continues relent
lessly his policy of eliminating 
from the higher commands all 
officers not maintaining the 
highest standard of efficiency, 
both technically and physically. 
The latest of the statements 
contains the names of five gen
erals of division, retired, three 
placed on the reserve list and 
seven brigadiers placed on the 

Men who have dis
tinguished themselves in the re
cent operations, are being pro
moted to their places.

When seen by the
cia— 
to Report. 1

will be bulletined.
'

pect of an offensive against them.
Parliament adjourned without re

ceiving the figures concerning the 
Earl of Derby’s recruiting plan, but 
on reassembling after the holidays the 
members will have the facts in regard 
to the question whether conscription 
is necessary.

lty Special Wire lo the Courier.
The dinner given by Warden Cooke his excellent discharge of county du- 

Jast evening in the Kerby House, will Les.

-« « S"'i£
successful events of the kind eve. jn our ame- The situation was not al- 
i’cld in this city. Perhaps the best, tor t0gether gratifying, although we 
1 he speeches all of them exception- , would not log, fai£h in the final re„
ally fine, were charged wi h e suits. On land we were not advancing.
Port and the impress of this intense He wag nQt at al, sure> said Mr
County Clerkf ' acted at'Toastmaster Ccckshutt, but that it was up to Can- 

oun y ■ , R v rvrr ada to stir herself and do more than
in a very efficient way. Kev. Mr.
Lavell offered grace. ; SJ® au “°. e

Mr. Littlefield .supplied a splendid Great Britain has raised four mil- 
Christmas menu the waiting and lions. On that basis Canada should 
■A\ the appointments were first class, raise 800,000. German authorities ad- 

Letters of regret for inability to be mitted that if really put to it, Canada 
present were read from J. H. Fisher, could raise 1,000,000 men. The Ger- 
M.P. and Lt. Col. Cutcliffe, both on man, himself, states that there was n j 
ihe sick list, Col. Stewart of the 84th better soldier than the Canadian, 
called on military business to To- That was a remarkable record for a 
ronto, and Mayor Patterson of Paris, peace-loving nation.

All’of the speakers referred in the
‘a the 1

A NAVAL BATTLE. London, Dec 24—Many isolated en
gagements on various fronts have up
set predictions of the universal Christ- 

truce. Nothing of great import
ance, however, has developed.

From Galicia the Russians report 
_, in an action against the Aus

trians near Trembowla, where there 
has been an indication recently that 
the Austrians and Germans are seeking 
to strengthen their lines. Although no 
activity is renorted on the Mesopot- 
am an front, the Russians are advanc
ing steadily in Persia in an effort to 
link their forces with those of their 
British allies.

I By Special Wire to tile Courier.

mas
reserve.

THE BATTLE LINEsuccess
Paris, Dec. 24.—The battle fronts of 

both sides in the conflict in the Serb
ian theatre of war are given in a des
patch from the Saloniki correspondent 
of The Echo de Paris.

The correspondent states that 60,- 
COO Germans are massed around 

j Monastic with the Bulgars concentra
is .. . , .- ted in the center of the Vardar-valley

On Hartmans - Weilerkopf tne 1 and twQ Turkish divisions taking a 
French claim to have maintained their ; position on the left of the Bulgars. 
gains in a front of one mile, but admit j pbe Frencb are ranged in a semi- 
their left has been compelled to fall . (ircle ar0Und Saloniki with their left 
back. The Germans assert they have ^ thc yardar center, facing thq 
re-taken the lost ridge, with the cap- Qreek frontier near Doiran, and their 
lure of a large number of prisoners. . ht connectjng with the British 

Soecial desnatches to London pap- tr g defending Chalcidice. 
ers state the Bulgarians are preparing K nothing TO ADD. 
to ir.vade Greek territory in an effort “There
to expel the allies‘from Saloniki. The Pans, Dec. *4--2;30 P’™’- 
Entente forces are engaged in stren- is nothing to add the P »
gthening their petitions and . express Commumcatio«i; --the-war ottiee a
confidence there is nô immediate pros- nounced this afternoon.

I

the German militarism should be dr 
stroyed. Canada had made history and 
when it came to be written it woulu 
be shown that no soldiers had ever 
fought more valiantly than the Canad
ians.

COL. HARRY CCCKSHUTT. 
After congratulating the warden. 

Colonel Ccckshutt stated that he was 
proud of the fact that Canada was the 
brightest jewel in the crown of the 
Empire.

Had our legislatures done for Can
ada what they should have done? They 
had not. Natural resources had been 
wasted. In our own vicinity magnifi
cent forests had been wantonly de- 

, , - , „ _ . stroyed. The business of vending fish
heel of bhc ruthless - Hun. Canada 1K)t organized and middlemen
" O'ild be take# itftd^KSoffht when]made too big profits. He urg- 
peace is struck. That fact must not ed that a pr0per storage system should 
he forgotten. be instituted to get the most value

Our Allies have done all that is out Qf the fish product. In such a way 
possible. Why should not Britain do coujd we help :he greàt motherland
thc same share, they will ask. B;l- in the hour of need.

I gium Poland and Serbia have been We must think and work ior tuture
! rent from end to end. Canaoa might________^________________________________
be the came. “Thank the Lord for the (Continued on Page 5)
British fleet.’’

THE BRANT BATTALION 
Theie was a necessity of 

body doing their part. In Brant 
ty was being formed a battalion for 
overseas service. It was up to every
body in the county to see that the 
regiment was raised. Brant County 
had done well; but there was 
to do.

:

WHAT IF WE LOST?most complimentary terms 
Warden and his worn. j It might be too early to count on 

grit. : the consequences of victory; but it 
“The wc;s not to° early to face the const-

Black Sea.liy Special Wire to t-Ue Courier. :
* Rev. Mr. Lavell sang “Rule

British Empire,’’“Ïhctudience1 joining ! ^e»ces f dtfeat . If Germany won, 

- , ; ’ all Canadians would be forced to be-
m. ae * . , .. D conr.e soldbrs, and all that we hold

Mr f. Scott Davidson, M. most dear, our v^ives, our children
tuted, on rising to piopose the toast, anc- 0Uf territory will be under the 

thût he wished some abler speaker

LONDON, Dec. 24.—Re-! 
plying to a written question 1 
hy P. A. Molteno, member of j 
the House of

ith to-day gave cold of the last 150 years, The tem-

Chilly.
Lfiy Serial Wire to the Courier. xl

imier Asquith 0 _______ . _ „
the total British casualties Peratu,;e at ,s„°,m.e. has 
up to December 9 as 528,227. ! IL DIFFENCESVW'WWWV^WVS/VS#WW.

■r~
62 degrees below zero.

Big Damage by Fire
Father and thirty-five year old son «T 6n«-lai Wire to the Courier, 

met for the first time in Fargo, N.D. Gull Lake, Sask, Dec. 24 e 
The son was born after the father and the business section of this town, mi 
mother were divorced. damage estimated at $60,000.

ALD MINSHALL 1
i

United States and Austria 
Will Come to an 

Agreement.

AUSTRIAN PRESS
COMMENT WITHHELD

Teutonic Power Willing to 
Do Utmost to Remain 

Friendly.

,
X.

NEW CHIEF OF THE BRITISH ARMY IN FRANCEevery-
coun- «

1 PS Aid. J. H. Minshall to-day author
ized the Courier to say that at the sol
icitation of many of his temperance 
friends he had decided not to oppose 
Aid. T. E. Ryerson for the office of 
Mayor. He remarked that he felt he 
had as good claims for the position as 
Mr. Ryerson, but after due considera
tion had decided on the course named. 
He will again offer himself as an al- 
dermanic candidate in Ward 2.

8 'y

m •F-lmore ! Ï J -F $ni THE WESTERN RANCHER.
Col. Ccckshutt told of a big ranchei 

in the west who gave several hundred.; 
of his horses free to the government 
when the war broke out and joined 
himself as a private after three sons 
had joined as officers. That was the 
finest bit of patriotism he had ever 
heard of.

WHAT OTHER COUNTRIES

isiRiiPiii™wmr ' , '.'j,■f

il

El

AT ■

■
Sytiial W ire to the Courier.

Vienna, Dec. 24.—In all quarters the 
conviction is now entertained that 
the differences between Austria-Hun
gary and the United States which 

. arose from the Ancona incident are 
! susceptible to amicable settlement. 
i The Austro-Hungarian reply to the 
j latest Ancona note may be expected 
in a few days.

The second Ancona note trom 
Washington is being studied here. 
Meanwhile the press is withholding 
comment. The remarks incident to 
the announcement that the note had

ana

!IivI EARL OF DERBY'S 
SCHEME NO! A 

BIO SUCCESS

y j
" j

-
S

HAVE DONE.
Australia had before the war a sys

tem of universal training. She already 
MR GEORGE COOKE. had placed in the field 165,000 men at

_ ^ .... . « a cost ot 200 millions. She had halt
Warden of Brant County W o - the population of Canada. New Zea- 

cred the banquet last night in thv , ,and raUied -n ,ike manner. South Af-
Kerby House. j r;ca bad taken care of German Africa.

j India was to-day the reservoir not 
1 yet scarcely tapped. Money and men 

chosen from cut the many present | bad come rolling in from all sides, 
could speak in his place. Nineteen

had elapsed since he had first ,
Warden's dinner, and it was The greatest danger to the Emp.re 

changes was the Balkans and Egypt. That dan- 
He ger was at its height to-day. By all 

and any means, Germany was deter
mined to raise India against Britai l, 
but India knows that the withdrawal 
of British rule means self-destruction. 

Great Britain was spending 25 mil-

8 1
ill II

r
:

:

n7
j

l /i \ ' -: v-j

tt.v SiN-i ial Wire to the Courier.
'THE EGYPTIAN MENACE. London, Dec. 24— The repeated 

postponements of Premier Asquith’s 
anouncement of the result of the Earl
of Derby’s recruiting campaign are . be described as 
now said to be due tc^ pressure £ inkling has been gained as to 
brought to bear on the ministers by aturc Q| the forthComing Austro-
anti-conscnptiomsts. It also is alleged communication to the
that the Premier can only hold his & States but in this communi- 
mimstry intact by introducing soma . interes’ attaches to an article
form of conscription, although he hi . - p { Henry Lammasch, one of 
self is not in favor of that course. y *:1ctr;.n Authorities onAccording to parliamentary gossip the leadmhg AustMi authonties^on
the number of single men attested un- international law. Profcs^r ^a™_ 
der the recruiting scheme was only a ™asch, fho is a member of the m
quarter of the total of single men on bunal at The Hague. sUfagcsto that m 
the national registry and it is asserted view of the fa t
that when men unfit for service or understanding between th two M 
engaged in munitions work are elimin- tions, an Internationa 
ated only a very few will be available of naval experts from neutral coun- 
for the army. Of course it is impos- tries be appointed to examine the An- 
sible to confirm these statements be- , cona case as was done in the famous 
fore the official figures are forthcom- : Doggerbank inciaent. It is felt in 
ing, but there is little doubt that there tain quarters here that this procedur- 
is a strong force within the cabinet would offer the best chance of estab- 
working for conscription on thc lishing the facts and thus placing the 
ground that the single men responded responsibility, 
inadequately" to the appeal of the Earl The Associated Press correspond- 
of Derby. ent can state on the best authority

On the other hand there is a very that the Austrian government as well 
strong party in . parliament dead as the German is willing to do its at- 
against conscription. According to the most to maintain good relations with 
Weekly Nation, this party numbers the United States, provided no con- 
two hundred and is well organized and , dirions regarded as prejudicial to the 
determined to fight. It consists of vir- honor of this nation are imposed, 
tually the whole Irish party, a ma
jority of the labor leaders, and a large 
number of Liberals and Radicals. The 
Nation contends that if the conscrip- 
tionists prevail a serious crisis will be 
produced and strong Liberal ministers 
will resign.

been received were temperate _ 
even friendly in tenor, and all circles 
are convinced that the outlook may 

favorable.

years 
sat at a
-,ad to think of thc many 
that had taken place since then, 
also made sympathetic reference to 
i,he illness of Mr. Fisher, M.P.
NThe very atmosphere was charged 

vA-rith seriousntes in these days, and
ibese were serious da^s' p[°deegr'd lions a day. Canada’s war vote would 
,lr. Davidson. Never be o e iast Britain six days. Britain was

tain stood so strongly for the right. . out her weahh to win the
We had every reason to-day to be st le_ ..Isn't that the time for the 
proud of the Empire I am proud SQn**0 rally round the old folks? T
sir, that I am a British citizen, and tb-nk ;t js » 
that you havu asked me to propose 
this toast."

4 8r
!4

L ■
tf-. iÆm ai

i

WÊSfWü
m

i

'M
CONSCRIPTION.

Australia was talking conscription 
They claimed that the present system 

Canadians fighting to-c.ay were worked unequally. Some families gave 
:.reat men. They were fighting de- mucb others nothing. That was th^ 
spotism. We had to be serious _to • i talk there under a lahour government, 
night because we were entering into jn Br;tain it had been talked of. lt 
ihe most serious phase of the war. mjgbt yet have to come. Lord Derby’s 
There was nothing in this life to com- scbeme was still on trial, 
pare to sacrifice and service. It was bst 0£ casuaities from the Can-
a’l very well for us to talk and boast, adian first contingent up to June was 
but what were we doing? Were we I1 000. If one must die, the cause was 
acrificing ourselves? If anyone n WOrth it. Britain must finally triumpu 

' ie world should be thankful it was affirmed Mr. Cockshutt, for truth, jus- 
'•e people here to-night. We should £,ce and mercy must prevail. Out oc 

thank the Empire and do our bit for ;v all the Lord would deliver us. We 
U. i would be all the better for the great

had been called upon to go

ENTERING DARK DAYS

■ ? *1 4
'* j 4 j
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mBritain has a tria]s 4Never forget that 
navy. She was not prepared for
with a standing army. She had not! MR. J. H. HAM, M.P.P.
looked for trouble. But the call came I After felicitating the warden on his 
md it was answered. The Kaiser to- excenent record, Mr Ham touched up- 
day wculd not call the. British army Qn tbe subject’of his toast. Canada 
contemptible." Not yet had Germany bad answered the call in life and labo 

been able to hoist her flag on Bn- afid jndustry and had given gener
l'ln’s soiL ously of all these things. We had General Sir Douglas Haig has been appointed to succeed Field Marshal Sir John French as commander of the

MR. W. F. COCKSHUT1, M.r-. shown to the world that we could put Rl.itish tovcps jn Franc.e ilnd inlanders. The appointment to supreme field command follows a succession of brilliant 
"I have long had my eye on Geo. first things first. The first things were >xploits on the part of Sir Douglas, who has been mentioned in despatches repeatedly by Sir John French. Like Sir 

Cooke of Oakland,” said Mr. Cock- to see to it that our dearly bought lib- i lohn sh. Houalas liai g also was^ cavairv commander and served with General French in the South African campaign.
; butt in commending the Warden for erties should be maintained and that]

we
war through.

At the American embassy, the im
pression prevails that it is still pos
sible to arrive at a solution of the 
Ancona question.

• L

XSt
1

I :7^General StR_.
DOUGLAS HAIG - X

Dr. G. A. Jones, Dr. A. B. Rosher. 
Dr H. Q. F Thompson, Miss Irvine 

While on a ladder adjusting a noose Robertson (matron) and 28 nurses 
to hang himself a Michigan man fell have left London for the Anglo-Rus-

sian hospital at Petrogradon his head and was killed.
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I Mr. Henry Shapley of Toronto, was ! tçr . 
in the city this week for a short time j Y 

. on business . A
Mr. W. H.. Whitaker has just re

turned from a trip to Chicago and , 
other western points. IT THE CHRISTMAS STORE ” 

J. M. Young Ê? Co.

)l/
z

u; /
Miss Phylis Buck and Miss Doreen 

Mr and Mrs. Chas. Grierson will Woodyatt have arrived in the city
from MacDonald Hall, Guelph.

Mr and Mrs. Tiurd and family will 
spend Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Wilkes.

■
STORE OF EN 

EVENINGS
Mrs. Haslam and Miss Nina are 

spending Christmas in Toronto.
—<s>—

Mr. J. T. Mailing left to-day for St 
Thomas tc spend Christmas with rel- 

; atives.

Mr. and Mrs Martin are spending 
the holiday in St. Mary’s.

-- <$>--- ' # " e
Mr. Arthur Livingston is in town 

from Montreal.

STORE OPEN 
EVENINGS

spend the holidays in Oakville.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. A. Isaac of Galt, 
are visitors in the city.

-H&—
Miss Orrel Harris of Chicago, is 

her mother,

r, \“QUALITY FIRST ”

3 t

! Miss Fait , of the Collegiate staff, j 
is spending her holidays in Toronto. ‘ spending Xmas with 

Mrs. Harry Harris, Darling St.
--------

Christmas vac,ion._

Lieut. Ransome Wilkes will be up 
from Toronto to-day to spend Christ- 

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I 
A. J. Wilkes.

Miss Mcvoliom of the the Colleg
iate Institute staff, left on Thursday 
for Welland where she will spend tne

-r* I
We Wish All Our Friends and PatronsD. Pequegnat oiMr. and Mrs.

t _ u h j ) Montreal, are spending Christmas in 
Mr. and M rs J. D- Hall and son , it 

are spending the holiday in Wood- . 
stock.

I

iMiss Jennie Walters is spending the 
, , „ ,, . , t i holiday at the parental home m

Miss Reddick't of the Collegiate In- | Guelph 
stitute, is spen ding the holiday in :
Streetsville.

mm
AVeryMenyClulstmas{l|l Xmas.

j Mr. and Mrs. bowery and family 
ÿ— I of St. Catharines, are spending the

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Huffman and the holiday with Mrs. Robinson, 217 Dar- 
Misses A. and H. Huffman w;ll spen l u

The many friei ids oi Miss Minerva Christmas in Dundas. —<§> -
Westbrook will b e glad to know she . . W. R. Marsey, chief library inspec-
is doing as well t s can be expected, Mrs Edward Farrow, Elora, is vis- tQr of Tor0nto, will spend Christmas 
after a recent serious operation. 1 iting her daughter, Mrs. James Isaac,. holidays with Judge and Mrs. Hardy,

I Grandview. ! at Hazelbrook Farm.

: Ü I mas

—Sf)--

(■« - ]' . Miss Jessie Crompton returned on 
Wednesday from Westboume College ' 
and will spend her Christmas holidays j 
at the parental home, Dufferin Ave.

Mr Gordon Harris who has been
several

street.

} l .m &
\Mr. Clayton Moj'er, of the 32nd _

Battery, now with the 40th Overseas I Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harris and j Mr an(jMrs. P. S. Thornton and 
Battery, stationed at Toronto, is two children, Mountain Park, A ta., famjiy will spend Christmas in Wood
spending the holiday at his home here 1 are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. u. stock the guests of Major and Mrs.

TI nf 7qth CEF ! Schertzberg, Terrace Hill. R, W. Robertson.
Major J. H. Hines of (9th t.ts.n., , —^—

of Brandon, Mr. and Mrs. Geo f- ; Mr. and Mrs. A. Scruton and Mis. Mr jack Hunter, proprietor of the
Park and daughter of Syracuse, Mrs. - N E Fountain left last evening for Kincar(Ene Reporter, is spending the
M. F. Thompson and Helen of Buffalo Detroit, to spent Christmas with Rev. holid with his mother on Darling 
are home for Xmas. I G. E. and Mrs. Gu'ilen. Street.

The fourth and fifth forms of the j Dr Allan Cleghorn who is with the Misg j Howling is spending the
Collegiate Institute held an at home ; Army and Medical corps, has sailed to ' Christmas season at the parental
on Wednesday evening the class ; -oin the Army Medical Corps in Eng- g Lorne Crescent.
rooms and assembly hall being suit- j jand He will spend Christmas on the 
ably decorated with Christmas e- , ocean j Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Hamilton and
corations. During the evening dip- , _«>— of two little daughters of Toronto, are
lomas were presented to those who, Mr. and Mrs. Mann and {amllV’ i spending their holidays at the par-
passed their Teachers’ Examination i London, Ont., are the guests of Mr . t j home, 39 Brighon Row. 
last summer. \ I McGeary, Park Avenue, for Xmas.

•V—<•♦>- • “SS, Ai b£KS fo “hi Christ-

mas vacation.
kmm Last Minute Suggestions vii j

Miss Nan Miller of St. Catharines, 
in Brantford,I S■ who is well known 

where she has often been a vistor, has 
gone to England as a Red Cross nurse.

Miss Winifred * Watts and Miss 
Pearl Brown of the Toronto Varsity 

spending the Christmas vacation 
with their parents.

13 !
t.

Dainty New 
Waists for Xmas

1 ‘ IUseful Gifts for 
Men

l
». -Iill I

ill II
are

it
U)

Miss Grace Manchester of Buffalo, 
N.Y. is spending the Christmas sea
son with Miss L. H. Goold, Church 
Street. 1

Handkerchiefs in plain hemstitched 

or initial at,
each ........................ 25c, 35c, 40c,
Plain at..................................

Neck Scarfs in silk or knit
ted. at.$2, $1.50, $1.00, 75c and

Another late shipment of beautiful 
Waists in Silk Crepe, Messaline, Nin
ons, etc., in black and colors, all sizes,
at.d. . .$7.00, $5.00, $4.00 to $2.50

k' I 50cak fhi i'If!: I 5c to 25c each
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis and the Misses 

Marjorie and Isabel Ellis of Toronto, 
will spend Christmas in Mt. Pleas- 

the guests of Mrs. Briggs.

Messrs. George Sweet, Join Ryan, 
Harold Palmer, Ken Wood, Will Ry- 

and Fred Lyle have returned 
University for the

Miss Mae Ballachey, Brant Ave. 
leaves on Sunday for England, via 
the S.S. Rotterdam, where she has 
been accepted as a Red Cross Nurse.

--^  . j.Mr. Charlie Robertson is spending 
the Xmas season in Brantford, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Schultz. 
A va Road.

Miss Isabel Sinclair, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Ashton Cutcliffa, 
the past few weeks, returned to Pais
ley the first of the week.

Mr and Mrs. Monahan and little 
daughter of Wiarton, will be the 
guests of Miss May Bennett, Brant 
Avenue, for the Christmas holidays.

il 50c ■rfs!jl i
ant 25ci i y ii» Neck Ties Silk Scarfes :

1 ...............$1.00, 75c, 65c, 50c,
All Wool Cashmere Sox, all OFCf» 

sizes, at.............................50c, 35c, MOV,

Braces in fancy boxes
.................................. 50c, 35c and
Umbrellas at $5.00, $4.00,

$3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and

at

LOCAL OPTION BULLETIN Handsome Silk Scarfs, in Crepe-de- ^ 
Chine and Spanish lace.
Worth up to $8. Special at

erson,
form Toronto 
Christmas vacation. $5.00t! k■ 25c3» tv The Misses Margaret Bishop, Kath
leen Reville, Maude Cockshutt and 
Helen Muir returned on Tuesday from 
The Bishop Strachan school, Toronto, 
and will spend the holidays with their 
parents.

i « at: »I 75c Fancy Work Boxes §. Ift

does local option
WORK WELL!

Hi Work Boxes, with needles, spools 
and scissors fittings,

« Linens Make Nice 
Xmas Gifts

si J 50c——
Mrs. Joseph Stratford and Miss ; 

Mayden Stratford, and Messrs Har
old Reg. and David Stratford, wi 1 
spend Christmas in Toronto the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. O. Thomp- j

M F$4.00, $3.00, $2.50 toat
I Miss Rossiter of The Bishop 
Strachan School staff of Toronto, will 
be the guest of Miss Enid Hately for 
the Christmas vacation.

[H'ljIII i I 'Table Cloths, satin finish, choice pat
terns, sizes 2, 2J4 and 2y2 yards long 

d 2 yards wide, at $10.00, ÛîO QQ 
$8.00, ' $7.00, $5.00 to tP^et/O

Table Napkins, -Hs and sizes, pure 
linen, many patterns to (P"| £A 
pick from.$10, $6, $5 to tP-L»VU 

Doylies. Tray Cloths, Centrepieces, 
5 o’clock Cloth, Battenburg lace and 

’ embroidered edges, all specially priced 
for Xmas.

Bath Towels, with any
initial, at, each...........................t) I 2 v

Jewel Cases, Cut Glass, French 
Ivory, all at special prices for Xmas.

I?ft f Hand Bagsi 0
son.

■ Leather Hand Bags, in black and . . „ 
colors, with fittings, at $10.00, QQp />.
$8.00, $7.00, $6.00, $5.00 to OJt s" k

------- mi

the last five years. .One repeal of Local Option in

Number of places \vb
this year ............... .

Number of these places attempting to repeal............

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heckadon and 
Mr Frederick Heckadon of Sherks-

the Christ-

Lieut Kortum Woodyatt and Mr. I 
B Woodyatt and Miss Doreen Wood
yatt will spend Christmas holidays 
here the guests of fheir aunt, Mrs. 
Nelson Howell, William St.

Lieut Charlie Waterous will spend 
Christmas at the -parental home, River 
Road returning to Toronto the tirst 
oi the weeS; wfiKrW6 expects 
main for the winter.^

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Watt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Scarfe and Mr. Regma.d 
Scarfe and Miss Sadie Scarfe will 
spend Christmas day in Hamilton, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Phinn.

Mrs. Breedon gave a charming lit
tle bridge party on Monday afternoon 
in honor of her daughter, Miss Grace , 
Breedon of Detroit,’ who is spending 
the Christmas holidays here.

Mrs. A. Robertson and little son of 
Thorold, Ont., arrived in the city this 
week and will spend the Christina- 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Roberts 
Brant avenue, Mr. Robertson joining 
them for Christmas and the week-en

an
’

iC II 1> ton, are the guests over
holidays of Mr. William Hecka

don, 40 Nelson street.

281 1
mas.. 41 I

Carpet Vacuum 
Sweepërs

Pté. H. Ryerson of the 5th Univer
sity Company, has returnee! to, the 

' city from Montreal for the Christmas 
I >Tholitiays. He will return on Monday.

little

1. ORILLIAI

?î .Ù■ S 4

kltill THE LOGIC OF,EY,ENT$
"The logic of events has been too strong for me,” 

said Mr. Curran, in response to t!; e Bellevilie Ontario’s 
inciuirt about the working of Local Option. I he meas
ure was carried in 1907 by a majority of five votes. It was 
annulled on account of a technicality, but the Department 
refused to grant a renewal of licenses. It came up tor 
decision at the following election and was carried by a 
majority of twentv-three over the three-fifths. I voted 
against it on both occasions, but will never do so again. 
'Hie logic of events has been too strong for me.

to re-

: I ---— -
Carpet and Vacuum Sweepers, Bis-

sell’s make. ^11
at $4.50 to $2.75 & $10 to JL J..UV

Mrs. Rola Johnston and 
daughter of Jackson, Mich., are the 
guests of the former’s mother, Mrs. 
James Avery, William street.

Knox Presbyterian S. School held 
their Xmas tree and entertainment at 
Bell view School on Wednesday, Dec.

The large attendance enjoyed 
the splendid program.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bunnell Jr., 
of Toronto, will be up in Brantford 
for Xmas, the guests of their parents, 

I Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Bunnell, Dufferm 
1 Avenue.

U!
k

Japanese Kimonas1 I 1

22nd. Sweaters for Xmas* t Japanese Kimonas, in blue, cardinal, 
pink, etc., long and short, K A
at.............................. $5.50 and

lb
Children'sf R1 i Ladies’. Misses’ and 

Sweaters in white, navy, brown, car
dinal and combination colors, all sizes

k)SOLICITOR FOR THE LICENSED VICTUALLERS 

CHANGES HIS VIEWSf '
‘7 Dressing Sacques$1.00 onand prices,

at.$5.00, $4.00, $3.00, $2.00,
ri

1; ft'ice we met Mr. M. R.While at Mr. Curran s
Tudhope. one of the leading barristers of Smtcoe county, 
lie had been solicitor for the licensed holders when that 
svstem prevailed, and had opposed local option when it 
had been brought forward in January, 1907.

"The Scott Act was a farce." said Mr. Tudhope, m 
his forcible manner, "and 1 thought local option

But now Î wouldn’t go back to 
There is some liquor

<) Miss J. Ballachey has left to spend 
the winter in Paisley. Miss L. Bal- 
lackey and Miss Lewis are spending
the holiday with Dr. and Mrs. Bal- Mr afid Mrs prank Bishop and 
lachey of Buffalo. the Misses Margaret and Eleanor

Dr and Mrs. Savage and Mr. and Bishop, Mrs. Cameron and Mifs 
Mrs T H Savage and Miss Savage Leonard will spend Christmas Day in 
of Guelph, will be Xmas visitors in St. Catharines the guests of Mr. and 
Brantford, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. j Mrs. Reuben Leonard.
E. H. Newman, Queen St. Messrs. Lyman Goold. Howard

Mr. W. H. Coghill of the Imperial Wainwright, and Logan Sutherland. 
Bank staff of Ingersoll, will be in the j returned on Thursday from JycUey 
city for Xmas. Mr. Coghill leaves College St. Catharines for the Christ- 
on Monday next for Stanley Barracks, ; mas holidays.
Toronto, where he will take a Cap- —v*-—
Iain's course, and will latter join one 
of the battalions for active service.

—<*>—
Captain and Mrs. Henri K. Jordan, fng completed 

of Winnipeg are expected to arrive in course at Toronto.
Brantford shortly after Xmas, where — WiuJdv
Cant Jordan will assume his duties The Messrs. Ken and Tom Eudoy.
as Captain in the 125th Brant Battal- Foster Robertson and George ancl 
ion. Mrs. Jordan and little Miss Mar- Jim Matthews and Reg. Cook, nave 
jorie Jordan will reside in Brantford returned from the Woodstock College 
during the absence of Captain Jordan. £or the Christmas vacation.

Skating is quite the vogue this 
son throughout the continent.
Brantford the Golf Club members wjp spend the holidays 

j have taken the new Dufferin Avenue mother, Mrs. Longstreet, Egerton St ,
I rink for It ^understood that Mr Ewart Whitaker has returned

from Pergue University, Indiana, and 
will spend the vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Whitaker, Mr. Edward 
Whitaker is also in town from St. An
drew’s College, Toronto.

i, Dressing Sacques and Bath Robes, 
made heavy Eiderette, 
at.. ..

Silk Knitted Sweaters, in plain and 
shot effects, 6i $5.00$8.003I c ............$6.00 and$15, $12, $10,,r, at

NV♦

Parasolswas ;I %I more of the same. Is< uneÀ 8 ilicense under any circumstances.
brought in in bottles, but there were fifty bottles sold

There is simply no com- 
( )ur hotel accommo- 
hefore. and is much

1 i'!’

for Xmas Kbefore where there is one now.
between the two methods.■

I panson
dation is at least as gout 
Letter than it is in Marrie, where they have license.

.
JK)as U was

fLadies’ Parasols, steel 
rods, natural wood han
dles, trimmed with pearl, 

„ silver and gilt, many 
stvles to choose from and 
prices from

>>Messrs. Harold Preston, Hugh Liv
ingston, Morley Verity and Clitlord 
Slemin are expected home to-day, hav- 

their Lieutenant s
k :POLICE COURT r\inIn the eight months previous to Local Option— *

Kingston Penitentiary.
Va

8àî<xrI i? men to 
(1 men to Central Prison. X

feiiR'

tAIn the 30 months after Local Option 
for 3 months' period.

Police Court work one-third 
license.

For five weeks not a single ease before the court.

V »!b $10, $8, $7, $5 
to $1.25

man
LAf >vhat it was under1 I

fromMiss Bonnie Longstreet is up 
In the Normal College in Hamilton, and

with her

sea-

I 2. CAMPBELLFORD

J. M. Young & Co ' 1
“Hotel accommodation is very much better than it was 

before.”—Reeve 1C ihertson.
noons a
fancy skating will be quite the fea- 

of the Golf Club Skating parties.turc
3. MIDLAND, BOWMANVILLE Miss Helen Pyke, formerly of 

Brantford, a recent graduate of the
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montrea', f nmhas7 been accepted as a nursing sister Miss Enid Ha*ely„re‘urneotr,fcl°aJ 
for active service with the Canadian her duties at The ^op ^Wach n 
Red Cross, and will leave in the near school, Toronto, on Wednesday and 
future to assume her new duties, will spend the vacation with her par 
Many friends in Brantford will wish j ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Hately. 
Miss Helen Pyke every success m 
her chosen field of work.

f was against Local 
1 the Belleville Ontario.

i "No one could he found win 
Option." says the Editor SHOP IN THE MORNING

. M >11f CHIEF OF POLICE JARVIS. BOWMANVILLE

"12 drunks in 1(|1 4.
"5 drunks in 1915.
"\\ o have no trouble with the hoys.
“I never thought for a moment that Local Option 

would he such a success.
l’he Police Court here is nearly out of business.

"1 have held the office of Chief for 26 years, and the 
change for the better is so great that 1 do not know what 

• word to use that is forcible enough to express my satis
faction."

-m
Je WaSL“?\1 3SSI Miss Katherine Harris has return

ed from Loretto Convent, Hamilton, 
and will spend the Christmas vacation 
at the parental home, Darling street.

Dr. and Mrs. Harry Yates and Dr. 
Montague Yates and Miss _ Emily 
Yates are spending Christmas in Lon- 

j don, England guests of Sir Montague 
'and Lady Allan. Dr. Yates returned 

sick leave from

i
lx

1

■ r i
Do You Get 

Pure,Clean Milk?
I i * 1■

Wanted by Local Option Committee !1 1
IYou get nothing else from us. 

Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

to London, Eng., on 
active duty in France, Mr. Montagu 1 
Yates also obtaining leave from active 

1 service to be with his parents.

"The Bowmam die Foundry Co. would willing!) 
•pay $500 a t ear to maintain Local Option rather than go 
hack to the old system."—Mr. C. Redder, President.c r Volunteers With

20 MORE AUTOMOBILES 
and

30 CARRIAGES OR SLEIGHS 
With Drivers 

For January 3rd. 
Telephone No. 3 or Report
AT 7 GEORGE STREET

i

Iff Mr. Lorne Watson and Mr. Ray 
Hawkins leave the first of the week 
for Montreal, where they have enlist
ed in the Fifth University Corps for 
active Service. Mr. Lorne Watson is 

i the fourth son of Dr. D. Watson, and 
has been associated for some time 

; with the Trusts and Guarantee Co., of 
| this city, while Mr. Ray Hawkins has 
been with the firm of Ludlow Bros.,

4. RENFREW3 Not here, 
bottleCHIEF OF POLICE FLAUNT

I heve has nut been a vase of a boy being drunk in 
the past year.

H Ç ■ “"We have had no fights or brawls for two years
Hr ■ “No cases of illegal sale this vear.”

k>
«ü

A Phone will bring you
QUALITY4 SHfT

Hygienic Dairy Co.(Signed) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE | Dalhousie street. Both young men are 
! well known in Brantford, and their 
| many friends will wish them ever> 
success.

Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET

* * * * ♦

^6

i
'• ■

-J ch- L
'*"*1 <.U 5 -

_____ I

T H.&B.
Christmas and New

sixt.i.i: i A!ii.
(Minimum l'5 < mit i I 

Good going Dec. L'l 25; n-Mirnil 
mi:.

Also good going !*«•»•. ::i. lOir» jl 
returning .Inn. PAM

FARE AM» ONK-TIII
(Minimum 25

Good going I><•<•. j2, lia, 2-1, S>\ 
Den. l'S. 101

Also good going D< • . *20. 30. S 
1, 101 ti: returning. .Inn. 4

ON SALE TO ALL I'D
on T., FI- & Fi.. .M.» IF mid <M] 

East of Fori WiIlinmada
Marie; also to P.nfTnlo, I'.lm-k ! 
ara Falls. Suspension I'.riilge,
Detroit, Mich.

H. C. 1
f.ocal

H. G. MARTIN, 
G.iR.A., Hamilton

OLD
COUNT

SHIPMEI
See us if yoii 

sending large or i 
shipments to any 
of Europe.

Our system efffl 
saving for you in 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling
Brantford, Oi

,4

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN Nl 

LAND REOLLATlOl

jnHB sole head of a family, 
X over 18 years old, may 
qnarter-s(*tioti of availal.Je D 
In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
plleant must appear in p. rsoi 
minion Lauds Ageuey or Sul 
the District. Entry by proxy 
at any Dominion Lunds Agei 
Sub Agency), on certain rond 

Duties—Six months’ redden 
cultivation of the land in « 
years. A homesteader may 
nine miles of his homestead < 
at least 80 acres, un certain c 
habitable house is required < 
residence is performed in th< 

In certain dlstrieis a 
good standing may pre-empi 
aection alongside his homes 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ res I den 
after earning ho 

extra eu lit

hoi

three years 
ent; also 50 acres 
emption patent may he obta 
as homestead patent, on eerial 

A settler who lus ex ban n 
stead right may take a port 
stead in certain districts, l'l 

Duties—Must reside si 
each of three years, eiduvate 
erect a boa.se worth *.inu.

The area of cultivation Is e 
dnetloo in case of rough, sers 
land. Live stock may he su 
cultivation under certain eon 

W W. CO

acre.

Deputy of the Minister o 
N B.—Unauthorized public:

will not Im* tiH

d
j,ew Koute to IV ester

T0R0KT0 -WI
Via North 3ay, Coba’t and

Finest EQUlpnifüt—Gplendic

lv. Toronto i
Tuesday, Thursday and

Ar. Winnipeg
Thursday-, Saturday and
fonnecting at Win nil 
tî. T. P. train leaving 
d:!ilv for Regina, Saska 
munton and intermedia

Through Tickets

Prince Gesrg 
Prince Rupert, 

Vancouver, Victoria 
and San Franc

Timetables and all it 
from any Grand Tru 
Govt. Rys.. ft ,T- S 

Railway Agent

THE TEA PO'«

“TEA AS YOU Li 

134 Dalhousie

J HE [ROW
, rampbvll's 

4 1 .Murkvt St
(Known

Full
Special Chicken Dinnj 

Sunday 1
Full Line of Tobacco* 

Cigarette^

Winegarden & Kitch
45 IIAKKKT ST. 1V

Poor Bread to the 
Human System is as 
poor Gasoline to an 
Automobile —Insist 

upon

CUNNINGHAM’S
BREAD

as so many other 
Brantford people

do.

m
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Christmas Greetings 
S. G. Read 6? Son Limited

,^/^/V/WW^AAA/WWWVA/vyVWWVWV
1 FOR SALET H.&B.RY THOSE PRESENT 

AT THE BANQUET 
LAST EVENING

WITH THE SOLDIERS 35 acres of land just outside 
frame house,the city, with 

bank barn, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house m 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,450.

Christmas and New Years
S1NGIJ0 FA lilt 

(Minimum 115 <vnts> 
going 1)«‘«*. 24-25; returning Doc. 27,

* good going Dec. 21, 1015-Jan. 1, 11)10; 
roiuvning .Tan. 191 ti.

wish all customers and friends and the buying public generally as 
Joyous a Christmas as possible under existing circumstances.

To make the Christmas still more Happy, have Music in the 
Home The Wright piano we are selling is increasing in popularity 
and the new Wright piano we have now in stock we declare to he 
one of the very best made in Canada. We have placed a consider- 
able number of these pianos in Brantford, and the inquiries for 
them are increasing continually. We expect to increase our output 
during this Christmas season, and to sell a still greater number of 
these splendid instruments. Several points m their favor are:

1. The Workmanship is first-class.
2. The Material is excellent.
3. The practical men in the factory are the very best trained 

men to be found in any piano factory in Canada or the l nited 
States, having had long experience in the very best factories.

4. Moreover, the makers give an absolute guarantee with every 
instrument sold, and we, as their agents, endorse this guarantee.

Besides pianos, we offer for sale honorably-made organs and 
sewing machines. Call and see us. You can also buy homes for 
yourselves during the Christmas week, after hours. Store and 
office open until 9 o'clock each evening until Christmas.

Wishing you again a Joyous Christmas and Happy New ^ ear.
Faithfully yours,

S. G. READ & SON, Limited.

signed up this single; 17 Elliott Ave.
Thomas A. Keily, Canadian, age 26, 

lineman; married; 3 yrs. 38th D.R.C., 
2 yrs. 32nd Battery; 3 yrs. 13th

Only four men were 
morning at the 125th headquarters.
One man was rejected for rheuma
tism. The records are:

John S. Higgin, English, druggist, Hamilton. ,. „
age 18; single; 34 Palace St. | Melville Richardson, Canadian, 18,

Geo. Newman, English; 38; pàinter; stenographer, Paris..

FA UK AND ONF-T1ÏI ltl>
(Minimum 25 cents> 

truing Dv<\ 22, 23, 24, 25; returning 
Dee. 28. 1015.

, good going Doe. 29. 50. 21. 1915-Jit 11. 
ff 1910; returning. Jan. 4. 1910.

ON SALE TO ALL 1*01 NTS
II. & It., M.r.iz. iiud r.IMZ. in Can 

I'.jist of Fort William and Sail It Ste.
; also to Buffalo. B.laek Rock. Niag- 

Falls, Suspension Bridge, X.Y., and 
-it. Mieb.

M C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton Local Agent.

Phone 110

Names of Guests of Warden 
Cooke at the Kerby 

House.
S. P Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKEÎ ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

♦

MARKETS
At the Warden’s banquet last night 

those present were: Franklin Knox, 
L. H. Baldwin, Percy M. Hutton, Pay- 

Vivin, Alex. Graham, Alfred E.
H. Hardy, Thomas

HUNS IN ASIA •$>*
H. C. THOMAS, CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, Dec. 24—Cattle, receipts,

No Foundation in Peace Ru- I>000. market steady. Native beef, $6 

mors, Declares M.
Sazonoff.

son
Bonham, D.
Wright, Stanton Porte:, C. S. Stickle; 
Hiram S. Howey, C. Roy McEwan, 
Fred McEwan, Earl D. Secord, E. L. 
Secord, M. L. Edy, J. R. Brown, Rich 
ard Anderson, Fred Smith, Melville 
Baldwin, Jas. W. Miller, F. H. Knight, 
Alfred Ferris, A. L. Kitchen, W. A. 
Kelman, Rupert Greenwood, J. A. 
Smith, Alan Mair Jackson, A. J. Mc
Cann, Robert McCutcheon, Roland 
Proper, Robert L. Malcolm, E G Mal
colm, H. D. McIntyre, F. D. Reville, 
E Pitts, Jas E. Walker, R. J Aitken, 
A N Eddy, M. Burtis, John Muir, C 
Cook, H. W. Fitton, Rev. Alfred E. 
Lavell, C H. Waterous, W. G. Ray
mond, Joseph H. Ham, H. Cockshutt, 
Judge Hardy, George E. Cooke, Wm. 
F. Cockshutt, T. Scott Davidson, J. 
W. Westbrook, J. H. Spence, Jas. J. 
Hurley, Thos. Evans, Dr. Mott, Jas. 
Elliott, J. B. McEwen, A. F. Smith, 
E A Lefler. Tom. Dunn, W. A Big- 
gar, Morgan E. Harris, Alex. Mc
Ewan, J. W. McLaren, J. C. Biggar, 
J. A. Houlding, Alf. Kendrick Mer- 
vin Halliday. W. T Barnes, H. Wheel 
er, A. Scott, Jas. B. Scott, D. H. 
Secord, T. W. Standing, Ge°rge Go
rham. M. Grantham, K. A. Smith, Ed
win L. Smith, Albert E. Westbrook S. 
Stratford, J. N. Crumback Charles 
McIntyre, Herb Burtch, J. W. Kelly, 
E. Edy, Geo. M. Crumback, J. t. 
Mordue, Ch. Secord, jr., William Cra
mer, Albert Rock, C. H. Plested, Pri
vate Reg. Waterhouse. 125th Battal
ion; Private Edgar Waterhouse, 125th 
Battalion; Private James Foot, 125.n 
Battalion; Private Arthur Harwood, 
125th Battalion.

MOVED TO
to $10; western steers, $6.20 to $8.20;

$2.80 to $8.35; 7 South Market Streetï 1 cows and heifers, 
calves, $6.25 to $9.5°-

London, Dec. 24—The Petrograd ' Hogs, receipts, 17,000; 
correspondent of Reuter's Telegram strong; light, $5.45 to $6.15; mixed, 
Company, writing under date of 
Thursday, says:

“To a full sitting of the budget com- _____ .
mittee of the Duma to-day Minister $5.30; bulk of sales, $5.85 to 56-4° 
of Foreign Affairs Sazonoff made a Sheep, receipts, 4,000; market 
long statement on the P°ljtical sltu?" strong; wethers, $6.20 to $6.95; lambs, 
tion in the course of which he said nativ“ $ t0 $n.6o. 
that the relations with Greece follow
ing the Entente allies fortification o*
Saloniki were perfectly well defined. By Spec,aJ wire ta tno courier.
H“‘The occupation of Hamadan and East Buff ale, Dec. 24—Cattle. R- 

Kum enables us to prevent the Germ- ceipts, 250 head; slow and steady, 
ans causing trouble in Persia. In the Veals—Receipts, 500 head; ac.-V ,
future it behooves Russia to adopt a $4 to $12.
firm attitude in regard to Persia.’ Hogs: Receipts 7.5°° head; active,

“Professor Milukoff put a question heavy and mixed, $6.60 to $6.65; york- 
about peace rumors to which M. Baz- ers> $6.25 to $6.65;; pigs, $6; roughs, 
onoff replied that they had no founda- $5 ?5 t0 $5.90; stags, $4.50 to $5-00- 
tion and re-affirmed the unshakeabie Sh and Lambs—Receipts, 2,800
determination of the Russian Govern- ^ active; lambs, $5.00 to $10 25; 
ment to carry the war to a successful rl’ingSj $5 00 to $8.50; wethers, $6 -
issue. , 7S to $7; ewes $3 to $6.50; sheep,

“The budget committee afterwarcs 75 ^ tQ $g
adopted resolutions affirming th-t 
Russia could not think of peace while ( ---------------
the power of the German forces re- j AchpH ard Palns of rheumatism are not 
mained unbroken. The resolutions urg- permanently, but only temporarily, relieved 
ed the government in addition to mv- Hood's ' Sarsaparilla,
itary operations, to take direct meas wJllcb corrects the acidity of the blood 

y consolidate the Rus- on which rheumatism depends and cures
the disease?

/ Having acquired the offices recent
ly occupied by P. A. Shultis & Co., 
we feel we are in a better position, 
being on the ground floor, to render 
you the best service possible. You 
will always find us ready and willing 
to help you locate a home, be it either 
a farm, garden or city residence.

Wishing you a merry Xmas, and a 
New Year, we remain as

OLD market,I

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

$5.85 to $6.50; heavy, $5.95 to $6.55, 
rough, $5.95 to $6.10 pigs, $4-25 to

1

S.G. READ 8? SON, Limited
Brantford129 Colborne Street prosperous 

ever your servants.
EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most
cases.

; «lAAAAA^A/ L. Braund
7 South Market Srreet£i■ 0[=HI

DIVIDEND NO 35 Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.
Notice is hereby given that the usual Half-yearly Dividend

T's.r.s»" »■s
Capital Stock of the Company, and the same will be payable at 
the offices of the Company on and after January 3, 1916. lhe 
Transfer Books will be closed from December 20 to December 
31, 1915, both days inclusive.

1 For SaleH

^dIxg Trusts and Guarantee Compamj,
8 acres good garden land, with 1^§ 

storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 

station, school and post office.Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
limited

• 75. LIMITED.
TORONTO near

100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER

Manager Brantford branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President
E. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager

ïiBrantford, Ont.1 EDHÎ
121 Nelson St., 2 storey brick, con

tains 4 bedrooms, S-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6-room cot
tages on easy t^rms in all parts of 
the city.

iTFiT~ mSm-—r: - ~ = :~ J=_
ures tending to 
sian influence in Persia. i£ Mil toh, t

Not a Blind Pig in Orillia, 
Says Chief of Police Reid

“There is not a blind pig doing bus- ■
vn■ sole head of a family, or any m*,e . Orillia,” said £hief of Polies

J R- Held whose duty it is a^ong 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- with one Other officer to maintatn

rjsr&i“rizrsr/&■« JSS> SW-;
sub Agency), on certain conditions. started selling. In a short time we la J

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and twentv_two charges and secured 
cultivation of the land in each of thre convictions. Two were
wars. A homesteader may live within twenty one trouble after
l ine miles of his homestead on a farm of sent to jail. We had no trouo e 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A t^at Under license I have seen 
habitable house is required except where as twenty-five in the cells at one
'In^certàrn ‘ msuirns" a ^mestcad/r in timcy Now weeks will pass without an
good standing may pre-empt a quarter arrest. Conditions are greatly lmprov -
sci-tion alongside his homestead. Price ^ ][ w&g chiet for four years undet

WANTED ! -:;=:

OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.

;iVVu'^sr>
Lundy & Dimelow

Reel Estate md Tneafince. 
r«7 Dalhousie St.

si sursis

01 n BrantlotiSSf Nr*1Sh' By
of land within 5 miles of Brantford. State y

From 5 to 20 acres

Houses for sale in West Brant.
Houses to let in West Brant.
Houses to let in centre of city.
It costs you nothing to l,st your properties here, and 

mission unless we sell. Get our prices.

Rt fs
\VvAxprice.

* OUR BIG1/î

$7no com-
■ », -

Home tor 
Christmas

Excursion Fares

Motor Trackf
VIA

<4 w
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

t:;lit) per acre. 
Duties—Six Between all stations In Canada, Fort W.ilmonths’ residence in each of license, 

three years after earning homestead pat- ■ 
mt- also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain J

A set tier who lias exhausted his home 
stead right may take a purchased hone_ 
stead In certain districts. Price $3-00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in 
eultivate 50 acres and

Estate and Fire Insurance Bro ker 

75 DALHOUSIE ST.

t voit.Real House 2192 Fare and One-ThirdSingle FarePhone 2043

= :

Good Going Dec. 22nd. 23rd 24th and 
V,th lfiir». Return limit Dec. 28tli. 
Ï91.-1 Also Dec. 29tli. 30111 and 31st, 
1915. .Tint. 1st. 1010. Return limit, 
Jan. 4th, 1010.

Going Dee. 24th and 25th; 1915.
Also 
Iie-

Good
Return limit.* Dec. -7th. 191.». 
Dec. 31st. 1015, Jan. 1st. 1910. 

limit. Jail. 3rd, 1010.m GIVEN UPeach of three years, 
erect a hc’Jse wortli $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re 
duet lull In case of rough, scrubby or stoiij 

Live stock may lie substituted foi | 
under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the interior 

N B.—Unauthorized publleatlun «I ® 
not i»«1d for—tviaHV

HOTEL BELMONT Minimum Charge 25 fients
Xmdv to any C.P.R. Ticket Agent for particulars, or write M. fi. Murphy. 
Vic! Passenger Agent, corner King and Yotige Streets, loronto. J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER
land.
cull Ivtillou Dial

CHRISTMAS, 1915
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 363
Ordered Two Cabins on a 

Liner Sailing Direct to 
United States.

AS USUAL 
AT RIG HT 
PRICESCOALOBmumer Mem>^evv Koute to \\ ebteru tamuia

TORONTO — WIfiMIPES Ask for Double Winner Match Box When OrderingBlue PointsHE IS SICK THEVia North 9ay, Cobalt and Cochrane
Finest Equipment—Splendid Road Bed

iv. Toronto 16.45 S; AND DOWNCAST RELISHES

CM COAL Go.Queen OlivesCelery HeartsSliced TomatoesSalted AlmondsTuesday, Thursday and Saturday
By Special Wire to tne Courier.

ir. Winnipeg 3.50 £ SOUPSChristiania via London, Dec 24 
The papers report that Henry Ford u 
on his way back to America. They re
late that he was at the railroad static : 
with the members of his mission, but 

secretly boarding a train for Be'" 
gen to take the steamer Bergensijord 
which was leaving Thursday right for 

I New York. Most of the other mem- 
i hers of the expedition entirely ignor
ant of the fact of their leader having 
left them, will arrive in Stockholm on 
Friday morning.

Three members of the expedition 
who remain here to select the No’- ( 
wegian members, would neither cot - , 
firm nor deny that Mr. Ford was gc , 

I ing back to the United States They j 
that the expedition has the tuh ( 
enthusiastic co-operation of Mr.

Cream of TomatoChicken Gumboand Monday
withThursday, Saturday

f'onneeting at Winnipeg 
<T. T. P. train leaving 0.00 p.m. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

FISH PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.Salmon. Maître tie Hotel 
Saratoga Chips

Fillet ot" Saguenaywas

Prince Gesrge 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

BOILED
OFFICES :Leg of Southdown Mutton. Caper Sauce

" 154 Clarence St.
150 Dalhousie St* 

l 52 Erie Ave.

Timetables and all information 
from any Grand Trunk. I an. 

Govt. Kys.. or T. & N. O. 
Railway Agents-

ENTREES
Sweetbreads. Aux Champignons .. ,,,, - , p ■

Macedoine bruit. Whipped CreanBraized

ROASTS
Prime Ribs of Xmas Beef, \orkshire Pudding

Young Turkey, Chestnut Dressing
Young Goose and Apple Sauce

say
and
Ford. SHiB

CHRISTMAS and 
NEW YEAR FARES

'

“THE TEA POT INN” aad that Mr. Ford SALADSThe newspapers 
is sick and quite downcast, and that 
he left Christiania on his physician s 

I advice.
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St
DominionCrab Meat au Mayonnaise

VEGETABLESHAS RETAINED CABINS.
The Christiania

s
Mashed Potatoes 

Green Peas
— ccwspondentCof2Reuter's Telegram

===== Company in a despatch dated to-day

Boiled Potatoes FARE St ONE- 
THIRD 

Good going 
Deo. 22nd, 23rd, 24th 

and 25th 
Return limit Dee. 

28th
also good going

Dec. 29th. 1915, to 
.Ian. 1st, 1919, Inclu
sive.
.Ian. 4th, 1919.

SINGLE FARE 

Good going 
Dec. 24th and 25th 
Return limit Dec. 

27th
also good going

Dee. 31st, 1915, and 
.Ian. 1st, 1919 

Return limit Jan. 
3rd, 1910

Stewed Tomatoes

PASTRY! ^“tienry Ford has ordered two cab- 
I ins on the Norwegian liner Berngens- 
I fjord which sails for the United States 
from Bergen about three a m to-day. 
Mr. Ford is known to be in a train 

! for Bergen which will reach there be 
! fore the departure of the steamer. '

AT STOCKHOLM.
Stockholm, Dec. 23, via London,

; Dec 24__The Ford peace expedition
I on arriving here to-night will be met 
1 by the Swedish Peace and Arbitration 
j society and several organizations pro- 
! minent in peace work. Arrangements 
' for the reception include a public 
meeting on Christmas Day.

Christmas Pudding, Hard or Brandy Sauce
Walnut Caramel Pudding, Whipped Cream 

Mince PiepEÇROWNfAFE Pumpkin PieDeep Apple Pie
Xmas Cake Cherry Sundae

Return limit
Campbell’s Old Stand) 

44 Market St.
DESSERT( Known a«<

Malaga Grapes Snow Apples 
Canadian Cheese 

Milk

Return tickets will be issued between ail 
stations in Canada east of Port Arthur 

1 and to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo. Black Rock. Niagara Falls and 
Suspension Bridge. N.Y.

' Tickets and lull information on appli
cation to Grand Trunk Ticket Agents.

R WRIGH't
11,, >< -TlckM A rent. Phone Mo

_ THOS. I
,J Pit* Prolonger end Tt

Nuts Raisins
Roquefort Cheese 

Tea

Bananas Oranges
McLaren’s Cheese 

§ Coffee
Full Bourse Meals 25c 

Special Chicken Dinner Every 
Sunday

Full Line of Tobaccos.
Cigarettes

Cigars and I

Bring Your Guests and Erjoy Christmas at the Belmont
Wiaegarden & Kitchen, Prop s

45 IIVKKKT ST. Telephone 1229 NELSON!

lYTriw1. oTSpTv." ■ = ‘-St >.-v.
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LEAD AND ZINC
Stocks traded in for cash or margin 

Our direct private wires afford unexcelled 
facilities for trading in all classes of metal

i
stocks.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO
Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York. 

“No Flotations”

Phone M2580
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Mr. and Mrs. G. Cecil Am 
expected in the city to-day fro 

) wedding trip to Buffalo and Ne 
and will spend Christmas wi 
and Mrs. George H. Wilkes 
ham Street. .

Mr. Arthur Dunstan has r 
from the staff of the Bank o 
nr ere e and will assume his new 
as private secretary to Mr. Llo; 
ris Shortly after Christmas.

military FUNERAL
The military funeral of tl 

Pte. Danskin will proceed at 2 
this afternoon to Greenwood 
tery.

♦<:>
THE mayoralty.

Ex-Mayor Hartman told a 
man this morning with regarc 
Mayoralty : “I haven’t made 
mind yet. Will let you know

-

from the front.
Mr. Ludlow of the Assessm 

Christmpartment received a 
this morning from Bert J. 
who is now in France. He sta 
he has purchased
there.

some real

RETURNED FROM GERMj 
Pte. Gibbons, who will spe; 

day night at ihe recruiting me 
the Brant Theatre, is the firs 
dian to come back from a 
prison camp. He was a soldie 
3r<LBattalion. He will give his 
ence while in the German 
camp of Geissen.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 
The Canada Glue Company is 

the list of Brantford industr
cerns
Christmas. Yeserday each 

working for the compa 
presented with a turkey am 
single man with a box of ciga 
pled with the heartiest of 
greetings.

AT REST.
The funeral of the infant son 

D. T. and Mrs. McClintoc 
place from the residence, D; 
Street to Mt. Hope cemeten 
the Presbyterian ministers 
tendance and Rev. Mr. Gordoi 
ated. The bereaved parents h 
sympathy of a large circle of 
in connection with their great 1

that remembers its emp

man

we

15-1

To All My Frien
Patrons

gk Wish

A Men 
Christmt 

and a 
Happy 

New Yet
3

a

Chas. A. Jar
OPTOMETRIST

Manofaittiring Optician
52 MARKET STREE

g J11 mt North of llallioio.il- S 
9 Both iihouOH for a|)|ioiotm.

Open Tuemlay an.I Siitur.i 
Evenings

NEILL S

m
%
mm%
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A VEl 
XMA

Neill

1 YOU BUY F

CASH
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1915
FOUR

1FINE SONGThe Situation.THE COURIER Terrace HillThere is still the talk of a German 
attack upon Egypt, but nothing of a 

That they would

I XuOfficers of the 125th Brant 
Battalion.definite nature.

such ,n „,-m„ if .hi, d,=m=d Ki* oMM-r, which J. £<".

cherished birth-

V XMAS TREE AT ST. JAMES 
The annual Xmas Tree of this Sun

day School held Wednesday evening 
was of a most pleasing and happy 
character. The children sang the 
beautiful Xmas Carols very heartily 
and as they appeared on the stage 
dressed in white and in the old fash
ioned costumes, the effect was most 
pleasing. The little tots sang a pretty 
motion song “Snowflakes”. Father 
Christmas and Mother Goose, with 
Christmas among the children of all 
nations, was given in costume by 
some 30 scholars. The Holly Drill by 
a dozen young girls was skillfully ex
ecuted and various other recitations 
and songs, the whole concluding with 
„ distribution of gifts to every scholar 
from the Sunday School, and special ■ 
gifts to Lt.-Col. Muir and Mr. H. _

A tLuuut feature of .he evening1 adulte and scholara of the Sunday 

was a presentation to the Rector School at 11 a. . 
and his wife, accompanied with an 
appreciative address, the latter being Illegal V 61 SUS 
given a handsome wicker “curate” and
&&S5A iSS .««MhaS: Appealing .. your commuu •eu,«.

in„ the kind donors for this evidence which is the greater evil ot tne two, 
of their esteem . A successful gather- legalized hotels with restricted hours 
in j was concluded at 10.30 p.m. and unadulterated liquor or local
* are aorry to report many ea.ea X'.Te, - “tliud mî.*1' aud ïôoTlÏ

aerarâ-" .-«s ^
cSr«“ âmTsa 'rùo“« Jssrsrss.
bright orospects for an electric line law.—Advt.______
before long, to serve the large com- I " ‘munitv up here. I Baltimore horses are to have a

Christmas Day services will be held Christmas tree trimmed with apples,
sugar, carrots, beets, ears ot 

and other edibles, a treat from

la< Psion
ïiÀffTri

I ¥- 'the course feasible does not admit of 
doubt, for they would like

Would we change our 
right

And our vaunted liberty, lno-pRbUsbed by The Brantford Courier Llm- 
Ucd every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by maU to British 
possessions and the United States, S2 
per annum.

KIMI-WE2KLÏ COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
ryer year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, GO cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers. 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpeice. 
Representative.

any
thing better than to jeopardize the 
,.fo,y of ,h„ British Sue, . ^^,”«^”0 bi.

Canal, not to mention the effect upon j Bound by system, creed and kulture 
India of any success in this regard, j Made for us in Germany.
There is more than one indication that | 
the British authorities are fully alive

$7 v
it a g t, '

è
v:

pHl S.
/ ‘S // ’ "2

A J rLove of Country, peace and honor,
I Pride of all we value true,

to the possible danger and are prepar- -yyon by blood of British heroes 
ing for it. Shed in ages past for you.

The indications with regard to Sal- Would we lose these rights, my bro-
triers,

Would we have our children say, 
All unheeding, our great Empire 

Fell before the Vandal’s sway.

!
1

11 ! i m■

" z/N
oniki are that there will soon be 

In all likeli-Friday, December 24, 1915. severe fighting there, 
hood the Kaiserites, during these last
few days, have been actively getting Canadians, neath the glory
ready for such a step. Meanwhile an j q£ fjag that needs you so, 
Austro-German invasion of Greece side by side and altogether 
would seem to be quite among the ïtaffitflows’“n you

possibilities. Prove to all, who’ere they be,
There is talk of trouble between what it means to rouse the Lion

And her cubs across the sea.
Refrain.

Hark the Empire’s call to arms, 
their own way, and the recent speech Calling to you and me, 
of the Munitions Minister, in which1 Pleading to all, the great and
he reiterated the phrase “Too late” ^ helps£^he victory, 

with regard to war measures, was cer- j^eep a.going, make such a showin=, 
tainly not very complimentary to K. So that au may see, f
of K. If a ruction does come, it will That Britisher^ ever, will stand fa-
be a case of the survival of the fittest;^ die {ofVrue liberty, 

among the men in control of war mat- 
well as on the field.

11

© Aa; n. n'■ 1
"13.CHRISTMAS DAY.I . j' } I I, 11
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Christmas, 1915,-finds Canada, 

in common with the rest of the 

Empire, still participating in the 

greatest war of all history, 

seems an anomaly that an event 

which celebrates the advent of

Vt

fthe Legal Saleit Lord Kitchener and Lloyd-George. 
Both are men accustomed to have

1
1\

i;,r Wishing You All

AVery Merry 
Christmas

?! One whose message was peace 

and good-will between and to

wards all men, should occur when 

millions of the world’s people are j 

, face to face in deadly and terrible 

conflict; and yet, on the one side, 

at any rate, the struggle is for 

those very principles which are at 

the very foundation of Christian

ity—the God-given right of indi

vidual and national liberty and 

the overthrow of oppression, by 

whomsoever attempted. If there 

ever was a righteous conflict, it is 

that in which the Allies are now 

so strenuously engaged. If there 

was an enterprise born of the 

Devil, it is that upon which the 

Huns embarked, to the ravish

ment of Belgium, Serbia and 

Northern France, and to the 

crushing of the entire civilized 

world, if they had not been check

ed by the strong arm of God-fear

ing peoples. “Thrice is he armed 

that both his quarrel just,’’-wrote 

Shakespeare, and the cause of 

John Bull and his associates in 

this business have justice on their 

side if any combination of nations 

ever had.

Speaking generally, this Christ

mas finds Canada in much better 

condition than at the same period 

last year—morally, spiritually 

and commercially.

Morally, in that we can hold 

our heads high as a nation within 

an Empire, by whom the call of 

duty and self-sacrifice has been 

most nobly met.

Spiritually, in the sense that 

more than ever men’s thoughts 

have been turned to the solace

1» t*. l.j! .

! !#
, 11 J

__W. H . W
Note—The above is being set to 

music by Mr. Clifford Higgm.ters as
in St. James’ Church at 10.30 a.m. loaf 
with the Holy Communion. On Sun- corn 
day a special service for the parents, wealthy women.

B
NOTES AND COMMENTS\

«! ! TurkishThey call it Xmas because of the 
ten spots it costs.'

!I6; OfficialSome of the married men have been 
busy at night darning theirs in order 
to hang 'em up.

The Kaiser has Turkey this Christ- 
but it is to be hoped that he will

■
I /' t ' ■: By Special Wire to the Courier.1 V

Turkish official
By special Wire to the Courier.

Constantinople, Dec. 24.—Via Lon
don—The Turkish war office last 
night gave the following statement 
concerning the progress of hostilities:

“The situation on the Irak front 
(in Mesopotamia) is unchanged.

“On the Caucasian front, Russian 
detachments which attempted to ap
proach us in the Milo sector, were 
repulsed.

“On the Dardanelles front, five tor
pedo boats and ,
pelled to retire, the cruiser having 
been hit. At Seddul Bahr thgere was 
a violent artillery action on the right 
wing. A hostile air craft was shot 
down at Birsheba.

1; / mas,
form part of the minced pie next.1 ! 6 » s= *

Warden Cooke has made good in 
that job, and he deserved all the com
plimentary things said of him at the 
banquet.

Xi I
? , everm I

If is 1
\ TI i:

It is said that Henry Ford, owing 
to ill-health, has left his peace party. 
Something gone wrong with his car
buretor?

I if cruiser were com-

Coles Shoe Co.
one

in SU *
Speaking of Kitchener, don’t forget 

that at a few hours’ notice he had to 
undertake a task against a foe pre
paring for forty years.

* * «
Tt is” afinouncecl YKat ladies’ skirts 

next season are to be even shorter. 
Better use them as a band around the 
neck and let it go at that.

Don’t make the “compliments” of 
the season the “complaints” of the 

next day by over-estimating 
the capacity of your “underneath.”

* * *
A man once said, “Christmas is the 

time when you go into debt for a lot 
of things you can’t afford in order to 
exchange them for a lot of things 
you don’t want.” 
a darned old pessimist.

* * *
They nave passed an ordinance in 
town in the States to stop kissing, 

in order to prevent the spread of 
infectious complaint. When a young 
man there asks a girl for a kiss she’ll 
probably reply, “Y ou know I can’t 
bacilli.”

•; ■ iftv ■ 1

*
Brantford’s “Better” Shoe Stère

122 COLBÜRNE ST.
k:
« Interesting Experiences in 

German Prison Cami>
Both Phones 474I/.ft Lff

OPEN EVENINGS
Pte. Gibbons, first returned Cana

dian from Gussen prison camp, Ger- 
will tell an interesting story

,
f J' 1

Tl : Ml 1
■ I -if I-

many, . , _
on Sunday night at 8.30 in the Brant 
Theatre. Admission free.
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Orillia Brewery Turned 

Into Stores, Says Editor 
Hale of Orillia Packet

Mr. C. H. Hale, editor of The 
Packet gives some remarkable ev’- 

The dences of the changes brought about 
by Local Option. Within the com
pass of one block, the former liquor 

been more nearly felt. store was now occupied by the G N
W. Telegraph. The American Hotel 

Commercially, because the , has been transformèd into a mam-
spectre of want has been almost1 moth hardware store. The Simcoe 

1 , , r House became a stationery store, lne
altogether laid and the pulse ot simcoe House sheds had given way
business (aided materially by for a fine block of new stores. And 

v . . . , lastly, the brewery, which had been
bountiful crops, under Almighty dying a lingering death and whicn
beneficence) is beating more
steadily than for a very long time.

1I
and comfort of Christian truths. 
There is with this a feeling of 

fellowship, which has

[H
f

icommon
served to obliterate much of divi-iI sion and mistaken caste.

brotherhood of man has s gcommon k1 i»

neverft1 I

We Wish You One and All
h

,!

5 if ' A fl merry and fjoyous
Christmas

1

?îfinally passed away about a year ag > 
being fitted up for an up-to-datewas 

grocery. k! There vzill be many saddened 
homes in the Dominion to-mor- 

when broken families think 
of dear ones lying so silently | 

away yonder in the last long 
sleep, but to them there will come 
the blessed and the soothing con
solation that they gave their lives 
for country and for Empire and 
all that true men hold most dear.

Young Men Wanted
to Travel

The Brant Battalion leave shortly 
for Berlin, Germany, and will reserve, 
for a limited period, room for a few 
hundred good, live men. Get your ap
plication in Sunday night at 8.30 it 
the Brant Theatre.

I

a I row ir
OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.11

Employees Never
r Drunk Now /O -

i I, is only by a geographic! ,,^DmL^T^Ô ÏÏC'.' 

incident that this fair land is not good many men, says: “I cannot re
to-day a shambles like other un- member, a single instance of when 

” . there has been intoxication among our
fortunate countries which have employees. There is no question about
stood in the way of Germany’s Ho'

giant machine, and as we think tej accommodation is very much bet- 
of this our hearts should be lifted ; ter than it was before.”

m1

\

!
• )

1 3^343^1
j1in thankfulness and our resolve Miss Alice Satterfield was shot ac 

become more determinated to «dentally £ a 

help to the uttermost cent and 
with the uttermost service those 
who are so heroically fighting for 

us at the front.
To its many friends and readers 

the Courier most fervently wishes 
the heartiest compliments of the 
season.

! social.1

CASTOR IA *J
■

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

A*

■

ft
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To the Man
who is looking for style, dis
tinctive, smartness, beauty 
in fabric and pattern and 
WHO CARES at all times 
the sense of enjoyment he is
actually feeling himself.

We suggest his interview
ing our new line of Classy 
Woolen Suitings, which we 

you are just as rightassure 
as right can be.

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.

Hundreds on Small Incomes
are saving and will make their families independent.

WHY NOT YOU ?
OPEN AN ACCOUNT IN

The RoyaH Loan & Savings Company

38 - 40 Market Street îvîtl,>

Office hour/ 9.30 to 4 p.m., and Saturday evenings from

, 7 to 9.
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WARDEN S BANQUET ITERRACE HILL 
NOW SCENE Of1 

PETTY THEFTS

1
r •:/•*] A(Continued from Page 1) ï V

yelives. We had the blood, the life, and 
the material. Canadians were men of 
rank. If they organized their business, 
Canada could make such a name so as 
to bring immigrants flocking to our 
shores.

Were we not to be congratulated 
upon living in such a fair country ! 
But we must heed the Empire’s call. | 
It was not for ourselves, we could I 
get through. It was for posterity. It 

not too early to die. We could 
all do our duty and pass away. It ! 
was up to us to do our duty. Make Can- : 
ada strong within and strengthen the 
Empire We must develop our pos- , 
sessions. We must stay together. We 
must stand for the Empire.

ARMY AND NAVY

».

iSdsl%CONTRACT CEASESMr. and Mrs. G. Cecil Ames are
t tXpected in the city to-day from their j Mayor Spence stated this morning 
) lVedding trip to Buffalo and New York ’ that as soon as the L. E. & N. started 

,,nd will spend Christmas with Mr. operating, the contract of the Brant 
. Mrs. George H. Wilkes, Chat- ford Municipal Railway with the Do

minion Express Company will im- 
_ . . , mediately cease. This will be the first

Mr. Arthur Dunstan has resigned ; ioss to the city, if it does not sell the 
:rom the staff of the Bank of Com- . road> added the Mayor, 

erce and will assume his new duties I -

se,*fra;,^s.L,oi'd H,r- i jss *??*** -
1 lor the Relief of the Vtctimi of the ! yester(1ay g T,rrac, H„f ’ Th=

methods adopted in other parts of 
the city were carried out on the Hill, 
even the same enquiries with the same 
names being used, 
pears to be a young man, and several 
residents of this section say they 
can identify the rascal, if he can be 
apprehended. His method is as fol
lows: He goes to a house, knocks at 

, the door, if the alarm is answered he
donations as fo ows ., asks if the occupant could tell him

Belgian—-Bank of Commerce staff, where .-Mr Sch£ltz lives... 0r whj
$7.00, H W. it on, $ . , . i;ves next door and if they are home.
Dr Henderson $5. oo. if there is no answer he tries the

Belgian and Serbian-E. L. Cock- doQr and walks in This latter was
shott:ù *3° i done in the case of a maiden lady on

subscnptions may be sent by ma.l s denham street near Dundas, who
to the Board of Trade, Brantford; or ^ resti on the couch_ a„d on
handed in to the office at the Court heari foo6tsteps went to the portion
House, or to the newspaper Ofticls q{ ^ house Pwere the noise came

... , SYDENHAM CHRISTMAS TREE, from and found a young man coming
Pte. Gibbons, who will speak Sun- The annuai Christmas tree and en- out the bedroom of her brother. When 
y night at foe recruiting meeting at tertainment of the Sydenham St. Sun- asked what he was doing there he 
i Brant Theatre, is the first Cant- . School was held last evening and said he could make no one hear and 
ii to come back from a C-ermau wa^ the usual tine SUCCess. The at- was looking for “Mr Schultz.” Needless 
son camp. He was a soldier in the tendance was very large and the pro- to say the lady received a bad scare, 

d Battalion. He will give his expen- j „ramme an excellent one. The first His hi? haul appears to have beet 
ve while in the German prison of the eVenin" was taken up by made at the home of Mr. A: J. Dun-
r.p of Geissen. the little tots from the primary de- gey, Dundas street. Mr*. Dungey

partment and they sang choruses, so- was down town shopping and the 
los, “spoke pieces,” and generally had housebreaker took off a screen which 

Vhe Canada Glue Company is among the time of their lives much to the had been well nailed to a bedroom 
e iist of Brantford industrial con- delight of the audience. The latter window and ransacked the house. He 

that remembers its employes at | part was taken up by the intermediate was seen leaving the yard by a neigh-
Veserday each married ; £nd senior scholars. Special mention bor. Mr. Dungey is treasurer of the

working for the company was , ht t0 be made of a drill. “Ten Sydenham street Sunday school, and
•esented with a turkey and each j Li°tle Indian Boys,” by Miss Eleanor the robber took five dollars in cop-
ngle man with a box of cigars, cou- ; gmythe’s class two drills, one by in- pers, five dollars in small silver coins,
’ed with the heartiest of season’s termediate and one by Senior young a gold watch, which had been present-

ladies also a pantomine by five ed to the occupant by the Ham ano
’ ladies under the direction of Nott company for length of service,

two valuable Christmas presents which 
were ready to send away and oth
er stuff. The same young man was 
seen going over fences in the middle 
of the block and going to back doors.

The miscreant is certainly a ven
turesome rascal and the police have 
been notified and are on his trail.

j

1Mr. Dungey Robbed of Gold 
Watch Presented to Him 

by Employers.

:am Street.
was

•ft
•2

; IS

>ITARY FUNERAL
x military funeral of the late ! War in Belgium,” besides what may 
Danskin will proceed at 2 o’clock have been sent direct to the central

committee. The Board of Trade will 
be glad to send forward any further 
contributions that may be sent in for 

. „., —.—I a t rT,\ir , this purpose, and also any that may
TIG1- MAYORALTY. i be contributed for the relief of the

Mayor Hartman told a Courier victims in Serbia where also the dis- 
this morning with regard to the tress ;s terrible. The Board of Trade 

. oralty : “I haven’t made up my desires to acknowledge the receipt of 
yet. Will let you know later. ’

Vhe
Mr. J. J. Hurley, in proposing this 

toast, said that never with more 
force than at this moment did the 
people of the Empire love and feel 
the spirit of the old song, “Brito is 
never shall be slaves.” Of the fleet, 
language failed to give adequate ap
preciation. Day and night it had 
watched over the safety of the Em
pire in a most heroic way, and to-day

while

«t•2

$ &
fternoon to Greenwood ceme-

To You and Yours We Extend 
Our Most Sincere Wish for

The thief ap-

t »&sa wEmruEumY

CHRIST k%
it controlled the seven seas,
British commerce went on about as

hold
:0M THE FRONT.
Mr. Ludlow of the Assessment Dc- 
: Iment received a Christmas card 

•lS morning from Bert J. Meates, 
o is now in France. He states that 
has purchased some

it %usual. It had secured a strangle! 
on Germany and that country ' 
slowly but surely bleeding to death 
The British army had not been in the 
best condition numerically at the 
start of hostilities, but John Bull was 
nobly catching up in this regard. No 
finer battle was ever waged for lib
erty and the right than at Ypres— ; 
not even Crecy, or Waterloo. He i 
related in connection with the action 
at Ypres that word had been sent to 
headquarters for reinforcements, and 
that French had replied that all he 
could bring was the Staff and two 
sentries, and then had himself gone 
to the firing line and risking death in 
a hundred ways had personally help- 
ed to save the situation. As free men, : 
the sons of the flag from all quarters 
were determined to die as free men.

Brantford and Brant County had 
done splendidly in the matter of vol
unteers in the past, and still more 
were needed. They had now their own 
Battalion, the 125th to make up, and 
no man fit to go who did not offer 
could be regarded as having a pro
per realization of the need, the very 
great need. It had been said that 
Great Britain at the start was not 
ready on land for the gfeat struggle. 
That was true. No one doubted that 
she also could have built up a great 
war machine, but she had chosen in
stead to expend her money in the up-; 
building of her overseas dominions, 
and in the extension,of freedom, and 
the harvest had beeh such a united 
response from all quarters of it in 
time of need, as ‘the world had- 
never before witnessed. They must,! 
remember that no government in the 
Old Land could have made a god of 
militarism and survived. The speaker ! 
closed with an earnest appeal for 
Brant County men to rally round 
the standard of the 125th.

MR. W. G. RAYMOND 
in speaking of the Navy, said that no 
one could Degin to compute what the 
alertness and the preparedness of that 
branch of the British service had 
meant. There was the high exaltation 
which could be produced by poetry 
and oratory, but that admitted it was 
actual service which counted. It was 
the service of duty which raised men 
above themselves to the divine affla
tus of heroes. The British fleet at 
this time had more than justified its 
fine and undying fame in every way. 
Not only had it proved a marvellous 
sateguard, but had also demonstrated 
the unlessened power of initiative. 
They all remembered how recently 
there had existed the submarine men
ace. It had now practically disap
peared. Why? The British navy had 
established a system of nets so sensi
tive that when an undersea boat 
struck one of them a signal was given 
in the day time or an electric flash 
at night and then the doom of another 
of those craft had been sealed. The 
navy had guaranteed the safe trans
port of over 2,000,000 men across seas 
the while it had guarded the shores 
of Old Albion and the safety of Can
ada and all the rest of the Empire 
lands. John Bull perhaps was rather 
slow on land in entering a fight. It 
took him some time to be moved out 
of peaceful trade and other channels, 
but when he did get roused, then lotk

It reminded him of the case of 
Tom King, who, in the time when the 
speaker was a boy, was prominent in 
the fighting game then quite promin
ently in vogue. King was a dapper 
man; “a dude” as he would be termed 
in modern parlance. Well, one day 
he saw a big bully trouncing a little 
fellow, who was no match for him on 

public street. Tom remarked, “Here, 
my man, there’s been enough of this. 
You stop it.” The bully replied “If 
you want to butt in just take his 
place.” Tom did. He took off his 
coat and then the fun began. After 

while the bully exclaimed, “If you’ve 
ad enough of this, I’ll let you quit,” 
out Tom refused with the remark. 
You wanted the fight and now I’ll 

stay in it until you are jolly well 
licked.” It was the same with re
gard to John Bull and the German 
bully, and let them remember that the 
Huns i.ad not yet planted their flag 

inch of British territory.
Not since 1685 had a foreign stand

ard been placed on the shores of Great 
Britain, and it never would be. Nel- 

had said “Westminster Abbey or 
victory.” -tie had coined the memor- j 
able phrase, “England expects that j 
every man this day will do his duty,” 
and when he was dying on the Vic-

was

I
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MTURNED FROM GERMANY

We feel that we can enjoy to the fullest extent a short 
respite after the rush and hurry of the biggest trade 
in the firm’s history.
We are glad to know that this big helpful store has 
been a source of help to many, and it will ever be 
our aim as the days pass by to increase its efficiency 
to the utmost.
To our almost two hundred willing co-workers our 
thanks and appreciation are extended for their whole
hearted help and support, and our best wish for the 
merriest of Christmases.

•2HR! STM AS PRESENTS « i|
ÎC?
é..

wv e rns 
Christmas.

.an

«SI

greetings.

1AT REST. Mrs. Haslam. Ariel Savage sang so
The funeral of the infant son ot Kev. weB tbat sbe was encored, and indeed 

T. and Mrs. McClintock tooK everybody excelled themselves and 
lace from the residence, Dalhousie wbole affair was well put on and

Street to Mt. Hope cemetery. . 11 | thoroughly enjoyed. As might be ex-
the Presbyterian ministers were m at- ! ted patriotic numbers were in ev- 
tendance and Rev. Mr. Gordon othc,- 1 idence and the flag drill, ending with 
ated. The bereaved parents have the the go’ng ..q Canada,” sung by Miss 
sympathy of a large circle of menas Alma Battye was fine. Mr. W. Kinzie 
in connection with their great loss. , the superintendent occupied the'chair,

1 and at the conclusion a well laden 
unloaded, and ev

il

&£2 E. B. Crompton & Co. •2

€.iV •
5. Christmas tree was 
V ery scholar was remembered, and the 
* little folks went home at a late hour 
™ tired but happy.

*

t I l* I f n >> tCity Police *s sTo All My Friend s Q, 
and Patrons f\\

m 1 Wish

y. t ~» re
VObituaryaa Only a small police court was held 
this morning, but it was an interest
ing one. Aid. F. J. Calbeck presided.

An Indian, James Thomas, was 
fined $5 and costs or 30 days for be
ing under the influence.

John Murray was accused of sup
plying the Indian, but as the evidence 

not quite sufficient to convict 
him, he was discharged with a sever? 
warning.

Ras Clouse appeared once more in 
the court for not working. He was 
told that he must keep strictly sober 
for two months, and must not. trans
act any shady deals on the market. 

Z '..-Vf ('of tt Wflshei’- He must keep away from the businessL ‘lH 1 Uel d V „ section of the city as well. The case
Woman in Bowmanville was adjourned for a week, so that

-Another effect of Local Option Clouse could report then.___
here is that it is now almost impos
sible to get wash-women. The women 
who used to be compelled to do this 
sort of work now refuse. They say 
that their husbands are working and 
saving their money and it is no longei 
necessary for them to go out to wash.
—C. Rehder, manufacturer.

D| MRS. MARTHA SNIDER.
There passed away this morning, at 

the residence of her daughter, Mrs. B. 
J. Wade, Martha Snider, widow of the 
late R. H. Snider, aged 75 years. She 
leaves to mourn her loss four daugh- 

and two sons—Maggie of Tampa,

A Merry g 
Christmas Si 

and a J

2v

3 fl ters
Fla.; Mrs. R. A. Broomfield, of Los 
Angeles, Cal.; Dr. Warren K. Snider, 
Fort Scott, Kan. ; John E., Brownlee, 
Sask. ; Mrs. B. J. Wade and Mrs. H. 
Storey, of this city. The lovable char
acter of the deceased endeared her to

Ü W2S

The management wisties all—Happy 0 
New Year U

2m
u B ft Very Merry Christmas2
9 all.
u
2 Chas. A. Jarvis '§
y OPTOMETRIST U —and extends to all its many 

Friends and Patrons their Thanks82 Man 11 fart 11 rintr Optirian

To Leave as Soon# 52 MARKET STREET
ii. .in-i

Doth phoneN for appointments 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

as Prepared
Recruiting for the Brant Battalion 

is being rushed. Get in line, boys, if 
you want to be in at the finish. The 
chance is open now. When the Bat
talion leaves, ’twill be too late. Hear 
the speaking at the Brant Theatre 
Sunday night and hand in your name.

North of Dalliousii* Street

g ARTEMIS SWEETSV)
y

Local Option Has Purified 
Sport in Orillia,

Says Editor Hale
“Local Option has also made a 

great difference in hockey,” was an
other statement made by Mr. Hale. “I 
have known in the past many boys 
who were ruined by hockey. But it is 
now considered a disgrace for a boy 
to come home drunk after a hockec 
match.”

A^/VVVVVV^^/V\A/VS/VVNAAA/N^/V/VV/V\/V\/\AA/VVV\^i^^\/V\/VVVN/VVVVV'/V\A^vN<V\<VVNA^/V>Ai'NA/VVNA/NEILL SHOE COMPANY
!T urkeysT urkeys t

out.

Another Big Shipment Just Arrived
Secure yours quickly—Turkeys are scarce

CHICKENS - DUCKS - GEESE
Special prices on all CHRISTMAS GROCERIES

ORIGIN OF OUR MILITARY 
BANDS.

aLondon Daily Telegraph:—It is not 
the least curious of Time’s revenge 
which has brought us to sending out 

bands in thethe best-trained army 
world to “do their bit” in maintaining 
a war against Germany; for it was 
from Germans that we learned the 
beginnings of our military music. The 
soldiers of Cromwell who were the 
first army worthy of the name in our 
history, were disposed to regard 
music as frivolous, and the clarions 
and drums of Prince Rupert, "the 
furious German,” were looked upon 
by Obadiah Bind-their-Kings-in- 
Chains and his serious comrades as 
just what one might expect from dis
solute and ungodly Cavaliers. Such 
views did not prevail in the Army at I 
ter the Restoration; but the regimental 
bands which had their origin then 
were commonly composed of Germ
ans, and the bandmaster was almost 
invariably a foreigner.

A VERY MERRY 
XMAS TO ALL Crompton Grocery

“THE PURE FOOD STORE”
I

i
m

on one Phone 2207

INeill Shoe Co. VSA/S/WN/VS/WVWWWWWNAA/VWWV/V <‘/WWVW\^/SA/WWVWWWVW^^AAnrson
I
%

.John Bull could have stood aside with 
regard to the devastation of Belgium 
on the ground that it was none of his! ost—mack „„k L »

Courier office 147 !tro„Mv u?ved the daims of the1 without Parallel. France had been through the will of free men. That she had poured, and was pouring, all
________________ — Battafion h w°nderful, Russia had performed ! fine principle must triumph, or she had into this struggle—her re-

T’O LE V—s;\- room house, all con- “ottp great achievements, and Belgium had ! we would all be serfs to the Huns, sources, her men, her wealth, and yet
Apply 19-1 Kelson t47 OUR ALLIES suffered nobly when for three precious | Of all the glorious pages of British she was richer to-day in all that was

was proposed in a brief speech by weeks she withstood the onslaught i history there was none more glorious, best and most worth while than she 
LOS r—(Gi t olborne St., silver mesh Sheriff Westbrook. He indulged in of the ruthless Hun. The great prin- j than had been written during the last ! had ever been. The Kaiserites want-

purse. containing American five- some interesting reminiscences as an ciple for which said Allies were fight- fifteen months. France for years had ! ed the rest of the world to bend the
dollar h i1, some_ small change and old County Councillor, and dwelt upon ing was that of personal and national ! been in terror of the German bully, knee to a God made in Germany,
return l-orimn of ticket to Detroit,! the sincere arousal of all quarters of liberty. France had learned that les- and so to a greater or less extent the Never! The time was one which
s ia Gland Trunk Reward 2J4 l Ur-1 the British Empire in this time of son through seed sown by Rosseau rest of Europe. The menace had to ----
li°o ht. Rhone 1129. 143 stress. and Voltaire, who had been refugees be stopped, and would be stopped.

JUDGE HARDY 1 in England in pre-revolutionary days.
i , ; said that the Cooke family originally 1 Russia had also learned the same les- tory m the battle of Trafalgar h,s last > Mount Pleasant, his own ; son from England of constitutional

words were, Thank God, I ve done : ,_____ ____cl____ ,u____ i
my duty.”Too Late for Classification

• venicnccs.

(Continued on Page 6)

YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT

CREDITa CASH or
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NECKWEAR—In 
variety of designs ^ 
colorings at .. ■ ■ • j
5OC., 75C., $I.OO, $1.2

MUFFLERS in rj 
squares at . . $1.25)

HANDKERCHIE1
itiaièd.

SMOKING JACK 

BATH ROBES it :
GLOVES— Fur 1 rj 

variety, at all price:;.!
PYJAMAS. N1GJ
SWEATER CO A3 

upwards.
SOCKS—In plain j 

and wool anil ail sill 
HATS, CAPS, cl'..,

Both Phones 569

«■■meaBHaeassa

S “Fare He
And he’s loaded 

with a thousand ai 
sensible and suitabj 
for the men.
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Only One Street Brawl in 
Orillia Since Local Option.
Magistrate Clarke says— “On the 

preceding Saturday night Orillia ex
perienced its first street brawl since 

of Local Option.

Every Man HisHOOD 3 
PILLS»
Purely vegetable. Best family cathartic.

Own Distiller
Vote for local option arid you w:'l 

make the acquaintance of “Herba,” 
without a doubt the most reprehen
sible feature of a “dry” city. ‘Her
ba” is an extract which follows hard t^e passage
on the heels of prohibition. It will ! caused by liquor brought in
enable men to make their own liquors. | . f.nowin„ morning

would become o, Bedford wild to- j jemed » to^ doll.,, .od cos,

c»id : ;;roif'crb.r,b”y.Son..c,
I December, 1915.

It
Guide to Places of Public Worship-Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers

WARDEN’S BANQUET
I Farley, cello, Mr. J. Liddell, organ, 
! Mr. G. C. White; sole, ‘Christmas 
Night” (Minetti) Mrs. A. O. Secord; 
Anthem “Hallelujah Chorus” (Han
del). G. C. White. Organist Director

Anglican cal option and the operation 
many of these illicit stills, 
you conscientiously vote for such a 
measure ?—Ad vt

Continued from Page 5
sacrifices fromcalled for great

all. France had risen to her true 
self as never before. Russia had taken

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST. the, brUn^0^£
Rev. Geo. W Henderson D.D„pastoi ^ ™any reverfea. Glorious little Bel- 

55 Wei uiirton . had withstood the wild beast al-
10 a.m., combined meeting of Class » th point Gf extermination,

and Brotherhood; Junior League ™st thisatime for any Canadian ta
meeting. 11 a.m., public service. Ser- was tnis , means?
mon by the pastor, “The Prince of hold back elth" m ser^ice or
Peace.” Carols ‘Diadem' and “Christ- | Let all remember that

Awake.” Anthem, “Come near ye won the iate o „ , the
2.45 p.m., Sun- that of Belgium and Serbia In tne

language of the street, It is up to 
us” Those were grave words of Lt.- 
Col. Cockshutt, that a German vic
tory would mean Canadian abasement 
and Canadian slavery. Let the tru.h 
sink home and there would be a rush 
to join the 125th Battalion, and as 
many more as might be necessary. 
There had never been any military 
despotism under the British flag, and 
there never would be. She and her 
Allies stood for the sound principal 
that the nations of the world must be 
free. The nation run amuck must be 
brought to its knees, and all of 
its devilish tenets be smitten 
the dust.

GRACrCHURCHT
CHRISTMAS DAY.

8 a.m., Holy Communion.
11 a.m., Mattins and Holy Commun-

et
ï'

illï 1
SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS 

8 a.m., Holy Communion.
9.30 a.m., Military Service.
11 a.m., Mattins. ,
3 p.m., Sunday School service.
7 p.m., Evensong and Carol Sir.g-

!■
mi ï-

«S WE1
« 4 itr

■ $ ;

ing. ; mas
! Nations” (Watson).

ST. JUDE’S CHURCH.— day School for Young and Old. 7 p.
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rector. m.. Public service. The address by

Dalhousie and Peel Sts. the pastor will be “The Christmas
Christmas announcements, Decern- Stories." Anthem. “Sweetly throu

! the Night” (Shelley). Carols, ‘ The 
j First Nowell” and “Good King Wen- 

_ ] ceslas". solo, "The people that walk-
Communion, led in Darkness” (Messiah) Organ,

1 offertory, “The March of the Magi
^Preacher, Rev. T. B. Jeakins. ! (Dubois). Carol, “Silent Night.” 

Sunday, Dec. 26th:
Divine service at 11 a.m.
Preacher, Rev. T. B. Jeakins.
Children’s Service: Christmas car

ols and address, 3 p.m.
Song service at 7 p.m.

TRINITY CHURCH—
CHRISTMAS DAY

Holy Communion, 8 a.m. and 11 a. ^ y™we"n> org|njst and choirmaster. ^

Sunday (St. Stephen's Day) Holy MARLBOROUGH METHODIST 
Communion 8 a.m. Matins, n a.m. j ReV- John E. Peters, M.A., Pastor. 
Carols by Mohawk children 2.30 p. j 1G a.m., class meeting.

Evensong, memorial service to j tI a.m,_ the pastor, “Let us now go 
late Raymond Craig, 7 p.m. j even unco Bethlehem."

2.45, Sunday school, 
j 7 p.m. the pastor, “It is the last

^WVWWVWWWAA.' j '"piffle ”

1 •

IIS Wish You a Very Merry 
Xmas and a Bright and 

Prosperous New Year
I her 25th, 1915:

Holy Communion at 8 a.m. 
Christmas Day Service 
Celebration of Holy

-
.

!
I (Dubois).
! Choruses, “Glory to God” and “Halle- 
jlujah" (Handel’s Messiah.) Those 
assisting in solo, duet and quartet 

! Misses A. Bloxham, Dorothy Fenn 
, and L. Hubbard, sopranos; Misses A. 
Croaker and V Clement, altos; Messrs 
G. Easterbrook, G. Strickland and J. 
W. Stubbins, Tenors; Messrs. Chas. 
Darwen (Toronto), W. G. Darwen 
and F. Houghton, basses.

f Miif
1 AND" are,

v

i 1j 1 $ 1
( m1 ,11

; f I 1

I 11
into

Wish to avait ourselves of 
this opportunity of thanking 
our customers for their pat
ronage during the past year.

It
MAYOR SPENCE 

proposed the toast of the evening, 
Warden Cooke. It was received with 
loud applause. The Mayor said that 
it was only one holding a somewhat 
similar office who could fully approb
ate what the duties and stress of the 

must have meant to the

!
Thomas

m.

it! t:

m past year 
Warden. Mr. Cooke had met all ot 
those duties in a most able and effi
cient manner. They had with them 
that night some boys from the War
den’s Township (Oakland) in the 
uniform of the King, and others from 
there had gone before them. All hon
or and credit to them. He had sat

with the

1
Baptist

t
CALVARY BAPTIST- 
Dalhousie St., Opp. Alexandra Park. 

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor.
The pastor will preach.
11 a.m., “The Last Sunday in 1915.”

“The Far Flung Battle

Christmas music. Hearty welcome.

! Presbyterian;
,

JOHN AGNEW, LTD.M HI i ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN„ , .. , throughout the year
Colborne St., opp. Alexandra Bark, harden on the House of Refuge 

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.
Services 11 a.m.—Rev. A. E. Lavell.
7 p.m.—Mr. Geo. Kippax.
Sunday School and Bible classes 3

if 7 P-m.
Line.”

Good music.
Welcome to the 

Church.”

Board, and had learned to respect 
him for his fairness of mind and abil
ity. Politically, they stood even on 
that board, but not once had party 
crept in with regard to the proceed
ings. He thought that a similar state 
of affairs should exist with regard to 
all boards. With very great pleasure 
indeed he proposed the toast.

WARDEN COOKE

HU ‘Homelike BRANTFORD’S LEADING BOOT SHOP!
p.m .iv FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

West Street. ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN
The pastor Rev. Llewellyn Brown Brant Avenue,

will preach at both services. The James W. Gordon. B.D., Minister, 
morning subject will be “The Birth of a m “The Christmas Spirit.” 7
Love.” The evening subject will be m.,-“The Christmas Hope.” 3 p.m , 
“The Face of Christ,” illustrated by I pec;ai Christmas Song Service by 
50 beautifully colored slides. I his, the children Music—Morning: "An- 
will help you to understand the lite ot . them .-Arise Shine” (Maker) soloists, 
Christ better than ever before. These M.gs Annie Howarth and Mr. W. T. 
slides were made by Mr. Ran, in Fai - Millard; solo, “The Birthday of a 
adelphia, and are among the hnest King„ (Nevin)> Mrs. S. P. Davies; 
ever produced Mr M lE- f*o°pe■ carol, “The First Nowell.” Evening
baritone solosit of Toronto, will assist __Anthem “Break Forth Into Joy’
the choir « b^h,^er'VsIC^jlo^hse (Simper), soloists, Mrs. J. W. Milne;
fhVdfreafon ol Mr.?. T. sMd “ solo, “Nazareth” (Gounod), Mr. John 

There will be baptism during the Andeison, anthem,

%y
> « aI on rising, was received with three 

cheers and a tiger, and the song, 
“For he’s a jolly good fellow.” He 
stated that it was a great pleasure 
to him to have been Warden during 
the year 1915 and to meet them all 
that night. He was proud of the coun
ty, and especially of the Township of 
Oakland, In 1914, the council of that 
place had voted $1000 or its equival
ent for war purposes, and six young 
men from there, now in Flanders, had 
volunteered for the front. The wo
men also had got to work, and made

“The Artemis”;

mm. Mi

I
I Ladies’ and Gents’ 

Dining Rooms
UPSTAIRS —

l “There Were 
Shepherds (Vincent), soloists, Miss 
Annie Howarth.

• etivn • •
service. _

Music: A.M.—Organ (a) 'Cantique 
de Noel" Adam (b) “Pastorale” Hol
lins; introit "O come let us wcrshin 
Himmel, solo Mrs. Arthur Secord; 
chorus “Glory to God” (Messiah) 
Handel; offertory “Christmas’, Oes- 
ten; solo, “selected”, Mr. Meredith E. 
Hooper; concluding voluntary, “For 

child is born” Handel. P.M.
Christmas

(MngRFbSOp?oEsdeAVktoriaUPaCrk) large shipments to the front In 19.15 

Rev. G. A Woodside, minister. the counedhad %**»££ Bn,

subject, Wa..ing Nations deputation, had made it $200, and they
at the Manger Crache. . 1 had with them that night five or six

3 P-m- Sunday school. A service o , more Oakland young men wearing 
Song ar.d Story. the King’s uniform. More would un-

7 .P-mM subject, An International doubtedjy follow. The County of 
Review. ... Brant had done well in men and

Special Christmas music, including money, including $20,000 from the 
Hallelujah Chorus, . . County Council. All great men of

The public, cordially invited. course came from the country and the
The season s greetings. ranks. Lincoln, Napoleon Bonaparte,

Cromwell, Gladstone, Lloyd George, 
Asquith. And speaking locally, there 
was the late Hon. A. S. Hardy, the 
son of a Mt. Pleasant farmer, E. B.

PARK BA-PTIST. Corner George and Wellington Sts. Wood, and in an industrial way, Sa-
George St., corner Darling, opp. Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly lem Kitchen, who had been the man

Victoria Park. Christmas services will be held m to establish the Cordage Company :n
Dr. E. Hooper. Pastor. the Congregational Church morning West Brantford on a sound basis,

Past-.r will oreach at both services, j and evening. The pastor. Rev. M. notwithstanding that the industry
o u- t tt am Visitors to the in- Kelly will preach. The evening sub- d;d not j1ave protection. Lieut.-Col.
fant Saviour and King" 7 p.m., Ject will be “The Child and the Em- Cutcliffe, head of the new Brant Bat-
“Thmicrhts on things that pass before Peror. j talion, was also the son of a Brant
us ” M§rs Schultz will preside at the Sunday School and Bible Classes at County farmer. He could heartily say 

Cnpoial Christmas music. Bible 0 .C 0C,, . ., „„ r that during his occupancy of the highiCl^Bibf/classes at 3 P-m. honor conferred upon him as War-

Visitors and strangers always cordi- . £{* ”1 a f " ^ing .. (Neidlinger), fen; he ,ha^ sincerely tried to do hi, 
ally welcomed at all services. , I M, Stewart Sanderson. Evenin ', beSt' ^d, he heartily thanked one

Music for morning service: Caro1,; 1 _ Anthem “Celestial” (Adams); d"Q a11 f°r support, Oakland Town-. 
“The Light of Christmas Morning. : male QUartette “Holy Night” solo, shJP es.Hf cia11 y' ...
(Anger) ; solo, “Night of Nights, j „City Qf Light,” (Adams), Mr. Geo. e Warden resumed his seat amid
Mrs8 J. B. Wheeler of Toronto^ C^kcr ®h^MThe ^ory of the criother demonstration, 
anthem, “The First Christmas Morn Lord ” (Caleb Simper). M r°^H^R SPEECHES
(Newboro). — --------------------------------------------------,,Mr- c Cook made a timely after-

Also special music in the evening. NOn-Denominational fornassistance ’ to d 1^“ Brant ^Sanf

; tarium.

I ji V*& & &.

I I i it a.m ,

111 if1 SMlI Dainty
and

Varied— 
A Lunch 

or a Meal

Just a 
Sample 
Dinner 
Bill of 
Fare

Aunto us a
Organ (a) “Fantasia on 
Carols”, Faulkes, (b) “Variations on 
Hark the Herald Angels Sing”, Frost; 
chorus, “Behold the Lamb of God _ 
Handel; solo, “He was despised 
Handel, Mrs. (Dr.) Nichol: offertory, 
“A Village Christmas” Pierce; solo, 
selected, Mr. Meredith S. Hooper; 
concluding voluntary “Lift up your 
Heads”, Handel.

X, Ifl
B> _ -

i •
, i

1
AX

l*I .I «Congregational &e*
_ ! CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

V l
t. ------------MEALS

30c - 35c - 40c - 45c - 50c-il
'f f

Daily service from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.', and 5 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. A La Carte Service from 7 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
daily.

.1

:

Christmas Dinner Menu
SPECIAL 75c

jI
»

Methodist CHKISTADELHIIAN.
C. O. F. Hall,

Sunday School and Bible Class atI Mr. C. H. Waterous proposed the 
"County Council.” ■ During his 

p m remarks, as President of the Hospital
Lecture 7 p.m. Subject, “The song Roa, d- he ^turned hearty thanks for

°pf *. A"iï;hG,"%h" sa h.. çraœss.rl'SWÆ;
R®ace,?n , ' , ( tfin ,, j ! in uniform he said no one was more

siah,” thls P^phecy be fulfilled? and | enfllled to’ wear it. He had been a
Soloists, Mr. C-. Sweet (vocal) and how may we participate t erein good representative, had aided in 

Miss Marjorie Jones (violin). Speaker, Mr. Geo. Denton m C.O.F. every way ;n recruiting and had two
p.m. Sunday school. Hall, 136 Dalhousie Street, opposite sons serving with the colors, one of

sermon on “Why This Busi- (he market. Ail welcome. Seats free, whom had returned home wounded,
No collection. 1 and was going back again. His taxes

I as a resident of the County had gone 
[ up. but he did not for one moment 

Preparations for the welcome of the i regret that as extra expenditure had 
Australian Cadets to Brantford on 1 been in a grand cause. He believed 

COLBORNE ST. METHODIST. Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 4th the existing County Council had been 
Rev W. E. Baker. Pastor. and sth are rapidly nearing comole- I a good one. He thought there was too

Dec. 26th. 1915. tion. Everything points to one of "the great a tendency to “knock" men who
10 a.m.-Brotherhood and Class mQSt sucesaful functions in the history were in Municipal and Parliamentary

meeting. , of the city. The cadets will be enter- | >»*«, instead of giving them every sup-
11 a.m.—Morning worship. Pastors tained , both the City Council and j P°«. _ f .

subject “The message of Xmas. Board of Trade. Their uniue enter-j . Keeve Evans-,of tya!‘s- mad= a very
2.45 p.m.—Sabbath School. tainments on Wednesday afternoon | interesting reply.
7 P-m.—Evening worship. Pastor s eveni promise to taxe the can- ! orig1.n °f ^oanty Councils and dwelt

pSS? “ a*y of ,h« °P«™„H|S„T.ïkS7o
Spoof»1 Zmas music by the chmr. 'Jj dr“ J" a?„moo„ performance oom« need. He had been told of two

cSsss sse (“iteonT cïtoT -5 P.-» æMtrisœ
-o little town of Bethlehem". >'Oy; *'”‘“1! fo'i rlf .T o ' no better than German., Brant

Evening music, Christmas Song The Boy Sco ts a s 1 County was to-dav spending $2,000 a
Service; Anthem. "Hark, what mean evenmg tickets for sale The reserved , mQnthy Qn waf dependents more
those holy voices” (Henrick), violin | seat sale ^or ^ e E would be needed and should be cheer-
solo “Ave Maria” Schubert. Miss Mil- will open at Boles Drug Store. Mon- } {uU given
dred Sandeison; Anthem “For unto day morning, L)ec. 27^ •_____ I Proceedings closed with the Na-

Kfe I I us a child is born” from Handels ~ J tional Anthem.
*,• Messiah ; solo “The City of Light”, Everybody knows the facts about, »phe Oakland quartette rendered a j.

(Adams) Mr. G. N. Crooker ; An- the one Brantford hotel that tried to , bne selection 'during the evening, Mr. ! 
them “l nere were Sheoherds” (Buck) remain in business, after lts^ license | fjriggs. a capital solo, which was en- j 

'Hut soio part taken by Miss Carson; of-1 was cut off. Don't be deceived by j cored_ an(f Mr, Sanderson a song, re-
tertory “rastoral Symphony” (Han-1 the people who tell you that the cut- : garding the County Council, which 
del) 1st violin Miss Sanderson. 2nd ting off of licenses does not mean the I brought down the house. Mr. Darwen 
violin, Mr, Beal, viola, Mr. Howard closing of hotels.—Advt. made an efficient accompanist

■ >i I Hiàk

SOUPBRANTAVENUE METHODIST. 
Alfred E. Laveli, Minister.

io a.m., The Brotherhoods.
A Christmas service, chief- 

musical. Selections from "The Mes-

I ChickenMulligatawny

RELISHESif♦ ii a.mn iy Sliced TomatoesOlivesLettuceCalifornia Celery
*1 FISH

Broiled Whitefish, Sauce de Creole 
Saratoga Chips

i 2-45 
7 P m-. 

ness?”
Music from “The Messiah.’ 
Soloists, Miss J. McLennan and 

Miss G. Garvin.

:

ENTREESAUSTRALIAN CADETS.
t

Banana FrittersFillet of Chicken a la ReineI
t/. Ii i :

ROASTSi

Young Turkey, Walnut Dressing, Cranberry Sauce 
Young Goose, Apple Sauce

r .

.iii Young Duck, Stuffed, au Jelly 
Prime Ribs Beef, Brown Potatoes Roast Leg of Pork, Apple Sauce

li He traced the
SALADS

!■« Lobster Salads en Mayonnaise

t VEGETABLES;1
S}; t Baked Sweet Potatoes 

Combination Salad
Boiled or Mashed Potatoes 

French Green Peas

DESSERTS. I

ii f Fruit Jelly, Whipped CreamPlum Pudding, Sauce au Vine
Vanilla, Chocolate or Straw-berry Ice Cream

Apple, Raisin, Cream, Lemon, Custard, Mince or Pumpkin Pie 
Mixed Nuts Apples GrapesOrangesRaisinsL i

Ingersolt Cream Cheese 
Milk Cocoa Postum

Canadian Cheese 
Tea Coffee

;

- <$ ^VWW>A^WWWWWWVWVWWWW

yJ
CVt i. i-à. m it.. U

Mink Sets .. I 
Persian La mi) i 
Wolf Sets.. 
Siberian Woit 
Black Fox Seta 
Pointed Fox S 

I White Fox Set d 
Men’s Persa 
We h'F.'v n 

Sets in Thibet,

BR
TA I

JAEGER S Ai
■■■■■■BBaeEKS!

....

LIVE CHICKENS AND FOWLS
WANTED

Must be in good killing condition.
Highest market prices paid.

— APPLY ."P 1 —

Brantford Cold Storage Company
LIMITEDBoth Phones 819

Wishing All the Compliments of the Season

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS 
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS

NEW NUTS OF ALL KINDS 
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES 
LOWNDES* CHOCOLATES 
CADBURYS’ CHOCOLATES

Try Our SPECIAL COFFEE For Xmas

T.E. RYERSON

I
nPretty, Useful

Christmas Gifts
A complete assortment of 

every conceivable article suit
able for a Ladies’ Gift.

See our new V'ashable Cape Gloves, in tan 
only. Special at

Finest Quality Glace Kid Gloves, in black, 
white and colors. At

Dainty Handkerchiefs, Neckwear, Hosiery, 
Novelty Blouses, new Jaeger Wool Scarfs, Hand 
Bags, Dainty Lingerie, Silk Petticoats, Silk and 
Wool Sweaters, Umbrellas and Parasols.

Lovely Silk Crepe-de-Chine, Crepe and 
erdown Kiiponas.

Ladies’ and Children’s Furs—An Ideal Gift

$1.50

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

Bid-

W. L. Hughes
Phone 446127 Colborne Street

DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR

S U T H
The Best Gil

%Idicik.

POC?
We have them at

GOOD fl
Our SUTHERLA1 

anteed to be the best p 
WATERMAN'S T 

$3.00, $3.50, $5.00, $6.00 
And for your horn 

CHOICE LI 
$1.50, $2.00, $2: 

Another nice gift 
BOOK for holding his

JAMES
OPEN

CHRIST
Montre

Indu
HE66

i, t t t, \ t V

ml
a

Extra irain. via Grand 
‘ Dec. 24th

Special train will
6.22 p.m. G>n Friday. ! c 
for Paris, Wood tonr, 1 ’ll 

. don, Glencoe, Chat ’:."’., I 
troit,' Komcka. St -.ihroj 
Watford, Wyoming^. !

Retuin ticker -
tween all stations 
Port Arthur and 10 L"«T

i

^6 -

TV7ISHÎNG you all a Merry 
W Christmas and assuring 

you of our sincere thanks for 
your continuous patronage.

j- j-

BULLER BROS.
108 COLBORNE STREET
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suit-

k in tan
.. .$1.50

In black,
hnu $1.50

Hosiery, 
|fs, Hand 
Silk and

h.

and Rid

ai Gift
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TO THE ELECTORS IIgood going December 29th, 1915, to 
January 1st 1916, inclusive, return 
limit January 4th, 1916.

Tickets now on sale at all Grand 
Trunk Ticket Offices.

: T. J. Nelson, City Passenger and 
i icket Agent, Brantford. ____

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE (MS .,1SUTHERLAND’S of Ward 4, Brantford ;
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

Ï
■I have been persistently urged by ratepayers familiar 

with my past civic record to offer myself foi election as 
Alderman in Ward 4, but not until I read in Tuesday night’s

a modest little sum

The Best Gift You Can Give Your 
Soldier Boy is a Nice

city papers of the overdraft of this year-, 
of over $17.000.00, also of the very considerable debt on hos
pital account of $5.500.00 odd, and perhaps the necessary

did I consent
GIVEN 10 STORYPOCKET BIBLE YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 

YOU WITH
Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement

Manufactured by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Limited
Head Office Brantford

I Crown Brand Corn Syrup
requirements for Waterworks improvements,
to become a candidate.

As I have yielded to the solicitations of those who feel 
that I can be of some public service. I solicit the support 
of all who desire to sec Brantford economically and pru-

i We have them at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

-OR A- Bensons Prepared Cornm
! CANADA STARCH COGOOD FOUNTAIN PEN Miss Middlemiss Held Party 

for Little Friends Who 
Have Attended.

Our SUTHERLAND'S PERFECTO at $1.00 is fully guar
anteed to be the best pen in the market at the price.

WATERMAN’S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS at $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.50, $5.00, $6.00 up to $25.00.

And for your home friends get one of our
CHOICE LEATHER WRITING FOLIOS 

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00, $15.00 
Another nice gift for a man is a good LEATHTR BILL 

BOOK for holding his money and papers, $1.50 to $10.00 each.

»dently governed. —for—SMOKE

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER loB DEPT.J. W. Bowlby El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

.yYesterday afternoon about half past 
three, a rather unique entertainment 

given by Miss Middlemiss, who I 
has charge of the Children’s Depart
ment at the Library, to her little 
friends, who have been attending the 
story hour during the year. The child
ren gathered about the number of 180 
and gave their own program, which 

j was as follows: Chorus “ We’ll never 
! let the Old Flag fall”; reading, Hugh 
j Clement; Rer.itaticn, Gladys Ding- 

; solo, Leola Ferris, recitation,
■ Margaret Coles; solo, Leon Clement; 
i recitation, Charlie Colonbo: recitation 
Walt dr Martin; mouth organ selec
tion, Muriel Watt; recitation, Evelyn 
Sloan, recitation, Andrew Martin; 
quartette, “When Belgium put the 
kibosh on the Kaiser ”; Marybell and 
Lou se Weekes, Marion Beer, Muriel 
Wat : recitation, Joseph Waterhouse, 
chorus, “Tipperary.”

After the program was completed, 
Misr Middlemiss presented a bag of 
ra 'dies, nuts £nd raidns as a little 
Xmas box to the children who have 
appreciated her efforts during the year 
‘The thanks of the Library officials 

are extended to Wm. Paterson and 
Sons, Ltd.. T. E. Ryerson and Co J. 
Forde and Co., Geo. Winters, Wm. 
Poker, oaper dealer, the George Ward 
Co., for their kindness in supplying 
car dies, nuts and raisins, etc.

:was
hi

i
lice what was precisely the situation 
in the trenches.

“On the other hand this does not 
exonerate the cabinet from responsi
bility, for more than six months be
fore June Lloyd George himself serv
ed on the Munitions commission. If 
he did not know about the machine 
gun situation he should have known.”

Hotelmen are not the only losers 
when local option closes their places 
of business. The butcher, baker, gro
cer, and milkman and iceman, 
and many others suffer a direct loss 
and indirectly every merchant suffers 
from loss of trade. Few people go to 
a city where they cannot secure a;- 
commodation to do business.—Advt.

ill

! JAMES L. SUTHERLAND “MADE IN KANDYLAND"
aOPEN EVENINGS TILL XMAS min

AS A XMAS PRESENTm$
What Could be Better Than a Nice ••

Box of ChocolatesCHRISTMAS NUMBER 
Montreal Standard

F mps H We have them in all sizes and prices to suit everybody. They 
all strictly pure and fresh, made on the premises.

t
are

Including the Picture: Your Sweet Tooth
“HER CROSS” Will be filled with the most Toothsome, Delicious Delicacies 

make the largest and best assortment of GandiesFAMINE SINCE 
MR SEIZED

! ya here, as v/e 
in the city.■

NOW ON SALE ■
Pick ’Em Out25c Each

iÜANÏltiOKSTORE
ILLOYO GEORGE Come early and pick out a nice BOX OF CHOCOLATES 

for YOUR FRIEND for a XMAS BOX. We have some Dan
dies.” Come and see.

iS OfThos.E.RyersonDeaths Occurring Daily 
From Starvation Follow

ing Scarcity.

ns ir
1 Solicits your vote and 

influence for
;TREMAINEI

m
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Dec. 24—The Times’ Sal- 
oniki correspondent reports a piteous 
condition among the poorer inhabit
ants of Monastir, following the stop
page of the American distribution of 
flour owing to the seizure of the Red 
Cross Stores. He says that deaths al
ready have occurred ahd are occurring 
daily among the Muzzulman popula
tion from starvation because of the ers .
famine. Thousands of persons are the Council in this Ward, I have de- 
without bread or any prospect of ob- tided to io so, and earnestly request, 

it therefoie. vour very hearty support.
“It is feared that the hunger o! The coming year will present many 

Monastir ” ';avs the correspondent, problems, both in railway matters 
tis only an inHnitesimal fraction of and in constructive work generally, 
the stiff unrevealed suffering afflict- in which my practical experience may 
ing the mass of the Serbian people, be of value to the city, and if ilecte 
because compared with other parts of I will devote this experience to th 
the country Monastir before the ar- best interests of the City of Brantford 
rival of he enemy was well provis- Wishing you all the compliments

of the season, I remain,
Yours sincerely,

J Mayor for 1916jUMTTBl 50 Market Streetj The Candy Man

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

:Writes: Editor of “Truth”
That They Cannot

Both Remain.

MINISTER’S SPEECH 
CENSURED K. OF K.

Kitchener, Says Article, in 
Favor of Long, Slow, 

Waiting Policy.

ALDERMAN. S',

SBBHBHB08BSB&BBlEiS£3te32cEI§Bai2ai£30BBBBBBHBSjj<

S “Tire He Is”
ELECTORS OF WARD ONE HHHdftiW iII I IIilllil——

j Hockey Skates | 
and Shoes

K f W rffiSI

Being requested by many ratepay- 
of Ward 1 to stand for election to ré B !1

mAn.i he’s loaded us up 
thousand and one

4I witt
0 sensible and suitable gifts

I
M®

fS
%S:X

-z &

for the men.
Ë NECKWEAR—In a large

variety of designs and tien
L» colorings at .. ................

50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25,
É MUFFLERS in rich silk . ■■
É squares at .... $1.25 to $3-25 " . , .
B HANDKERCHIEFS m silk, linen and lawn, plain and m-
fe itialed.

V

« London, Dec. 24.—The editor of 
Ü Truth who is usually well informed 
H Ion political matters, contributes to 
Ü 1 tb- current issue of that magazine a 
g remarkable article forecasting fur- 
® tner dissensions of a serious nature 

in the Cabinet. ,
Commenting on Lloyd George s 

“too late” speech in the Commons, 
editor declares openly that it is 

understand how Lloya 
George and Lord Kitchener can re
main in the same Cabinet. „

“Lloyd George’s speech Monday, 
he writes, “is the last word in a 
keen, if political, struggle between 
him and l-.ord Kitchener, which has 

months. His

W m make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 
Girls. We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ice.

PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSE

ioned. ,
“Dr. Edward Stuart of Boston and 

the other members of the American 
sanitary commission are leaving for 
Sofia to-day to seek permission to 
proceed to Serbia to succor the wac 
smitten inhabitants.”
Madame Bernhardt 890$ v>-

Paris, Dec. 24—The Petit Jurnal to
day publishes a telegram receive 1 
from Sarah Bernhardt, who is at her 
home in Andernos, near Bordeaux,, 
relative to her reported illness. Her 
message is quoted as follows:

“I was suddenly stopped while ues 
Cathédrales” was in full tide of suc
cess, by congestion of the lungsc - 
thought myself cured and came baett 
to Paris too soon, where I had a re
lapse, but I am again recovering. Doc
tors Pozzi, Michael and Obissier win 
not allow me to leave for America, but 
will permit me to go to England m 
a week’s time.”

Philip H.Secord
...................$5.00 and upwards

$5.50, $6.uo and upwards 
lined, wool lined, and silk lined in large

SMOKING JACKETS at ...........m B
BATH ROBES at 

GLOVES—Fur 
variety, at all prices.

PYJAMAS, NIC HTROBES, etc at from ... $1.00 upwards
SWEATER COATS ina large variety, ranging from $2.50

cashmere, silk 
.. 35c. and 50c. 
Popular Prices.

m
ELECTORS WARD 3:

I again ask your support 
as Alderman.

Yours respectfully,

Jno. S. Dowling

Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 

Shin Pads 
Ankle Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc.

the
difficult tom

n
Sg upv/ards.

SOCKS—In plain and fancy designs in pure
and wool and all silk, at ■ • • ' .........
HATS, CAPS, clc., in all the latest styles.

K
6-

E3

been proceeding tor 
implied leflections on the Held Mar
shal and Secretary of State are

definite that they may be enumer-

■ 1

IBROADBENT m Municipal Railway Commissionnow i
soEs ated thus:

‘First—Lord Kitchener either did 
not know of or did not tell his col
leagues about the shortage of machine 

■j | guns, which was discovered by the 
Prime Minister himself on a personal 
visit to France.

“Second—In June the supply of 
high explosive shells was reduced to 
2,500 only every other day, while no

then

To the Electors of the City oi Brant
ford,

Ladies and Gentlemen:
At the request of a large number 

of Ratepayers, I am in the field as a 
candidate for the Street Railway 
Commission, and beg to solicit youi 
votes and influence.

I have served the City for a 
her of years in the capacity of Public 
School Trustee and Alderman, and 
elected as a Municipal Railway Com
missioner will endeavor to the best of 
my ability to serve in the interest oi 
the neople.

I stronglv advocate the extension ot 
'the Street" Railway to Terrace Hul 
and West B an.'ord

Wishing vou the Compliments ot
the Season,

Skates Ground, 10c pair—the Best Grind in the
City

TAILOR AND IMPORTERa
4 MARKET ST. aI JAEGER S AGENT

SwMBMgBBBBBBBBBBBSBBBBBBBBIBBBBBBHBÉS Medical Men Prefer
the Licensed Hotel

Medical men and alienists of repute 
have unreservedly condemned local 
option. They have traced insanity, 
crime and what not of evil to ‘home 
made whiskey," the "blind pig and 
“Herba ” all of which are inseparable, 
so far as “dry” cities are concerned.

of these things. Oppose

C.J. MITCHELLnum-

svbstitute orders 
given out for big guns.

“Third—On the same date the War
pet firms

were even

ly M FURS forte? Bell Phone 1481 80 DALHOUSIE ST.! Office still insisted, its own 
were 85 'per cent, behind delivery.

MACHINE GUN SHORTAGE
_  _™ “The machine gun business was first

............... $OD tO $110 ggj exposed by Sir Arthur Markham
$45 to 8100 I I many months ago when it was shown

..................(■..,/> . X «.ft I that no use was being made of large
.................. $ou ID S-.B LJ American offers owing to a technical

............... $18.50 |p objection to making a new type of
0-- < „ qn- Ell ! ammunition. On the quarrel over

.................. ‘v 'lpjsg ! shrapnel and high explosives some al-
................................. .“DD I ljrvance must doubtless be made for

jg@ j the different conceptions of general 
I strategy. If an offensive act was con- 
j tern plated, Lloyd George was clearly 

IS ! right in asking for artillery which 
He I will uproot entanglements and break 
^ 1 up the deepest trenches, but if the ob- 
|$j I ject is to Hold the Germans and to 
H itire them cut, there is something it 
pll ! be said for shrapnel, which is cheap

er and mere effective against 
who are advancing in the open. Kit
chener has always favored this long

Have none 
the by-law.—Advt.

I Mink Sets ...... •••••••
I Persian LamS) Sets.........
I Wolf Sets..........................
I Siberian Wolf ................
I Black Fox Sets................
P Pointed Fox Sets...........

White Fox Sets
Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, military wedge. , 
"We have a large assortment of uninlren s 

I - Sets in Thibet, Gray Lamb and Coon.

1
W. A. H O LL IN R ARE.LEST YOU 

FORGET CHRISTMASOUNCILLOR

i Electors •- f PrastferdT®tf”
Durirrr tlv nast V r?e years I have j 

to the oe::. o- y ability, : erveo dur 
Town-hip, ?' ? member of the voun- 

I cil This year it is again my privlle0s 
t3‘ seek eicrtion at your hands, and 
T earnestly request from you your 
continued confidence and support, as- 

that I will, as curing the 
best efforts to the wei-

!
Just a reminder lest you forget 
that we can help you chose a 
suitable present for any of your 
friends from our varied stock 
of Christmas gifts.

Also tissue paper, seals, tags, 
colored string, cards, napkins, 
etc.

! y 5 
il;‘r

$75 to $110
M

HARDWAREî
:v.

Special attention to last min
ute shoppers.

suring you 
past, give my

of Brantford Township.
best wishes for the comingI Dempster & Cc

g market street

menm Fine Cutlery of all kinds, Carvers 
in Cases, Razors, Copper and Nickel 
Tea and Coffee Pots, Sleighs, Wagons, 
Doll Cabs, Rocking Horses, etc., in great 
variety. Shop early at

fare
With 

year, I am,PickeFs Bookstore
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878.
Open Evenings.

Respectfully yours’game.
“The munitions speech obviously 

discloses the ministerial situation. It 
is not easy to see how, after it, Lloyd 
George and Kitchener can remain It

______________ j the same Cabinet. The fact that
Grand Trunk. Friday, Huron Mich., Buffalo. Black Rock, i Premier Asquith was present and 

Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge, ; nodded his assent to certain of the 
, Pr.ntfnrj N Y * most piquant phrases was not passed

• run will leave Br i.ave—Good going Dec. without notice. It is perhaps no long-
i»n 1' riday, Dece " - . re.urn limit December cr treason to mention the constant

; 31st, 1915 rumors that Kitchener did not make
dt Kom°ckaC Sat«thro^ ‘ Kerwood, a‘nd'January 1st 1916. return limit it pleasant for the Cabinet to share 

Aom.ka, o • _ • l-i-.uarv 3rd 1916. his responsibility for the large decis-
A r>etur: Vcke^wUl be issued be " ‘ At Fare and One Third—Good go- ions, and that in particular it became 

Canada cast December 2.iud. 23rd. 21th and J urgently necessary for somebody to
M Arthur and to Detroit and Port ,25th return limit December 28Ui, also find out separately from the War Of-

James A. Scace /
Prices Right ::

t xtv.j i L ain a via

TURNBULLs CUTCL1FFE aLocal optionists are experimenting 
with Bruntford. No other city of its 
size or importance has ever tried the 
experiment.—Advt.

H. B. Beckettelec. 24th.
tv/eti: 

6.22 p.in 
hr P;

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 D A L H OU SI E ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones; Bell 23, Ante, 23

Hardware & Stove Merchants Cor. King & Colbome Sts.For Paris—Five minutes after the hour. 
For Galt—7.05 a.m.. 9.05 a.m., 11.05 a.m., 

1.05 p.m , 3.05 V m.. 5.05 p m., 7 05 p m., 9-05 
p m.

Last car leaves Galt for Braifuoid 10.15
p.m.
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BUSINESS CARDS COMING EVENTS
BRANT THEATRE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES <■

•-I:

Peace Metal Weather StripsWantH For Sale. To Let. Lost and Found. Business ('banees, etc., HI words or less: 
1 lBsertlon, 15c; 2 Insertions, 5tk'; 3 insertions. 25c. Over It) words, 1 cent per word; 
XL cent tier word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 W’ords.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on advertising 

»hone 130-

CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES 
—See Church Notices.

ORGAN RECITAL. — Recital of 
Christmas Music at First Baptist 
Church on Christmas Day, at 4.30 
p.m. Vocalist, Mr. N. E. Hooper, 
of Toronto. Silver collection.

Better than Storm Doors or Windows 
Phone 1289. Agent: The Home of Features

S. T. THOMPSON

SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS12 Palmerston Ave. The Eye-C. STOVERTO LETMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—Several good smart | "Ciqr RENT—Six rooms, clean, 
'boys for canvas department; high- A warm; near Silk works or fac
es! wages. Apply 'I he Slingsby Mf g. 1 tories. Apply morning or evening. 45 
Co., Ltd., Holmedale. mol

Wtiowimg^Ueys'and WlliaXroom | T°WLE/-Red ff- ThT $1W

ferrcdI CA'; " ith PrC' j Appl^30 $ '' '

Three Lordons
Sensational Aerialists

Bowen & Bowen
In A Sidewalk Flirtation 

COMING
Ruth Roland

In THE RED CIRCLE 
Watch for Dates

By Popular Request

Charlie Chaplin
In His Famous Laugh 

Producer
THE CHAMPION

Elwell, Terre & Rees
The Harmony Kings

1 semi-direct, 4-light Fixture, solid 
brass, regular $24.00, reduced bal
ance year to......................................$16.00

1 Bowl Fixture, 3 drop lights, also 
light in bowl, regular $22.00, for
.............................................................. $18.00
Also other Fixtures at $10.00, $7.50 

and $6.50.
2-arm Fxtures at $3.00 complete. Also 

Flashlights of all kinds.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

A HELPMATE 
-OR—

A TROUBLE-MAKER

THE PROBS
IToronto, Dec. 24—Pressure is very 

high over the Pacific states, while de 
pressions exist in Oklahoma, Ottawa 
Valley and Maine. A marked cold 
wave is spreading into Northern On
tario from Hudson’s Bay.

UtiSarah street.Si
In comparison with the 

gift of sight our other senses 
are unimportant indeed. And 
yet most of us will pay infin
itely more attention to a sore 
finger than to tired, over
strained eyes.

Our eyes are at rest only 
when we are asleep. When 
all our other senses are in

ever 
even

E>
t6tfI Forecasts.

Fresh to strong winds, becoming 
northerly, turning colder with light 
local snow fctlls and flurries. Satur
day—Local snow falls.

Ï !
!. SALESMEN, house-to-house can- ]

^ vassers in every town and city, ! 
article of real merit, good seller, no 1 
capital required. Robertsons Limited, I 
Mail Order, Kingston, Ont. m53 1 POUND—'The only place in Brant-
---------------------------- ---------------- --------------- j ford lor good shoe repairing at
YVANTED — Three timekeepers j Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT-
“ wanted at once, by large maim- TON, Manager. Phone 1207.________

facturing plant in Hamilton ; must be 
experienced and have good references; 
good wages and steady position. Ap
ply at once, care Box 15. Courier. m43

LOST AND FOUND
1 II

Sm :
Ti’OR General Carting and Baggage 
A transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48yi Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop.

COPPER SALE TO 
BRITAIN ENORMOUS

1
a-apr6-15

5c& 10 c5c & 10c■ *
11 T|ICHARD FEELY—Good sccond- 

hand furnace for sale, also gas 
heaters and stoves.
Phone 708.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS repose our eyes are 
busy, willing servants 
when subjected to myriad 
forms of abuse-—long hours 
at concentrated tasks,reading 
in a poor light, fine sewing, 

etc.
dured with only occasional 
grumbling pains in the eye
ball, headaches or dizziness 
—until complete rebellion 
that means untold suffering 

or total blindness.

Si 48 Market St. Boston, Dec. 24.—The Boston News 
Bureau says that about 200,000,000 
pounds of copper was sold yesterday, 
more than in any previous 24 hours m 
the world’s history. Its gross value 
exceeds $40.000,000, as the price was 
20 cents per pound or better. The 
British Government bought 134,400,- 
000 pounds in one block of the Ana
conda Company. This metal will be 
apportioned among producers, main
ly clients of the American Smelting 
and Refining Company. The market 
has now been swept bare of spot cop
per. ________ ____

CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os- 

now at 38 Nelson St.

DR;
____________________________ _ i teopathy, is
WANTED—Apply Imperial ! Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5

t'4'i ! p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
FEMALE HELP WANTED ‘le Diamond From My’’I P FEELY, 48 Market St.—Call and 

Xmas kettles. Just the 
thing for a seasonable, useful present. 
All kinds of nickel-plated Tea Pots, 
Coffee Pots. Spoons. Forks. 
Cljoppers and Kettles in various sizes. 
Prices right.

it see ourGIRL^ Hotel. I1 All these abuses are en-! Food iYVANTED—Typists, with or with- 1T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
” out machine; girls for folding civ- j erican School of Osteopathy, 

culars and addressing envelopes. Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Phone 146. fU t Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St.

, . ! Residence, corner Bedford and Wil-
■\yANTED-Sewmg machine opera-^ office phone 1544, house

tors: highest wages, steady work; phone 2125 office hours: 9 to 12 a.tn., 
Apply I he Slingsby Manufactui 2 to S p.m., evenings by appointment 
Co., Ltd.. Holmejale. D1 house office.

Featuring Lottie Pickford

1
K FRIDAYsAND SATURDAY

Our Usual Good Program
. AUCTIONEERv

'
1! D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op

ened an office at No. 150 Dalhousie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satislattion 
guaranteed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctione er
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

* ■i| nil COMING MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JAN. 3-4 
The Great Serial, “Exploits of Elaine,” Featuring 
Pearl White and Kennedy, “the Great Detective.”

I 1 1
<PL ,I j \ i

The hotelless city is a less desirable 
city to visit or locate in than the 
city with well conducted, licensed and 
government restricted hotels.—Advt

Property values depreciate when lo
cal option closes the hotels, 
there not already enough vacant pro
perties on the main streets?—Advt.

Heed these warnings in 
time. Glasses will not help 

the blind.

y YVANTED—Weavers and learners;
several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale. f34tf

m CLEANING AND PRESSING
1

ococoococoooc
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS Dr. S. J. HARVEYAreIS m J. CAMMELLr
! J 111

'L !
YVANTED—To hear from owner of 

good farm for sale. Send cash 
price and description. D. F. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

Grand Opera ReuseSKATINGButcher

Fresh and Cured Meats
y i

MFG. OPTICIAN ,

8 Market Street, South
1 Under New ManagementCENTRAL RINKSpecial Christmas Meats

YVANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

’I Phone 27535 Port St.J UABL.INO STREET 
West of Y.M.C.A.

Open to the Public Afternoon and 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 Tickets for a Dollar 

Sehool Children after 4 o’clock, f*

SATURDAY
DECEMBER 25 thPhone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. EveningsHOME WORK

IS
.w no YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 

TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un

distance immaterial, war

HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONRESTAURANTS

z Matinee and Night
Matinee :

THE CALL OF THE WOOD" 
Evening:

A RECEIPT IN FILL

mm ■’jVh l
NOTICEPOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eiig- 

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

145J4 Dalhousie St.
1 janlô

T>E a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser*
Men’s Furnishings

NOTICE io HEREBY GIVEN 
that application will be made to the 
Parliament of Canada at its next ses
sion for an act to enable the Corpor
ation of the City of Brantford to 
make, complete, own, equip, operate, 
alter, maintain, manage and extend 
the railway, which was the railway 
of the Grand Valley Company, an un
dertaking for the general advantage 
of Canada under the name “Brant
ford Municipal Railway system,” with 
one or more sets of rails or tracks to 
be worked by power or force of elec
tricity or steam and commencing in 
the town of Galt, passing through the 
Township of North Dumfries in the 
County of Waterloo, and the Town- 
shin of Brantford and South Dumfries 
and the Town of Paris, in the County 
of Brant to the City of Brantford and 
within the said City of Brantford as 
fully and effectually as the said the 
Grand Valley Railway Company 
might do, with power to construct, 

and maintain all necessary

necessary, 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing ^ addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St.,
Toronto *

:i
V a m. to 12 p.m. 

Machine Phone 420
I

ART JEWELL Ernie Marks & Co.'
‘il i

Telephone 300—348 Colborne Stree1
MUSIC 10c, 15c and 25c

Tickets on sale now at 
Boles’ Drug Store.

i 1

j? FA CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen
St. Both phones 721 Piano. 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.
T OHnHtT’ SCHO FIELD, Organ- 

** ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

(^LEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
^ ing. Practical tailor Agents for 
DresSwcll Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St

SHOE REPAIRING As a New Concern WE 
Handle the Best Coal 

Obtainable.
Try us once—you will 

never leave us.
Our 800 Satisfied Customers 

Our Best Advertisement

:

I t Men’s Shoes soled and heeled.. . .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled..55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels
Children’s.........
Opp. Woods’ 
hand, finished by machine, 
and Findings sold. Skates sharpened 
while you wait.

C. KING - 246 Colborne St.

L

iy 40c
, I 30c.

. .. According to size 
Mill. Repaired by 

Leather
i# 'n p

m
w

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Prop* 
Bell Phone 1527

?
of-i, i 

• . ; it
■ , ! I>

I 9ti :

STANDARD COAL CO.Bethel Hall <7*
PURCHASED THEITAVING

shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and j^agle Aves.________

$J
I 178 George St.

Bell 1180-Phones-Mach. 181
k:SUNDAY, 7 P.M.

Gospel Service.
Mr. Alfred Mace will preach the 

Gospel. A cordial invitation extended 
to all.

:* 1

1 111 <I !’;
- 1 Vi

operate,
bridges, roads, ways and ferries, and 
build, equip, operate and maintain tel
egraph and telephone lines in con
nection with said railway, and. to con
struct, acquire and lease terminal sta
tions, facilities, wharves, docks, ele
vators, warehouses, etc., to carry on 
the business of common carriers of 
passengers and goods and of forward 
ers. wharfingers and warehousemen, 
and to sell, transfer and dispose, eith
er absolutely or conditionally, of the 
whole or any part of the said railway 
on terms approved by by-law of the 
Municipal Council of the said City of 
Brantford and by order of the Board 
of Railway Commissioners tor Can
ada.

14------- -
MEDICAL HIGH- I 

CLASS 
SHOES i

:

IC T)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Phone 44, Norfolk

, I Boys’ Shoes
TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN 
AA ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

vI
P Rheumatism.

Rural.
i

c
i

UMBRELLASI I f MARKET TAILORS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H 
Morrison. 51 Jaivls St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

PRICK LIST:
Gents’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 10c; 

Pauls pressed, 15c; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, 65c; Pants sponged 
and pressed. 25e: Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed. $1.25; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed. 50c. Ladies’ Skirts 
pressed, 25e up; coats pressed, 25c up; 
Suits pressed, 50c up; Skirts French clean
ed and pressed, 75c up; Suits 1 much 
cleaned and pressed, $1.00 up.

31. FOSTER, Manager, 124 Market, St. 
Bell phono 1802

woods called for and delivered.

it : »
<
*u; A. COULBECKThe Eagle Place 

BAKERY
Women’s Fine Kozy Felt 

Slippers, soft leather, 
wool padded soles, high 

x cut style, colors brown, 
pink, green, etc., sizes J 
to 7. Reg. $1.25. Fur 
the holi
days ...

Children’s Fine boots and 
Shoes, also warm, com- jni 
fortable House Slippers H 
at all prices.

Men’s Shoes and Slippers ||i
of all kinds. A special Hj 
Romeo-cut Slipper for I 
a gift, black or brown. H 
Regular $2.00. Buy ■ 
him a pair ^ H

/i B
-i i

1 «
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT;

■ Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS

Dated at Brantford this Fourteenth 
day of December, A. D., 1915.

Wilkes and Henderson,
Of 116 Dalhousie Street, Brantford, 

Solicitors for the Applicant.

1.1 J)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

GROCER

Extends the 
Season’s 

Best
Greetings 
to all his 

Friends and 
Customers

BREAD 
PASTRY

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

it » Auto. 8112
I

90c9
CHIROPRACTIC8 LEGAL

“ t

l GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.C ALFRED JONES, K.C.—Barris- 
ter and Solicitor. Offices: Batik 

of Hamilton Chambers, rur. Colborne 
and Market Sts.

TJREV/STER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Ileyd

r>R. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc- 
of Chiropractic, a method of as

certaining and adjusting the cause of 
it you have aliments that all 

other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 

I Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradv 

utes of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Pal 
iantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

Photic Rell 2025

'

NOW I
Is the time to select that

XMAS GIFT’

(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

torsj * ; t-
f.1 I
v
i
I

I iD oes it Pay ^ 
to Advertise •

while our stock is complete ami up- 
to-date.
special bargains In Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry ami Silverware.

1 *
Watch our window for

Tf’RNEST R. READ—Barrister, 60- 
iicitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12Colborne St Phone 487

1

A. SheardI
3 George St. I

for
!

t H Boots and Shoes 
for every occasion, all 
new stock.

OPEN EVENINGS 
UNTIL 

qHRISTMAS

IIn order to determine if it 
pays to advertise in the Courier 
we have decided to give

f.j Bell I’hone 1255
PAINTINGI .

I \ J. OSBORNE, successor to thi 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of 
Papers. 168 Market St.

$1 to $ 2.nmf m #xrt t

Ï Ï XVall

This Space You Have 
Been Watching!

■ . reduction for Xmas work, only 
if this advertisement is present
ed to us.

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.50. For..

12 Cabinet Photos 
Reg. $4.00. For 

12 Cabinet Panel Pho
tos. Reg. $3.25. For

■f MONUMENTS PICTURE SALE
. JY D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

* hanging and kalsomining, signs 
raised lettets, business and offict 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 1-
borne St., phone 392.
paint sbrif) in rear

f : A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25 c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, Englisr. 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

PHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

oreign granites and marble; lettering 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex, 

viarkle, representative. 59 Colborne
• t . Rrantfr*rH

>I .. $2.50
$2.00

1
Guaranteed 40 c Chocolates 

for 25c a pound on FRIDAY, 
DEC. 24th.

With each purchase of r0c or 
over you will get a CKîndar 
free.

MINDEN’S» ; r V

146 Dalhousie St:V;I Phrtnf» 1553 or 1554 $1.75i Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

DENTAL TAXI-CAB Shoe Store
118 COLBORNE SI.

P. CANCELLA H. E. AYLIFFEJ)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron's Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

Vi[ /t\
o V. 1 ORME ART SHOPi

For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
l’HONE 730

270 COLBORNE ST. Pbone 1561320 Colborne St„is IILX Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay, 
send 2c. stamp.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Dept. 154 257 College St. - Toronto

{Also xiC Leicester, Kngiund/

103 Colborne Street ELOCUTION AND ORATORYC

1I it
u

•i :

I LEINSTER’S OLD. 
STAND

TYR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over tlie Bank of Hamilton ;

H-mar?h-1 c

Daniel J. McNichol was the murder 
victim whose lime-eaten body was 
unearthed from the cellar of a parti
ally razed building in Philadelphia.

Siegfried Pcul London, a natura»- 
ized American citizen, has been 
placed in jail at Warsaw and

M E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology __ 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention

Persons

/ Harold W. Wittonèntrpnrr on Colhorne StL

àH m ®z
Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

of workmanship, Estimates given.

Phone 1547

FLOUR AND FEEDy

i t ■A tJMMfen ury
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTO R J A

Baltimore horses are to have a 
community Christmas tree and a 
celebration all- their own xhis 
arranged by wealthy women.

. paid to defective speech.
awaitiewr trial ->n a rK,r t • 15 ! wishing to graduate from Neff Col- ta, tilon a charge of espion- lege may take the first rear’s work

¥ age. — . > «■»! ■IHmüéT . with Miss Squire, Studio. 12 Peel St..

kî.'.,. rPRY us for your next Flour. We
bave all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103
I’allionsie St-

year.
63 St. Paul’s Ave

J? «
I

* • # » A:. # A A A » A A / / . A *
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JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS
YOU CAN’T MAKE A 
MISTAKE IF YOU 
SELECT JEWELRY.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
Jeweller and Watchmaker 

TWO STORES:— 
ii8 MARKET STREET. 

3Sy2 DALHOUSIE STREET.

Here We Are Again
OFFERING

Special Mixed Candy.... 10c lb.
Mixed Creams .....................15c lb.
Splendid Chocolates......... 25c lb.

30c lb. 
20c lb.

Reg. 50c Chocolates 
Mixed Nuts, new...
Finest assortment of fancy 

boxes 10c up to $3.00
HURRY TO

A. F. Wicks
OPP. NEW POST OFFICE

“TheFace of Christ”
ILLUSTRATED 

50 choice slides will be used 
Sunday evening at the

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
These slides were made in 

Philadelphia, and are among the 
finest produced upon the life of 
Christ. This will be a service 
old and young alike will enjoy.

3 Illustrated Hymns I
Come—But Come Early 

Mr. M. E. Hopper, baritone 
soloist of Toronto, will assist 
the choir at both services.

BAPTISM DURING THE 
SERVICE

:
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»
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:
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C A H ILLS
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS.

. LADIES’ FANCY COSTUMES
; and eine Silk dresses

,• OÜR SPECIALTY
BOTH PHONES—. 29'/, KING STREET

i

\ jr

X.
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EIGHT
COMING EVENTSBUSINESS CARDS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
BRANT THEATREPeace Metal Weather Strips

Better than Storm Doors or Windows 
Phone 1289. Agent :

S. T. THOMPSON 
12 Palmerston Ave.

CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES 
—See Church Notices.

ORGAN RECITAL. — Recital of 
Christmas Music at First Baptist 
Church on Christmas Day, at 4.30 
p.m. Vocalist, Mr. N. E. Hooper, 
of Toronto. Silver collection.

Found. Business Chances, etc.. JO words orless :
Over 10 words, 1 cent per word;

strictly cash with the order. For Information on advertising

The Home of Features

Above rates are 
fbone 130. SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONSThe Eye--C. STOVERTO LETMALE HELP WANTED I A HELPMATE 

-OR—
A TROUBLE-MAKER

Three Lordons
Sensational Aerialists

Bowen & Bowen
In A Sidewalk Flirtation 

COMING
Ruth Roland ,

In THE RED CIRCLE 
Watch for Dates

1 semi-direct, 4-light Fixture, solid 
brass, regular $24.00, reduced bal
ance year to..................... .. .$16.00

1 Bowl Fixture, 3 drop lights, also 
light ill bowl, regular $22.00, for 

............................................................ $18.00
Also other Fixtures at $10.00, $7.50 

and $6.50. .
2-arm Fxtures at $3.00 complete. Also 

Flashlights of all kinds.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

By Popular Request

Charlie Chaplin
In His Famous Laugh 

Producer
THE CHAMPION

Elwell, Terre & Rees
The Harmony Kings

i'
THE PROBSWANTED—Several good smart | poR ENT—Six rooms, clean, 

boys for canvas department; high-1 warm, near Silk works or fai-
Apply The Slingsby Mfg. ! tories. Apply morning or evening. 45 

m51 Sarah street. ^20

If (Toronto, Dec. 24—Pressure is very 
high over the Pacific states, while de 
pressions exist in Oklahoma, Ottawa 
Valley and Maine. A marked cold 
wave is spreading into Northern On
tario from Hudson’s Bay.

est wages.
Co., Ltd., Holmedalc.s F

;
In comparison with the 

gift of sight our other senses 
are unimportant indeed. And 
yet most of us will pay infin
itely more attention to a sore 
finger than to tired, over
strained eyes.

Our eyes are at rest only 
when we are asleep. When 
all our other senses are in 

repose our eyes 
busy, willing servants 
when subjected to myriad 
forms of abuse—long hours 
at concentrated tasks,reading 
in a poor light, fine sewing, 
etc. All these abuses are en
dured with only occasional 
grumbling pains in the eye
ball, headaches or dizziness 
—until complete rebellion 
that means untold suffering 

or total blindness.

Heed these warnings in 
time. Glasses will not help 

the blind.

WANTED—A mail to supervise 
’’ bowling alleys and billiard room 

at Y.M.C.A.; mail with experience pre
ferred. _____

rpo LET—Red brick cottage, East 
A Ward, gas. electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

i
: If :
m

Forecasts.
Fresh to strong winds, becoming 

northerly, turning colder with light 
local snow f<tlls and flurries. Satur
day—Local snow falls.

i:
CALES MEN. house-to-house

vassers in ev ery town and *■ it\. 
article of real merit, good seller, no 
capital required. Robertsons Limited. 
Mail Order, Kingston, Ont. ni 53

can-
LOST AND FOUND

S- XT'OR Genertfl Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48 L Dalhousie St. I<est- 
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

8 POUND—1The only place m Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at 

timekeepers | Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT- 
by large maim- ■ TON. Manager. Phone 1207.

:

COPPER SALE TO 
BRITAIN ENORMOUS

1
rl lireeWANTED —

1 wanted at once, 
facturiim plant in Hamilton; must be 
experienced and have good references, j OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
good wages and steady position. Ap- 1 

Box 15. Courier. m43

!
T.J1CHARD FEELY—Good sccond- 

hand furnace for sale, also gas 
heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 708.

! are ever 
evenwm il

Boston, Dec. 24.—The Boston News 
that about 200,000,000 

sold yesterday,
ply at once, care CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra

duate of American School of Os
ât 38 Nelson St.

# iDf

______ ! teopathy, is
Imperial Office hours: 9 to 12 am. and 2 to 5 

Bel' telephone 1380.

Bureau says 
pounds of copper was

than in any previous 24 hours m 
Its gross value

» FEMALE HELP WANTED \ T> FEELY, 48 Market 
"* see our Xmas kettles. ust tli 
tiling for a seasonable, useful present. 
All kinds of nickel-plated Tea Pots, 
Coffee Pots. Spoons, Forks. 
Choppers and Kettles in various sizes. 
Prices right.

St.—1 now: more
the world’s history, 
exceeds $40.000,000, as the price was 
20 cents per pound or better ine 
British Government bought 134,400,- 
000 pounds in one block of the Ana
conda Company. This metal will be 
apportioned among producers, main
ly clients of the American Smelting 
and Refining Company. The market 
has now been swept bare of spot cop-

WANTED—ApplyQ1RL 
Hotel. i4'i$ p.m.

FoodWANTED__Typists, with or with- TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am-
W out machine; girls for folding cir- ^ erican School of 0steoP^hy-

envelopes Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
f45 Temple Building, 70 Dalhousie St.

___ __________ I Residence, corner Bedford and Wil-
VVANTED—Sewing machine opera- !)iam Sts. office phone 1544, house 
” tors; highest wages, steady work. . 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.,

Apply The Slingsby Manufactui ? t0 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
Co., Ltd.. Holmcdalv.___________at house Jr office.

culars and addressing 
Phone 146.

m !
■»? AUCTIONEERfI; 111 :

D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Da'housie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satislartion 
guaranteed.

m1 it's it u per.
The hotelless city is a less desirable j 

city to visit or locate in than ^ the I 
city with well conducted, licensed and 

restricted hotels.—Advt

H 1« \T7ANTED—Weavers and learners; 
' * ’ several smart girls to learn weav
ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, ITolmcdalc.___________ t44tt

I ■Ai t CLEANING AND PRESSING: D. J. WILKES, Auctione cr
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

government

Property values depreciate when !o- j 
cal option closes the hotels. Are 
there not already enough vacant pro
perties on the main streets?—Advt.

HH i, 4
I1$ ! OOOCOOCX300000 

Q Bell Phone 550 - Automatic 560 j*

x The Gentlemens Valet r
A CLEANING, PRESSING, f 
U DYEING AND REPAIRING r 
0 LADIES’ WORK A > 
Q SPECIALTY V
X Goods called for and delivered ( 
y on the shortest notice. f
U G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. 7

i^CDCOOOOOCOCOC

Dr. S. ). HARVEYMISCELLANEOUS WANTS<1
J. CAMMELL Grand Opera Reuse; 3

Ii SKATINGWANTED—To hear from owner of 
* ’ good farm for sale. Send cash 
price and description. D. b. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

Butcher

Fresh and Cured Meats
:

MFG. OPTICIAN ,
8 Market Street, South

t.ï Under New ManagementCENTRAL RINKSpecial Christmas Meats

Ni] DARLING STREET 
West of Y.M.C.A.

Open to the Public Afternoon and 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 Tickets for a Dollar

Children after 4 o’clock, f*

Phone 275WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
’ * shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. l-106u*ar~6-• D

35 Port St. SATURDAY
DECEMBER

:

25 thPhone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

II
Ml . HOME WORKfcl kSi81 '

If* HOLIDAY ATTRACTION! HO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
L' xo TEN DOLLARS A WEEK.' 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un

distance immaterial, wat

School
RESTAURANTS

Matinee and Night
Matinee :

the call of the woods

Evening :
A RECEIPT IN FI LL

NOTICEtm'< fr r,L'ih » AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng-POUND
A lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
am. to 12 p.m. 14514 Dalhousie _t. 
Machine Ph me 420 liamo

well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser*
Men’s Furnishings

A■ j NOTICE lu HEREBY GIVEN 
that application will be made to the 
Parliament of Canada at its next ses
sion for an act to enable the Corpor
ation of the City of Brantford to 
make, complete, own, equip, operate, 
alter, maintain, manage and extend 
the railway, which was the railway 
of the Grand Valley Company, an un
dertaking for the general advantage 
of Canada under the name “Brant
ford Municipal Railway system,” with 
one or more sets of rails or tracks to 
be worked by power or force of elec
tricity or steam and commencing in 
the town of Galt, passing through the 
Township of North Dumfries in the 
County of Waterloo, and the Town- 
shin of Brantford and South Dumfries 
and the Town of Paris, in the County 
of Brant to the City of Brantford and 
within the said City of Brantford as 
fully and effectually as the said the 
Grand Valley Railway Company 
might do, with power to construct, 
operate, and maintain all necessary 
bridges, roads, ways and ferries, and 
build, equip, operate and maintain tel
egraph and telephone lines m con
nection with said railway, and to con- 
struct, acquire and lease terminal s a- 
tiens, facilities, wharves, docks, ele
vators, warehouses, etc., to carry on 
the business of common carriers ot 
passengers and goods and of forward 
ers wharfingers and warehousemen, 
and to sell, transfer and dispose, eith
er absolutely or conditionally, ot the 
whole or any part of the said railway 
on terms approved by by-law of the 
Municipal Council of the said City ot 
Brantford and by order of the Board 
of Railway Commissioners tor Can
ada.

£necessary, 
orders urgent Write to-day lor rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, ^57 College St.,
Toronto

jCt
1 Standard Coal Co. Ernie Marks & Co.\ M1 ART JEWELL 1
III Tc.cpkone 300—348 Colborne 8treeerr--------- 10c, 15c ami 25u

Tickets on sale now at 
Boles’ Drug Store.

i, MUSIC
If1 As a New Concern WE 

Handle the Best Coal 
Obtainable.

Try us once—you will 
never leave us.

Our 800 Satisfied Customers 
Our Best Advertisement

Pressing and Repair- SHOE REPAIRINGI ,* OF MUSIC—74 Queen
Piano.

CLEANING.
ing. Practical tailor Agents for 

DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

1ACADEMY
" St. Both phones 721 
Organ. Theory—Mr. David XVright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

I

F Tf Men’s Shoes soled and heeled-------75c
Ladies’. Shoes soled and heeled..55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels
Children’s............. • ■
Opp. Woods’ Mill, 
hand, finished by machine, 
and Findings sold. Skates sharpened 
while you wait.

C. KING -

BERT HOWELL
- 417 Colborne St

I‘ lib 40ci
30cPhone 1606 i ®ss ‘According to size 

Repaired by 
Leather

■ 1! * Y
iBrantford Wardrobe

18 King St.
Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props 
Bell Phone 1527

t
i,

246 Colborne St. STANDARD COAL CO.TOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- 
** ist and Choirmaster, First Bap- 

Graduate and member Bethel Hallt?
CTAVING PURCHASED THE 

shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and i^agle Aves._______

Boys’ Shoes
TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN 
-LJL ;shed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

w. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

I tist Church. , _ , .
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

îjSïïpj178 George St.
Bell 1180-Phones-Mach. 181

I: Ii i SUNDAY. 7 P.M.
Gospel Service.

Mr. Alfred Mace will preach the 
Gospel. A cordial invitation extended 
to all.

Jf I

I 11 :

II HIGH- 
CLASS 
SHOES

MEDICAL
>

TVR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Phone 41, Norfolk

i 1

i
Rheumatism.
Rural. c 31

I ?

UMBRELLAS MARKET TAILORS«
, Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if vou want a first-class job. H 
Morrison, 51 Jatvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called tor and delivered.

I'RICH LIST:
<;cuts’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 10c; 

Pants pressed. 13c; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, 60c; Pants sponged 
and pressed. 20c:; Suits or Overcoats I reach 
"leaned6 ami pressed. $1.23; Pan ^, French 
(•loaned a ml pressed. uOc. Ladies bl\iris 
nroKsed, L’-fO up; coats pressed, 2-jc up; 
Suits pressed. 00c up; Skinsl. reach «tem 
ni and pressed, coe up, Sails I xeuen 
cleaned and pressed, $1.00 up.

M, J’OSTKR. Manager, 121 Market St. 
Beil phone I8H2 A,lto> 8U*

called for and delivered.

I \
’ Ü

il 1
Women’s Fine Kozy Felt 

Slippers, soft leather, 
wool padded soles, high 

_ cut style, colors brown, 
pink, green, etc., sizes 3 
to 7. Reg. $1.25. For 
the holi
days ........

Children’s Fine Boots and 
Shoes, also warm, com
fortable House Slippers 
at all prices.

Men’s Shoes and Slippers
of all kinds. A special 
Romeo-cut Slipper for 
a gift, black or brown. 
Regular $2.00. . Buy
him a pair 75

A. COULBECKThe Eagle Place 
BAKERY:

■ EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT Brantford this Fourteenth. Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS

1 Dated at 
day of December, A. D., 1915-

Wilkes and Henderson, 
Dalhousie Street, Brantford,

iI GROCER

Extends the 
Season’s 

Best
Greetings 
to all his 

Friends and 
Customers

BREAD 
PASTRY

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

T)R. c. B. ECKEL—Eye. liar, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.__________ 90c! Goods Of Ii6----- -
Solicitors for the Applicant.

CHIROPRACTIC
LEGALl ll NOW I

Is the time to select that

XMAS GIFT

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.DR.HR. D. A. HARRISON,
L* ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease, ii you have aliments that all 

T>REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, Jther methc,ds have failed to restore 
-*-* etc., Solicitors for the Royal I-oan t0 j,Paith, call and investigate Chiro- 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton. practic. \ye have had years of ex- 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates, pcrience with such cases. Office, 105 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Iieyd. ] oariing St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30
*-----------------———r Z- . - o.m. Sundays and other hours by ap-
PRNEST R. READ—Barrister, bo- 1 intmenL Satisfaction guaranteea.

iicitor, Notary Public, etc. Monev v ------------
to loan on improved real estate at 
rent rates and on easy terms. Offict 
1271/4 c.olhorne St Rhone 487

JONES, K.C.—Barris- 
,Iicitor. Offices: Banks.j and ---------

of Hamilton Chambers, cur. Colborne 
and Market Sts.

(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

i■ i ' t ?i I VVV/'/VWVN/WVN/'/V>A/V
♦

‘ii

\ kwhile our stock is complete and up- 
to-date. Watch our window for 
special bareains in Watches, Clucks, 
Jewelry and Silverware.

I A. SheardI
I Bell Phone 1Î55 3 Ucorge St. 11

I: D oes it Pay ^ 
to Advertise •s | for1

PARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu 

dtes of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Pal 
iantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

Photic ReM 20^5

i< cur-h Boots and Shoes 
for every occasion, all 
new stock.

OPEN EVENINGS 
UNTIL 

CHRISTMAS

In order to determine if it 
pays to advertise in the Courier 

have decided to give

\ If ! PAINTING: we

$1 to $ 2' J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St._____________

f • i . i ri r m F>n1

This Space You Have 
Been Watching!

PICTURE SALEf
\

reduction for Xmas work, only 
if this advertisement is present
ed to us.

12 Cabinet Photos. O CO
Reg. $4.50. For.... td.OV

12 Cabinet Photos. O Afl
Reg. $4.00. For.. 4(.UU

12 Cabinet Panel Pho- 1 77K
tos. Reg. $3.25. For A* It*

MONUMENTS
I A fine assortment of Pictures from

■ Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, Englisr. 
j Periodicals, etc. always on hand. 

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

T) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsominiug, signs 

raised letteis, business and offict 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 
borne St., phone 392.
paint short in roar

i
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
oreign granites and marble; lettering 
i specialty; building work, etc. Alex, 
vlarkle, representative. 59 Colborne

. Brantford

1
Guaranteed 40c Chocolates 

for 25c a pound on FRIDAY, 
DEC. 24th.

With each purchase of r0c or 
you will get a C-imdar

MINDEN’Sr
1-I Auv^.hhile

146 Dalhou.Me St
1

Phr>np 155.1 nr 1554 over
free.Do you want to earn 

$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

Shoe Store
118 COLBORNE ST.

: If DENTAL TAXI-CAB H. E. AYLIFFEI'. P. CANCELLATAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

If ORME ART SHOP Phone 1561270 COLBORNE ST. 320 Colborne St.For Prompt Service
-USE-

Maloneys Taxi-Cabs
| V HONE 730

i: i,
)

ELOCUTION AND ORATORYReliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay, 
send 2c. stamp.

B103! 2 Colborne Streeti| LEINSTER’S OLD. 
STAND

c
M E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra

duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken

, in Elocution, Literature, Psychology _____ _____________ ___________________

hMS-ïï1 àssr l-iks Sa wsr-Æ
placed in jail at Warsaw and is 1 wishing to graduate from Neff Col- FOR FLETGHCIi »
awaiting trial on a charge of espion- i lege mav take the first year s work y-v j\ q "S" Q R j A

0 egc.____  ' n Miss Squire. Studio. 1.2 Peel St. W O I w

Daniel J. McNichol was the murder
was

If h TTR- HART has gone back lo his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton: 

entrance on Colhnrne St
;

victim whose lime-eaten body 
unearthed from the cellar of a parti
ally razed building in Philadelphia.Harold W. Witton. E®A Ar fl-msr 'h 1 cIt 1 l■: Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 

Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

of workmanship. Estimates given.

Phone 1547

l FLOUR AND FEED

IL ;
iBaltimore horses are to have a 

community Christmas tree and a 
celebration all- their own this year, 
arranged by wealthy women.

AUTO-SKITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Dept. 134 237 Collnre St. - Toronto 

(Also xiC Leicester, England)
TKY US

LStili, bave all 1
I'alh.ousie St.L.

I ^ 1 y •*» > >1 T f» *A*_**5 14 % V44 A

for your next Flour, 
kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103

We a
63 St. Paul’s Ave ;

i5■ i......4L..,
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5c & 10c! APOLLO THEATRE l5c & 10c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

‘The Diamond From The Shy ”
Featuring Lottie Pickford

FRIDAYxAND SATURDAY 
Our Usual Good Program

COMING MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JAN. 3-4 
The Great Serial, “Exploits of Elaine,” Featuring 
Pearl White and Kennedy, “the Great Detective.”

w w

' !
Here We Are Again

OFFERING
Special Mixed Candy..
Mixed Creams ................
Splendid Chocolates...............25c lb.
Reg. 50c Chocolates.................30c lb.
Mixed Nuts, new..........................20c lb.
Finest assortment of fancy

10c up to $3.00

..10c lb. 

.,15c lb.

boxes
HURRY TO

A. F. Wicks
OPP. NEW POST OFFICE

JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS
YOU CAN’T MAKE A 
MISTAKE IF YOU 
SELECT JEWELRY.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
Jeweller and Watchmaker 

TWO STORES:— 
n8 MARKET STREET. 

38J4 DALHOUSIE STREET.

“TheFace of Christ”
ILLUSTRATED 

50 choice slides will be used 
Sunday evening at the

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
These slides were made in 

Philadelphia, and are among the 
finest produced upon the life of 
Christ. This will be a service 
old and young alike will enjoy.

| 3 Illustrated Hymns |
Come—But Come Early 

Mr. M. E. Hopper, baritone 
soloist of Toronto, will assist 
the choir at both services.

BAPTISM DURING THE 
SERVICE

V

CAHILL' S
french dry cleaners.

. LADIES’ F'ANCY COSTUMES
• and vine silk dresses

ÔÜR SPECIALTY.

BOTH PHONES -- 29'/rKING STREET
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An Appeal 
to People

I

tnu*

No Large City Has 
Yet Voted infasror

of Local Opt
WHY?

\ [!
London, Dec. 23.—A manifesto to 

the people of the country was issued 
last night over a signature of à score 
of leading British bankers and finan
ciers on the subject of the country’s 
financial position. The signatures are 
headed by George Anderson, treasure 
or of the Bank of England, 
manifesto in part follows: M

“As this is a time of great national 
danger it is imperative that every 
citizen realize the vastness of the 
work the government has to perform.
In a long war success depends mainlv 
upon the respective financial re
sources-of the combatants and the 
consequent power of one of them to 
maintain or add to its fighting 
strength while the others are declin
ing. It is not in doubt that the al- 
lis’ financial resources, when fully 
mobilized and wisely controlled, will 
be vastly greater than the enemy’s.

“The allies success in defeating the 
enemy’s efforts to cripple them in 
men, munitions and money before 
they could assemble their 
strength has now brought the war 
near to its final stage. Indeed only 
one thing is now needed to command 
vjctory, namely, to provide all the 
money needed to support the vast ar
mies of new men and pay for the vast 1 
quantities of arms and munitions be
ing manufactured in all parts of the 
world.

“The task of finding the greater part 
of the immense sums of money need
ed by the allies is the especial duty 
of the British people, fir they, in par- ,,
ticular, possess the necessary financial i;
resources. Their manufacturing pow- ; |$|§gj$| f
er is unreduced by invasion; their 
cities undestroyed ; their ports not 
shut off. The income of the British 
people has been maintained at.- a high 
level. Exports, though not so great 
as before the war, are greater than 
in 1909. The income from capital 
invested abroad has been reduced but 
little; the earnings of shipping are 
greater than ever, and the factories 
are working full time.

“Moreover, the effect upon produc
tion of the great armies’ mobilization 
has been largely neutralized by the 
more vigrous afid effective work of 
the civilian population, particularly 
the women. The average individual 
income is much in excess of any total 
heretofore reached.

In the current calendar year the Mr. Tudhope, a prominent manu- i 
British people will spend £1,300,000 - facturer relates how that one morning |
000 on war and government ; next after pay-day when the licenses were 
year £1,800,000,000. To raise this is in force, there were sixty-eight hands 
a stupendoous task which will try th; who did not report to work. He be- 
mettle of the nation as it has not lieved that about sixty-four pf the 
been tried in a hundred years. absentees had stayed away because

“The task demands the strenuous of too much booze, 
co-operation of every man, woman, “There is no comparison between 
youth and maiden—that the nation’s ' now and the old daya,” continue :1 j 
energies be concentrated on the pro- \ Mr. Tudhope. “The day after pay-day 
duction of really essential things, that i is no different from any other day 
the production of all non-essentials now and the old days,’’ continued 
be wholly stopped. —>cases of ino^aisstioH'around-the works

”Tfie nation must avoid the con- this year. Local Option is unquestion 
sumption of all non-essentials, and ably an improvement.” 
even resttrict the consumption of es
sentials to the limits of efficiency. In
dividuals possessing securities mar
ketable abroad must sell them to pay ,,, ... ^ XT „ . , ..
for goods and munitions, for which 1 Wellington, New Zealand, Post.-• 
no other means of payment can be The war, however, long it lasts. must 
provided. Only by all classes adding be Pressed till victory ^ absolutely 
to and carefully husbanding their in- ! afured> a"d w* ° i FORD,
come, by selling foreign securities,^ utmost. Seeing, e > j COLBORNE
by creating foreign credits, will it bel food suPPlles are essential to su.-I tULBUKNh
possible to provide the vast sum 1 
needed by the nation and its allies.”

i h
For Infants and Children. I

! Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always - 

Bears the
Promotes Digeslicii,Chceii¥- Siglluilll Q A

I
111
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|| I TbePropridaryorfetid MedicineAc!

' AVegetable Preparation for As
similating the Food and Recula1 
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Im < 1
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iness and Rest.Contains neitlic- 
OpiimuMorpItitic nurMittenu.
Not Narcotic.
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Pumpkin Sccd“
Jix.Semiu +
Pochette Suits- 
jinisc Sent *

tfmiSrtd- 
Claiïiü Sujcr ■Kuttnpen f7r>?r.

ApCrfact Remedy forConstp:! i 
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Worms,Convulsions. Fevtnsh

and LOSS OF SLEEP. 
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» InI illUf %ëfull
1

.0 UseBecause Local Option is Unworkable in Centres of Pop- 2c >Is

ulation, » For Over 
Thirty Years

sti'i !ii. MB nessBecause it is recognized that well conducted hotels are 
necessary to the well-being andl progress of manufacturing 
and industrial centres such as BrÉitford.

Because it is recognized thatgthe Licensed hotels, under 
government control, inspection amd restrictions are necessar
ily better conducted than the unlicensed hotels.

Because it is beyond dispute that the illegal sale of liquor 
is difficult to detect in large cities, for which reason “blind 
pigs” with their accompanying abuses and vices flourish.

H* 1 I; !
!

Si! TWe CENTAlJRjCSMPAXY
MONTB6AL&NEWYORK 1

|,W J .

:aE
H I; 1

I Exact Copy of Wrapper. :

cess, it is unwise to carry the drain
age of men to the extent of endang
ering the production of the Dominion. 
We must set our faces like tlints 
against all attempts to end the war 
before the enemy is completely over
thrown.

sources of men and skill and posi
tion will have difficulty in holding, 
not to say thrusting back.

Sixty-Eight Men Absent 
After Pay Day Under

License in Orillia
Why Select Brantford ?

Why do Local Optionists who have their headquarters in, 
and conduct their campaigns from Toronto, select Brantford 
for the submission of a local optidn by-law.

" The Light Baer in tba 
Light Bottle” 

—clear as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet full flavored 

:osts about half as much 
as the imported beers

V.
1

li
Why Not Toronto ? ï1

f

Why should they not test their strength in Toronto, where 
they are best known ?

I filsenerLafer
■ ■

i:
iThere’s a Reason MUST NOT STARVE PRODUC

TION.

The reason is that the Local Optionists know that To
ronto’s civic pride pould prompt it to snow under any such 
unprogressive measure.

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 i

ST., BRANT- ?

mÈÊÊk %% \|x

Why Not Hamilton ? ÜManufacturers Willing 
to Spend Money to Retain 

Local Option in Orillia
Mr. E. Long, president and general 

manager of the E. L Long Manufac
turing Co., where over one hundred 
men are employed in the manufacture 
of saw-mill machinery, was equally em. 
phatic in his endorsation of Local Op
tion. Mr. Long impresses one as be 
ing more of a hard-headed business 
man than a sentimentalist.

“I would be willing to spend much 
money to retain Local Option,” said 
Mr. Long. “There is no question as H, 
its benefits. The men are now more 
to be depended upon.”

j “RALLY-ROUND™THE FLAG, 
BOYS.”

Cleveland Plain Dealer :—A call to 
the colors is this spoken message of 
President Wilson; a call to every 
right-thinking American citizen to fare 
the critical situation which a war on 
another continent has brought upon 
his nation. Outside of Congress, as 
inside, there can be no middle course 
for any man. One is either for h s 
country or against it. One is eithei 
American or un-American.

m =

izy X
:,-j

%tku&
INDIA PALE ALE

Because for two years in succession Hamilton snowed 
under (last year by a majority of over 1,500) license reduction 
by-laws ,knowing that properly conducted licensed hotels are 
a valuable asset to a city that would grow and prosper. Ham
ilton has 57 licenses and does not think' its hotel accommoda
tion is more than is required.

Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a 
WHOLESOM F. BEVERAGE 

with dietetical and medicinal uses

a
l

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT — -

w If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
What About Brantford ? CANADALONDON 53

ÆNo city in Ontario of the size or importance of Brantford 
has yet voted in favor of local option.

Brantford is recognized as one of the foremost cities in the 
Province and in the Dominion.

Are the citizens of Brantford going to permit Local Op
tionists to place the city in the village class when they dare 
not try the experiment in their home cities?

A Vote for Local Option is a Vote for Retrogression
Even Paris last year refused to sanction a local option by

law. Paris is progressive—it intends to remain on the map.
Whatever may be said in favor of local option in rural 

communities, in large cities it means :
Loss of "Revenue More Lawlessness Higher Taxation 

Loss of Prestige Less Accommodation Illegal Selling 
Loss of Business More Whisky Drinking and Debauchery

Vote for a Moral and Progressive Brantford !

:

E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTOR
88 Dalhousic Street

fiel! Phone 9 Auto Phone 19
=■>

Boys Not Served
in Licensed Hotels ;

J.Temperance supporters aver that 
the legalized hotel is the “open ; 
sesame to utter ruin for young boys 
on the threshold of their manhood.” 
Do not be deceived by any such 
representation as this. Every Brant
ford hotelkeeper knows too well that 
if he serves anyone under 21 years of 
age he does so at the peril of losing 
his license. “Blind pigs” observe no 
law. They serve anyone. Local option 
means “blind pigs.” Do not vote for 
it if you have the best interests of 
your city at heart.—Advt.

:

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY 1

!

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RICH!

BRITAIN’S NEW MILLIONS.
New York Globe :— It is futile, 

therefore; to expect any quick change 
in the tide of the war because the 
English ranks are at length full. But 
the news can hardly fail of immediate 
effect in France and Russia and Italy, 
as well as in Greece and Roumania, 
In Germany and Austria it may 
cause redoubled effort to strike hard 
while ithe chance of success is at 
the maximum. But among England's 
allies the knowledge that whatever 
happens now the gaps can be filled, 
that steadfast resistance will sooner 
or later inevitably be turned into ag
gressive attack, will put new mettle 
in the battle fronts. Russia’s new mil
lions joined to England’s new mil
lions will eventually constitute a host 
Gennany-Avitfe-all -her magnificent re-

It 77
4

;

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. -

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
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VANESSAway in Britain. We are not going to 
be especially tender to the Germans.

Mr. Runciman specially referred to 
the German control of oil fields m 
Europe, remarking that this raw ma
terial was of such vital interest to 
Great Britain that the board was tak
ing special steps to see how mucn 
of the German control of this pro
duct could be transferred to Great
Britain so that the latter's interests . , T Mr, u.nrï
would be safeguarded. Continuing, he - Sunday with J. P. and Mrs Henry 
jjy. Jas. and Mrs. Mitchener 6f Scot-

London, Dec. 24—The honors list liant conduct at Festubert was 1<0E'S FOREIGN TRADE GONE, j land spent Sunday with James and 

issued last night includes five officers brought to notice in May last. German trade in South America »»’■ riarvan Henry is spending a
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force Lieut. John Raymond Mclllree, 7th j and in the East has received a serious ^lth frjends at Newport
and one of the Newfoundland Regi- for conspicuous gallantry near Mes- hlow, and it is the duty of the board egamyCoates has returned home af- 
ment who are appointed companions sines on November 16 ana 17. He led t0 see that our business men have | din a month with relatives
of the Distinguished Service Order, a bombing party into a German eVery advantage. . Michigan
Their names and the deeds that gain- trench, threw down the first German Mr. Runciman referred to the m- e • Week-
ed their awards are: he met and felled the second with a dicàtions of a belief on the friends in Brantford

Lieut.-Col. Victor Wentworth Od- ! rifle. He was then joined by his that Great Britain in thus 1°okî"S „ Robinson of Round ' piains
lum, 7th battalion, for conspicuous bombing party and led them along ahead was inclined to think of h Tm>=riav with H F and Mrs
ability and energy. He personally j the trench, which was heavily manned return of her commercial prosperity spent Tuesday with H. F. and Mrs.
superintended the arrangement for a ; by the enemy. rather than of “throwing ““[selves Henry,
bombing attack made by his battalion | Lieut. Archibald Wrightson, 7th, heart and soul into e 
on November 16 and 17 near Mes-: for conspicuous gallantry ntar Mes- of the main object. .
sines, and by his coolness and deter- ; sines on November 16 and 17. He , '1 hat is ÇJiBrely ' , b&
mination was largely instrumental in j was in command of parties of bomb- dent said. I R : and ,n
bringing about the success of the ers in a successful raid on a German , imagined l in France in Russia ana
exploit trench, and displayed great coolness | Italy that m P^paring foHuture con^

Captain Charles Telford Costigan, and judgment, after he had given the ; tia There is 'no peace to
10th Battalion, for conspicuous gal- order to retire. He was the last man i ^ c([u]d be a party if it would
lantry near Messines on the same ; to leave the trench. i ™ If way conflict with the interests
date. He led the bombing party into j Military Crosses have been awarded I th-p pntente allies 
a German trench, shot the first three .to Lieut. James John Donnelly, 1st j
Germans he met with his revolver Battalion, Newfoundland Regiment, ! Resmil’Chinff Characters
and led his bombers along the trench for conspicuous gallantry and deter-1 f TJ^tQlLppnPi'c
which was filled with the enemy. mination shown on November 4 and 5 1 01 tile riOteiKeepei s

Lieut. William Numbledon Holmes, on Gallipoli Peninsula. He occupied Local optionists seem to take a de- 
7th Battalion, for conspicuous gallan- with eight men a knoll to which our light in besmirching the characters of
try and resource near Messines on fire line was extended. Next day, Brantford hotelmen, not one of whom
November 16 and 17. When in charge by his coolness and skill in handling has been charged with a breach of the 
of scouts during a bombing attack he this small party, which was reduced license laws in many years. 1 e
superintended the cutting of a Ger- to five by casualties, he repelled sev- Expositor reports Rev. A. E. Lave
man wire and laying a bridge over eral determined Turkish bomb and as having said during the c°'Fse 
the Douve sixteen yards from a heav- rifle attacks on his front and flanks, sermon in Brant Avenue ^
ily manned German trench. His gal- and held his own during the night. Ch^ ^we doSallow them to sell

liquor in licensed houses, they will do 
so in blind pigs. Fine law-abiding 
citizens these liquor men are.

As a matter of fact, no sane hotel- 
would dare make any such threat.

Tne hotelmen of Brantford have a re
cord for law observance that any class 
of business men might well be proud 
of, a record not excelled by even the 
local optionists. What they do say is 
that where the law abiding hotelman 

j is forced out of business by local op
tion, the unscrupulous “blind pigger 
springs up to take his place.

Don’t be misled by garbled state
ments and alleged quotations. Get 
the facts.—Advt.

Canadians Honored For
Bravery on the Field

ROYAL CAFE
iSl Colborne Street

Norman Swackhammer of Culver 
Plains, has been spending a few days 
with relatives here.

Arthur and Mrs Kelly and Miss 
Amy, also Nelson and Mrs. Clement 
spent last Saturday with Mrs. L. 
Kelly at Kelvin in honor of her birth
day.

BHHOCKEYH

SHOESXMAS DINNER MENU Skates ? Fine ! But Auto
mobile Skates—the lightest 
.— the hardest steel — the 
sharpest edge—that’s Christ
mas ! Money back if they break.

Ounces Lighter 
—Toni Stronger.

Distinguished Service Order Given to Five Officers and 
Military Cross to Lieut. Donnelly, Newfoundland. E. H. Howey of Fairfield spent

K Christmas Dinner Menu 
at 50 cents

: mi
Ladies’ and Gents’, \\ 
Girls’ and Boys’, all *§ 
sizes, all prices ; black, 
with ankle support or 
strap.
Skates fitted to shoes 

free when pur
chased here.

1 SOUP
Potage a la Nicose 

FISH
Boiled Salmon Trout a la Colbert 

Pomme a la Victoria
RELISHES

r

IftI
G

Il M
HK 4

IkI OlivesWorcester Sauce
! <; ir f !■ til k

il^X7Mixed Pickles
E. S. Birdsell spent a few days with 

his son in Brantford.SALADS 
Branch Celery 

BOILED
Ox Tongue, Piquant Sauce

'

W. G. HAWTHORNE1
1 Don’t you think you are already 

paying quite enough taxes on that1 
little piece of property of yours? j 
Local optionists would have you vote j 
to increase your taxes. —Advt.

■ tl ■ Bicycles and Sporting Goods. 73 Dalhousie St ,,mm 3Phone 646ili ENTREE
Chicken Cutlet a la Bordelaise 

Corn Fritters, Maple Syrup
ROAST

Sirloin Beef, English Style
Young Turkey, Cranberry Jelly

VEGETABLES 
Boiled and Mashed Potatoes 

French Peas
DESSERT

r-1___
y it ■11

1I

CLIFFORDS;f!
i'

i
m Cranberry PieApple Pie§ If Boston Cream Pie

Steamed Plum Pudding, Brandy Hard 
Sauce

Walnut Ice Cream 
Canadian Cheese

I I it
w1 ] I; M MilkCoffeeTea■ Has Decided to Continue the Furniture 

Business at the OLD STAND—
1 & &.1

1 I Mill u
1 yI s j.i'i. > manChristmas Dinner Menu 

at 35 cents
' I

CECIL DEFENDS 78 COLBORNE STREETi

! SOUP
Potage a la Nicose 

FISH
liU

; If? This store has the good name of handling nothing but the Best 
Quality Furniture, made in Canada by Canadian mechanics.

Boiled Salmon Trout a la Colbert 
Pomme a la Victoria 

RELISHES

n
f

Will Issue White Paper Ex
plaining the German 

Blockade.

Commercial Relations With 
South America and 

Africa Gone.

Worcester Sauce Olives We Handle No Cheap Trashy FurnitureMixed Pickles
SALADS 

Branch Celery 
BOILED

Ox Tongue, Piquant Sauce 
ENTREE

Rabbit Saute, Hunter Style 
Corn Fritters, Maple Syrup 

ROAST 
Sirloin of Beef, English Style

Young Chicken, Sage Dressing 
VEGETABLES 

Boiled and Mashed Potatoes 
Green Peas 

DESSERT

I■'i|| It is all of the finest quarter-cut oak, birch, mahogany, gum- 
wood’ ash or maple. These are the standard woods to make furni
ture from. Finished in golden polished oak, or satin finish, or 
fumed and Early English, as desired.

We carry a full line of Furniture and all shades of finish, so 
that all classes of people can make a good choice. Rich and poor 
can buy at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE.

We have decided to do away with High Prices. Our prices 
will be cut right in half, and we will continue low prices as long as 
we are doing business.

Now is the time to look after your Christmas Gifts. You will 
find a rich lot of Furniture to choose from at CLIFFORD’S.

Watch our windows and see the bargains we are offering. 
When passing, drop in and look through our up-to-the-minute 
stock.

GIFTSUNEXAMPLED UNITY
OF THE ALLIES

fill INSTANCE OF
COAL MINE

1 j iI; 1 fi
r w ï

For Xmas Buyers: j Insinuation That Germans 
in Foreign Office 

is Absurd.

Owned by Germans in Eng
land, and Therefore 

Was Now Idle.

s

SLEIGHS 
CHILD’S SETS 

SWEEPERS 
OIL MOPS 

MEAT CHOPPERS 
CRUMB TRAY & BRUSH 

BREAD BOX 
BREAD TRAYS 
BREAD KNIVES 
BREAD BOARDS 
RAISIN SEEDERS 
BUTTER KNIVES 

BUTTER SPREADS 
SUGAR SHELLS 
PICKLE FORKS 

COLD MEAT FORKS 
BERRY SPOONS 

PIE KNIVES 
CHEESE SCOOPS 

ROAST PANS 
POCKET KNIVES 

POCKET SCISSORS 
NAIL CLIPPERS 

SHEARS
PLATED KNIVES & FORKS 

SILVER SPOONS 
SILVER FORKS

u,
London, Dec. 24.—“So far as com

merce is concerned, Germany is a 
beaten nation, and it is for us to see j 
it does not recover,” Walter Runci-1 
man, President of the Board of Trade 
told the House of Commons yester
day afternoon in review the steps tak
en by the board for the reorganization 
of British industries after the war.

mere is scarcely a single depart
ment of public life,” Mr. Runciman 
said, “about which we have not been j 
thinking what likely will happen 
when the war is over and how best to 
prepare for future contingencies.

“Nothing in commercial life will 
start on, when the war is over, in the ; 
same condition as when the war be- : 
gan, and in every one relationship | 
with the Central Powers’ zollverein 
is bound to conflict with our inter
ests.”

London, Dec 22—Lord* Robert Ce
cil’s speech was in the nature of a 
general defence of the Foreign Of
fice. He denied rumors of dissension 
in the Cabinet, of dissensions among 
the allies and of pro-German influ
ence in the Foreign Office, 
nounced that the Foreign office would 
shortly issue a white paper stating the 
principles on which the British block
ade of Germany is based.

“Until the resignation of one or 
more members of the Cabinet,” he 
said, “everyone is bound to accept the 
view that it is united on the man 
lines of its policy. As to the unity of 
the allies, they have carried on the 
war in a manner which, if one con
siders history, is a really unexampled 
performance of unity.

“Suggestions have recently 
made in various forms that someone 
in the Foreign Office is in the pay of 
Germany, or, at least, is pro-German. 
This is a grotesque and serious 
charge. It shows that there are some 
people who are unable to stand the 
strain of war, and become mere hys- 
eterical neurotics. When things are 

_ going right for the moment, such 
people think the proper course is to 
turn on the men who are trying to 

their country and shout, “Trait-

j i
Apple Pie Hot Mince Pie

Pumpkin Pie
Steamed Plum Pudding, Brandy Hard 

Sauce
Walnut Ice Cream 
Canadian Cheese

He an-

Tea Coffee Milk* IF 1 1
1 .3*

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE.

! ill 11
h - T; Sunday Dinner Menu 

at 50 cents1 78 Colborne Street, Brantford1 V. SOUP
Consomme, Royal 

FISH
Roulette of Salmon aux Quenelle 

RELISHES

I
OPEN NIGHTSPHONE 15been

f NO GERMAN OWNERS IN 
BRITAIN

After enumerating the number of 
subjects which the Board of Trade 
was specially investigating, among 
them being the ownership of real * 
property by aliens, Mr. Runciman in
stanced the danger of such ownership j 
stating that he knew of one coal field j 
in the Midlands owned by Germans ; 
and trading under a British title ! 
which now was idle, and that the j 
British were prevented from exploit- j 
ing the coal fields. He added:

"That cannot continue after the j 
war. The board is taking great care | 
to allow no German to stand in its | L

I! r
Worcester Sauce rvOlives

ii Mixed Pickles. !

■ SALADS 
Waldorf Salads 

BOILED
Ox Heart, Spanish Sauce 

ENTREE
Breast Lamb a la Bourgeaise 

Queen Fritters, Wine Sauce 
ROAST

Sirloin Beef, Horseradish
Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce 

VEGETABLES 
Boiled and Mashed Potatoes 

Stewed Corn 
DESSERT

1 Ï ÉÜ m

I 0 Vdi ft
Î fi : l1 notI ■ Hoirn Feely aR

, serve 
or, traitor!”

“DISGRACEFUL AND UN- 
BRITISH.

to \1-
ubw&bfujt Jtf^d&rdd, 1 

JhtfwfihjotfzhUté, 
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VgIlujMl dùmtcuJiœé

i <
H «Next New Post Office

“This is a disgraceful and un-Brit
ish state of things. It is utterly de- 
structive of the morale of the court- 
try, and it is the duty of every patri
otic man to stamp on these people.

“I assure the House that everything 
that could be legitimately done to 
prevent goods going into Germany 
has been done. One of the members 
of the House of Commons has said 
that the only way effectively to block 
are Germany is to go to war with the 
neutral countries surrounding Ger
many. I want to say most frankly thac 
this is not the policy of the Govern
ment.

“The great difficulty in a blockade 
Is to discriminate between goods with 
an enemy 
uinely for consumption in neutral 
countries.”

il
OF NERVOUS TENDENCY 

GIVE
DR. CASSELL’S TABLETS.

*
I ; IB m is

|II ENLIST!Mince PieApple PieI iI
Cream Pie

Strawberry Jelly in cream 
Vanilla Ice Cream 
Canadian Cheese

I
li I

Strengthen, Build up, and Nourish the Children, and you are conferring 
incalculable benefits on the country. You are also ensuring the physical 
well-being and success of future breadwinners and moth. rs.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, whose success in Canada has been both immediate 
and striking, owes its popularity in great part to its safety and unquestionable 
medicinal activity. It is now doing more tor the little ones of three 
continents than many mothers realise.

A powerfully nutritive food-medicine which can be given to the youngest 
infant, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets feed the entire system, vitalise the nen.-s, and 
create healthy flesh, blood, and muscle in a manner truly remarkable.

They are the recognised modern home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, 
Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dame, 
Anrcmia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain 
Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital Bxhaustion, Loss of 
Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and 
during the Critical Periods of Lite-

S

I! MilkCoffeeTea 1\ I

For King and Country. &

Sunday Dinner Menu 
at 35 cents By Joining the “Brants” 1H destination and those gen-

■sSOUP
Consomme Royal 

FISH
Roulette of Salmon aux Quenelle 

RELISHES

1I A Great“As to our Balkan policy, the aim 
throughout has been to produce in 
those unhappy countries unity instead 
of discord. The suggestion that the

alliance

st Recruiting Rally
will be held in the

BRANT THEATRE 
Sunday Ev’g 
DECEMBER

■i i sForeign Office rejected an 
with or the assistance of Greece is 
absolutely without foundation.

1 j ? ftOlivesWorcester Sauce
Mixed Pickles V,I 1:5SALADS 

Waldorf Salads 
BOILED

Ox Heart, Spanish Sauce 
ENTREE

Breast Lamb, a la Bourgeaise 
Queen Fritter, Wine Sauce 

ROAST
Sirloin Beef, Horseradish

Young Duck, Apple Sauce 
VEGETABLES 

Boiled and Mashed Potatoes 
Stewed Corn 
DESSERT.

i s ■ IMr. E. Bodswort'n of Woburn 
Sands, invalided out of the navy fol- 
and immediately enlisted in the Ox
ford and Bucks Light Infantry.

a■I

26th!>i r f H

Î : h Bl Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell's Tablets. If not ptonirablr in 
your city send to the sole agents. Harold V. Ritchie ix Co.. Ltd., 10. Md'aul Street, Toronto, 
who will see tlyit you get them. One tube 50 cents, six tubes for the price of five. War lax, 
2 cents per tube extra.

at 8.30 p.m.
—SPEAKERS—

Mr. Frank Cockshutt 
Rev. Mr. Lav ell 

Pte. Gibbons, 3rd Battalion 
First Returned Canadian From Geissen Prison 

Camp, Germany.
MUSIC by the “Singing Brigade” of the Brant 

Battalion.

I
Ûm IM

Sole Proprietors:—Pr. Cassflls Co., Ltd., Marehestrr, Eng.

m: ;rmm5 !

» mt-ii Apple Pie Cream Pie 9
. Hot Mince Pie 

Strawberry Jelly in Cream 
Vanilla Ice Cream 
Canadian Cheese 

Coffee

r I a; it t| Vi

m 2
s■i < GET A FREE SAMPLETea Milk n

% IMeal Hours 
Breakfast . 7.30- 10.00 . . 9.00-11.00

■ill Dinner .........  11.30-2.00 . . 12.00-2.00
;r: Supper ......... 5.00-8.00 .. 5.00-8.00
L

Sundays Send your name and address and 5 rent' tor 
postage, etc., o Harold F. Rtlchie & Co., Ltd., 
10. McCaul Street. Toronto. and a generous 
sample will be mailed you free of charge.

it CHAIRMAN : Col. Stewart, 0. C. 84th BattalionsL23 the H
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“Good Tidings of 
Joy, Which Sha 

Unto Ail Psopl
Generosity im Element of 

—God "The Giver of Es 
and Perfect Gift"—Inch 
"Unsiicakable Gift"—(>J 
dation of God's Gifts—J 
pressed—“More Blessed 
Than to Receive.”

Dec. 1 
tor fq
preac 
C h r i si 
mon he 
to a ve 
five \ 
His dl 
was bat 
the text 
be unto 
His un 
gift.” 
thians 9 
said in j 

Thera
pro priât 

the geheral good cheer of tl 
mas season. The happy c 
giving tokens of love and f 
prevails wherever the story 
has gone. Surely this is j 
should be. While some i 
been injured by receiving 
bat few, if any, have been o 
blest in the giving of them 
we see corroborated our 
words, “It is more blesset 
than to receive.” In prop 
we attain Godlijteness, in p 
as the Spirit of Christ dwe 
in us, in proportion as we pi 
Holy Spirit, in that same p 
shall we appreciate more < 
our Lord’s statement.

In our dealings with God 
eessary that we realize ou 
dence, our own insufficiency 
greatness and beneticienre; 
we learn to go to Him as 1 
fehildren,” to whom He del 
give His favors, and wild 
them and appreciate them w 
tude of heart. In every set 
word we are debtors to Go; 
ways shall be. We can nev< 
the obligations under w 
mercy and loving kindness 1 
ed us. The sooner we res 
fact, the be1 er will it 1 
Some possessed with a fa 
declare that they ask no fa 
God or man -that they t 

and wish always to doway
respects our d- alings with o 
men, something of this? 
praiseworthy; but the entir 
tion is inconsistent with ou: 
ship with the Almighty.

As we did not create 
tteitber can we maintain oi 
as the Scriptures assert: I 
live and move and have oi 
(Acts 17:28.) This would; 
true of us whether born 1 
gelic plane or as perfect t 
ings; for wo could not ha’ 
ourselves, directly 
Through the arrangements 
providence in nature, 1 'Od 
sponsible for our birth, i 
the Provider for His 
every plane. The tact that 
His sun to shine upon tin 
the unjust, and sends His 
the evil as well as upon 
and thus provides for ih( 
man Kind that in general t 
l.ton against Him and His 
does not. prove that the h 
tore are autocratic and t.l 

other!

111

ere

suits could not he
they are.

Rather, as the Serip!u 
these mercies of God seal t< 
cast tell of a provision on 
tor's part for the tn-vessit 

That He alcreatures.
laws to be interfered with 
sent time and permits adv 

race Helions upon our 
plains to be because of its 
bellious attitude, 
tence, the curse of death 
justly pronounced agains 
and because He sees a wa 
present lessons of adversit 
illation may be made ins* 
respects “the exceeding si 
Bin.”

beeaus

“All Taught of Go
Two of the great lesson! 

learn are (1) out compla 
God. and (2)1en ce upon 

kindness and tender mere 
His works. But these 
be learned only from one 
and by one class, 
matters from th” outside 
surely misunde:and. m 
many of the operations of j 
vidence.

“The secret of the Lore 
them that, revert n. . 
will show them H ; t o\e 
future plans. H ;
25:14.)
stand, to appreciate 
accept certain matters I > 
‘‘that He is”—that th- re 

(2) “tha

Titos

Hit
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In ordet to see 

then
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Rewarder of them 
seek Him." (Hebrew 
ing the Lord diligent 1> wt 
Bible that which contnictf 
hearts as well as to out h 

But right here 
danger and a difficulty 
is possible to receive c-rfcj 
from fellow-belle'-vt> in
standing of the
there is much danger •’ 
ing even more coufust d 
sistance—by the creeds « 
of men, particularly 
down from the Dark Ag<
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VARIETIES
; ïfgw
of the world. but little from modern "«ling wax.

Owing to the dry cold atmosphere, Two seals of the dates l399 and 1423 
not a single infectious disease is in- respectively, were composed of wa 
digenous to Greenland. the characteristics of which agreea

Some of the finest tapestry ever more nearly with those of East Inman 
in Japan is to be seen in the than of European beeswax. The wax 

Peace Palace at The Hague. composing an i™Pr=ssion from the
The volcano Aso-an, in Southern Great Seal of 1350 agreed m chem 

Japan, is believed to have the biggest cal and physical ^ar^‘ers .^h pt [n 
crater known. It is fourteen miles beeswax of t0-day- • J^onP the
across one way and between ten and the red seals was vernulion while the 
eleven the other. green seals contained verdigris.

ALCOHOL AS BAIT FOR FISH A TREE THAT WEEPS.
arrivedUfiwn StfS ^ ^

k £"t>5‘Si«ise«h=

e..vtoy “ th'Th' S« S T?',
supply lasted some days. ^az 's y trce itself

AN ANCIENT PERFUME. trough innumerable little pores situ- 
It seems strange to us to-day to a£ed at the margins of the leaves, and 

read of saffron as a perfume; but known as water stomata—minute ap- 
such it undoubtedly was almost uni- ertUres or slits in the epidermis of 
versally, and an element of “ro- ]eaveS) young stems, etc. These are 
mance” about it lies in the story told somewhat different from the almost 
by Hakluyt of a pilgrim smuggling, at similar apertures in the surface of the 
the risk of his life, from the Levant, leaves, w’hose function is to regulate 
a head of saffron in a hollow made in the constant passage of air to and 
his staff, from which grew the planta- {rom the internal tissues, 
tion which gave its name to Saffron Water comes out of the tree as va- 
Walden. pour during the daytime, when the

CANTEEN SUPERSTITIONS heat is sufficiently great; but in the
Tommy Atkin’s superstitions are evening, when the 

not all connected with the serious ered very muc , a tears or
side of his work, and many of them tity is exuded ini the form of tears or

decided touch of homo,,. In g

bers bend down under their mcreas- 
numbers until the drops tumble 

veritable

A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL SUNDAY WALK ON MR?.1the spirits” or doctrines, as the ,«i»impee of the riches of God’s grace 
Apostle admonishes. (1 John 4:1.) in Christ. If this glimpse be appre- 
Thus we permit God to be His own elated. It leads to clearer and still 
Interpreter and to make the matter clearer views ; for all who will appre- 
plain to us. Those teachers who re- elate either our Lord Jesus or tie 

'T’> fer us to the Word of God, who point gift of life must be “taught of God.” 
out to us its harmony with itself and (John 6: 54.) As our Redeemer said 
with reason, giving the citations and to St. Peter, “Blessed art thou, Simon 
showing the relationship between Bar-jona; for flesh and blood hath 
text and context—these are the not revealed this unto thee, but My 

! teachers who are really helpful. All Father in Heaven” (Matthew 16:17), 
| others are apt to be injurious, whe- so all who would grasp spiritual 
tber they address us orally or in things must be taught. All 

| print. teaching and preaching cannot over
come the blindness of the natural fal
len mind in respect to God’s gift and 
the Channel through which it comes. 

Only as the Heavenly Father shall

Train Of Thought Inspired By a Letter 
About “Fruit-a-tyres”Lesson XIII. —Fourth Quarter, 

For Dec. 26, 1915.•t. i r
-f

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.Î woven

“Good Tidings of Great 
Joy, Which Shall Be 

Unto All People.”

Text of the Lesson, Hos. xiv—Quarterly 
Review—Golden Text, Ps. ciii, 8. 
Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. M. 

Stearns.

Lesson I.—Elijah In Naboth’s vine- 
grant His blessing may fruits to our £ KJ Mi_ n.oQ. Golden Text,
labors be expected. It is written, jxxii 23 “Be sure your sin will
“As many as the Lord your God shall f;1”' * mnv

1 call,” and “No man can come unto And you out The wicked 
Me except the Father who sent Me as if they owned this world and may 
draw him.” (Acts 2:39; John 6: j oppress and even kill those who seem 

Hence we see that our present to have no helper, but “He that is

;our

“Every Good and Perfect Gift.”
Only after we have been for some 

time fti the School of Christ can we 
comprehend the force of the Apostle’s 
words, “Every good and every per
fect gift is from Above.” (James 1: i 
17.) Then we begin to look about | 
to hud some of these good and per
fect gifts. We soon find many gifts , 
and blessings, but very few of them

Everything

A'

, mv-osity nn Element of Godliness 
—God “Tire Giver of Every Good 44.)

appreciation of Divine goodness im- higher than the highest regardeth, and 
plies three gifts;, (1) the Divine there be higher than they” (Eccl. v,8). 
provision of eternal life; (2) Christ blood of the righteous Abel cried
the Channel, and (3) the kn°wledge untQ (Gen. iv, 10; Matt, xxiii, 35). 
by which we are enabled to appre- TT p,,11oh taken un intociate both the Gift and the Channel. Lesson £. Elijah ta ep t^
Receiving and Rejecting God’s Gift, heaven, II Kings il, M2. Golden text,

As weglook out over the world and Ps. xvi, 11, “In Thy presence is tuli
pe rceive 1,200,000,000 in heathen ness of joy, in Thy right hand there 
darkness and the remaining 400,- are pleasures forevermore." It is spe- 
000,000 of nominal Christendom in cia]]y helpful in this lesson to note the 
the dull, foggy light of superstition devotlon 0f Elisha and how he stead- 
and ignorance, our first thought f ü clung to Elijah and received 
might* be that the v^orld in general which his heart desired. The two

sauras? «•ïJ’teh Ss 'Ær»Er;„rweDeath. Then we find relief in the may walk with God if we will 
Scriptural assurance that the present Lesson III.—Elisha heals Naaman, 
world-wide darkness is the result of the Syrian, II Kings v, 1-14.
Adam's sin and condemnation to : Text, Ex. xv, 26, “I am Jehovah that 
death; that, although Christ has healeth thee.” A little captive maid

and offered His sacrifice for aM a t man 0f God used to mag-
sin, and thus made possible the re- .f tlle God of Israel in the healing 
moval of the curse and the bringing y.T man nf Syria
back of Adam and all of his race to o£ ” x-mmnn had canteen.
harmony with God and to the possi- who was a leper Naaman l to refuse to have a drink with a stran- m n,nc,D„,
bility of accepting His gift of eternal thoughts as to how he should be heal- . and jt ;s also unlucky to have a ] ‘iLOWERY NAMES 
life upon His terms, nevertheless the ed, but they were vain. Humility and Reaper drink than the person who ( Many of the Chinese n£™es ^re of a
offer of this opportunity to the race obedience are essential. The gifts of is treatmg you. Ill luck too attends j “fiowery” character.
in general is still future. God ernnot be bought. the seemingly harmless action n

How glad we are that in God’s Lesson IV. — Elisha’s heavenly de- leaving any beer In the pot or mug. j years was 
due time all the blind eyes shall be f d 1£ Kings vi, 8-17. Golden PAPER CLOTHING. ; which signifies “fragrant place. . ..
opened, all the deaf ears unstopped, p xiv 7 -The angei 0f Je- -Kemiko ” as oaner clothing is call- ! name of the Minister to England at For having a bonfire in his garden
and the fogs of superstition and error 1 • V ’ . shout them . K t.„,1 ■ of real Tananese the same time was Lo Feg-lo, mean without permission of the naval or
all flee awav before the rising of the hovah encampeth round about them ed m Japan is made of real Japanese . , : h harvest”; while the name , militarv authorities, William Bunting
Sun of Righteousness — the glories that fear Him and delivered t em paper ™a^u^actared fr1°™ î^;7e” in of the contemporary Minister to j { Brixton was at Lambeth fined $10.
of the Millennial Kingdom! Vain are the efforts of man against a bark. The paper hasFrance, Yu Keng, signified “much , __________»___ _____

The lew who now see and appre- child of God unless God permit. He it. and though ■ Diac’ed b*- gold.” The regular name for a little » Clufimch ?
ciate God’s gift are indeed, as the deiiVered the king of Israel from the j layer of silk w g P d - Chinese girl baby is “My thousand £jVCF SMUfliJl®** * 
Scriptures declare, a “little flock” king of Syria by His servant Elisha. , tween two sheets an^ ounces of gold.” ^
(Luke 12:32); and although gener- He delivered Elisha in a wonderful Zde m this way are more ------------------------------A
ally disowned by men, and counted way by gending blindness on those comfortable than flannels. The Jap- May Be Released.
ric0hSii Tha^ thevShave become in ad- who sought him. He caused Elisha’s anese soidier3 realized the value of

of the world the recipients of ! servant to see the angelic hosts. this kind oi clothing when they had
Cod’s favor by fatih Even now they Lesson V.-The boy Joash crowned to weather a Siberian winter. The

d think of themselves as being king, II Kings xi, 4-12. Golden Text, only drawback to this clothing is that
Prov. xiv, 11, “The house of the wicked it is not washable,
shall be overthrown, but the tent of SEALING-WAX IN THE MIDDLE 
the upright shall flourish.” This is an- AGES,
other instance of heavenly, care and 
preservation and of God watching 
His Word to perform it, for if all the 
seed royal had been slain the Word of 
God to David would have failed. The 
preservation of Joash was to preserve 
the line of David. God uses human

perfect, purely good, 
înd Perfect Gift”—Including (he connected with our present condition 
“Unspeakable Gift”—Our Appre- is imperfect. Even the sunshine and

: the rain, which are common to all 
1 God’s creatures, are evidently not 
furnished under perfect conditions.

to be written

MR. D. MCLEAN

Orillia, Ont., Nov. 28th, 1914- 
“For over two years, I was troubled 

with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of 
Appetite and Headaches. I tried several 
medicines, but got no results and my 
Headaches became more severe. One 
day I saw your sign which read ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ make you feel like walking on 
air. This appealed to me, so I decided 
to try a box. In a very short time, I 
began to feel better, and now I feel fine. 
Now I have a good appetite, relish 
everything I eat, and the Headaches 

entirely. I cannot say too

• dation of God’s Gifts—How Ex
pressed—“More Blessed to Give 
Than to Receive.” Imperfection seems 

upon everything we have, as well as 
upon ourselves.

The Bible explanation of this state 
of affairs is that, while God’s work 
is perfect (Deuteronomy 32:4), our 
race to-day are not really samples of 
His workmanship, but are depraved, 
fallen, imperfect through the original 
sin of Father Adam and its entailed 
weaknesses and blemishes upon his 

the text “Thanks 1 posterity. The good and perfect gifts 
be unto God for o£ God are to be seen only by the 
His unspeakable eye o£ £aj£h—only by those whose 
gift.” (2 Gorin- eyes 0f understanding have been 
thians 9:15.) He . opened to see by faith Jesus, the 
said in part: great Redeemer. By faith this class

There is an ap- I see accomplished in God’s due time 
propriateness in His gI.ea£ work of Redemption, the 

he general good cheer of the Christ- wiping away si all tears from off all 
The happy custom of £aces and the re-establishment of 

giving tokens of love and friendship 1 everything on the plane of perfection 
prevails wherever the story of Jesus j—tke destruction of death and every- 

Sureiy this is just as it I thing connected with it, and the es- 
While some may have tablishment of perfect life conditions, 

such as God has promised.
Those whose eyes of understand

ing have to some extent been opened 
and more of the riches of

Dec. 19.—Pas- 
Russel 

p r ached 
Chri stmas ser
mon here to-day 
to a very atten- 
t i v e a.u dience 
His dis course 
was based upon

t om
IE

m
!

m
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v.N? are gone
much for ‘ Fruit-a-tives’, and recom- 

this pleasant fruit medicine to all 
my friends”. DAN McLEAN.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES’ is daily proving 
its priceless value in relieving cases of 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Trouble- 
General Weakness, and Skin Diseases.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

GoldenFvvfj
O

mendhave a
the latter category are some connect
ed with that popular institution which
is so often iocularly referred to—the mg , , , • „It3 is unlucky, for instance, off on the ground below

shower.

WsrofcgjjSSELL) come

:nas season.

kiuwcx _________ The Chinese
of i Minister at Washington for many 

Wu Ting-fang, a
has gone, 
should be.
been injured by receiving bounties, 
tint few. if any, have been other than 
blest in the giving of them. Herein 
we see corroborated our Saviour’s see m0re 
words, “It is more blessed to give God’s grace, and appreciate more and 
than to receive.” In proportion as more a]1 0f His gifts and favors, espe- 
we attain Godltkeness, in proportion (.ialiy the great gift, the Unspeakable 
as the Spirit of Christ, dwells richly ; gift mentioned in our text. What 
in us, in proportion as we possess the tkig gjft js the entire Scriptures set 
Holy Spirit, in that same proportion jorth in various presentations, 
shall we appreciate more and more these statements one of the most 
our Lord’s statement. forceful is St. Paul’s declaration,

In our dealings with God it is ne- - The wages of sin is death, but the 
i-essary that we realize our depen- gift of God is eternal life through 
dence, our own insufficiency, and His Jesus Christ our Lord.”—Romans 
greatness and benefit'ience; and that 6:23. 
we learn to go to Him as His “dear 
children,” to whom He delights to 
give His favors, and 
them and appreciate them with grati
tude of heart. In every sense of the 
word we are debtors to God and al- : 
ways shall be. We can never dispute : sej^
the obligations under which His j ug that eternai life is a natural qual- 
mercy and loving kindness have piac- ; —ye3f t^at ^ jS a persistent one,
ed us. The sooner we realize this that not eTen God Himself can de- 
lact, the be er will it be for us. ■ stroy our Uves or being. This erron- 
tfome possess'd with a false pride eoug thought has distorted all our 
declare that they ask no favors from reasonjngs and has left the issue as 
God or man—that they pay then-
way and wish always to do so As an eternal ]ife in bliss, 
respects oui d tilings with our fellow - scriptures clearly define a different 
men, something of this v spirit is jssue; nameiy, as between extinction, 
praiseworthy; but the entire proposi- destruction, and a life in harmony 
(ion is inconsistent with our relation- wjth God, a life which Divine Love 
ship with the Almighty. land Mercy had provided for those

As we did not create ourselves, j wbo are in aceord with the Almighty, 
neither can we maintain our being, , us hearken to the testimony of
as the Scriptures assert: “in Him we our Lordj the Apostles, and the Pro- 
ive and move and have our being. p]lets on this subject, and see that 

( Acts 17:28.) This would have been . God ig now proffering the Church a 
1 rue of us whether born in an an- , .ft of eternal life through Jesus 
_c lie plane or as perfect human be- Qhrist our Lord. I^et us note the 
ngs; for we could not have created Scrjptural proposition that if we are 

mu selves, directly or indirectly, wilfully, deliberately, intelligently,
I hrough the arrangements ol His rejecting this gift it will be with- 

God was re- drawp and that the effect upon us 
and He is wil] be the second Death, everlasting 

, , ,, i oblivion, from which God offers no
• cry plane. The fact that He causes ljope of recovery, 
il; sun to shine upon the jus) ann ug note that this is, the gen-

irviist, and sends His rain upon er$Bhaling of God; and lienee that 
I as well as upon the Rood. whj^Iis tjmp shall come for dealing 
us provides for the world ot with tlle worid pf mankind in gen- 

nd that in general is id rebel- efa] during the Millennial Age. the 
gainst Him and His authority, offpr then l0 ^ made to them will be 
uni prove that the laws ot na- a gjlPiiar proposition of life or death 
are autocratic and that the re- PVerlasting.

itherwise than God's gift upon God’s terms are wel-
He is pleased to give it

name
The

You are warned by a sallow skin, dul. 
eyes, biliousness, and that grouchy 
feeling. Act promptly. Stimulate your 
liver — remove the clogging wastes 
—make sure your digestive organs are 
working right and—when needed—take

Of

Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 23. 
The newspaper, Roterdammer, 
nounces that Britisn officers intern
ed in Holland, may be released hence
forth on parole.

vance
an-

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

may
possessors of life eternal—because of 
their joy and confidence in Him who 
has promised..

There is a superlative blessing of 
eternal life omthe spirit plane, “far 
above angels, principalities, 
powers.”
blessing will indeed be “partakers, of 
the Divine nature.” (2 Peter 1:4; 1 
John 3:2.) Surely “eye hath not 

nor ear heard, neither have en-

A Gift Not Appreciated.
False theologies have diverted or 

taken away from this Bible statement 
that eternal life is the GIFT of God, 
and that He will supply it only to 
those in fullest harmony with Him- 

False theologies have taught

who receive
Bedfordshire education committee 

have decided to close the schools half 
an hour earlier in order to save fuel 
and have ordered that the fires are 
not to be made up in the afternoon.

In the annual report of the Govern
ment Chemist for 1913-1914 an inter
esting account is given of analyses ot 
old impressions on documents in the 
Public Record Office. The seals ex-

over
and

Those who attain that Largest Sale of Any Medicine
Sold everywhere. In boxes. 25

seen,
tered into the heart of man, the 
things which God hath prepared for 
them that love Him.” (1 Corinth
ians 2:9.) Those who have now ac
cepted Christ as their Redeemer and 
their Bridegroom possess also all the 
riches of God’s grace that centre in 
Him; and when He shall appear, they 
shall be made like Him, sharers in 
His glory. “Thanks be unto God for 
His unspeakable gift!”

agencies.
Lesson VI.—Joash repairs the tem

ple, II Kings xU, 4-15. Golden Text, 
II Cor. ix, 7, “God loveth a cheerful 

Both the tabernacle and the

jflWœ/iQnjOgtô! between an eternal life in torture or
But the

giver.”
temple said that God was in the midst 
of His people, and neglect to the tem
ple was an insult to God. Athaliah had 
treated the temple with the same con
tempt that she treated God, but Joash 
obtained funds in the appointed way 
by willing offerings and repaired the 
temple and restored the worship.

Lesson VII.—Daniel in the king’s 
court. Dan. i, 8-20. Golden Text, I Cor. 
xvi, 13, “Watch ye, stand fast in the 
faith, quit you like men, be strong.” 
Here is the purpose of heart which 
glorifies God and obtains wisdom be
yond all human wisdom; a purpose to 
be one of God’s undefiled ones who 
walk in His way (Ps. cxix, 1); a man 
who would stand calmly before kings 
because He stood before God.

Lesson VIII,—Jonah a missionary to 
Nineveh, Jonah iii, 1-30. Golden Text, 
Matt, xxviii, 19, 20, “Go ye therefore, 
* * * and lo, I am with you always, 
even unto the end of the world.” A 
striking lesson on God's unwillingness 
that any should perish, and His diffi
culty in finding willing messengers; 
also the great results from preaching 
the message He bids us, then the fore
shadowing of the conversion of nations 
by a converted Israel.

Lesson IX.—Amos the fearless proph
et, Amos v. 1-15. Golden Text, Jer. 
xxiii, 28, “He that hath my word, let 
him speak my word faithfully.” The 
great need of believers is to be turned 
away from all idols, and especially 
from self, to walk with and serve the 
Living God, who has revealed to us 
by the prophets His purpose, that we 
may be fully agreed with Him.

Lesson X.—Uzziah’s pride and pun
ishment, II Chron. xxvi, 8-21. Golden 
Text, Prov. xxix, 23, “A man's pride 
shall bring him low, but he that is ot 
lowly spirit shall obtain honor.” We 
have seen a great man healed of lep
rosy when he was willing to be bum
ble and obedient, but here is a great 
king becoming proild and dying a leper. 
God resisteth pride, but nlesses humil-

^ImÉiEop ifum M M jm <**W*$f
riMAti/wim 10'wi
mU? n.p.soap

I'A

“More Blessed to Give.”
God Himself is the great Pattern 

set before us in His Word, 
portion as we have received of God’s 
gift and have appreciated it, in that 

proportion afe we so privileged 
“taught of God” as to be- 

rnore and more like Him in

In pro-

foruüdt 5?acem. i
ctÆm-tw tfut A&ap 
fiai-êim 'Mode. M

same
to be soin evidence in nature,

. ponsible for our birth ; 
, n Provider for His

come
spirit, disposition—desirous of giv
ing—generous. Since man was creat
ed in the image of God. all men 
would have possessed this generous 
disposition had it not been for the 
fall of Adam; and we find that the 
fall has especially blighted some in 
one particular and 
other.
men’’ there are some who are gener- 

and who to that degree have

creatures on

others in an- 
amongst “natural Martyred 

Belgium 
Cries for

Hence
m VJThose who will accept ous,

perhaps more Godlikeness than have 
some of the children of grace—espe
cially until the latter 
trained in the School of Christ.

For we are to remember that God’s 
Message and His drawing power af
fect the less honorable of mankind. 
(1 Corinthians 1: 26-29.) Thus op^ 
portunity is afforded for the Lord to 
demonstrate the power of His grace 
in the transformation of character. 
But so surely as have become God’s 
children, recipients of His blessing 
and of the instruction of the School 
of Christ, this quality of benevolence 
will grow in us; and the more ripe 

become as Christians the more 
will it abound in our thoughts, words 

But any other condition,

ould not he
are. i come to it.

.It her, as 1 be Scriptures show, tQ (hem Those who will then reject 
e mercies of God scattered broad- jt shal| die the Second Death.—Acts 
tell of a provision on our Crea- 

for the necessities of His 
He allows these

mm'WUPmSj 1 'Ll
nhave been

3: 22, 23.
“Through Jesus Christ our Lord.” 

is the Apostle’s statement. The gift 
is not offered to us by the Father di
rectly, but indirectly through the 

To those whose eyes of under

part
That v \\

r»
-it ures.

to be interfered with at the pre- 
i time and permits adverse condi- 

l'ully ex- 1

AmsjXinf
v

ns upon our race He 
ns to tie because of its sinful, re

liions attitude, 
nee, tile curse of deafly, has been 
,stly pronounced against mankind, 

. rid because He sees a way by which 
present lessons of adversity and trib
ulation may be made instructive as 
respects “the exceeding sinfulness of 
.in.”

Son.
standing have been opened, the
Apostle says: -----
that God has given unto us eternal 
life, and this life is in His Son. 
that hath the Son hath life and he 
that hath not the Son of God hath 
not life.”
Scriptures inform us that this life is 
merely reckoned to the Church 
now, and that they will not get it 

shall experience the 
change of the First Resurrection, at 
the Second Coming of our Lord. Of 
these it is written, “Your life is hid 
with Christ in God.’’ (Colossians 3: 
3.) Thus every suggestion of God’s 
gift is bound up similarly in Christ. 
Only as we become united to Him, 
related to Him. can we have this un
speakable gift of God. Hence it is 
not improper that we should some- 

both think and speak of Jesus

tffr FOOD!S8the sen-Uecause “This is the record,
L.'/1 ■__^

He I
lilllii1>1

ft*Oil
s

m •Yi(1 John 4: 12.) Other we

Share it!You have Plentyand deeds.
failure to progress, any turning“All Taught of God." any

toward greater selfishness, would be 
signs that we are faced in the 

wrong direction, that we are walking 
after the flesh, not after the Spirit.

Since the judgment of each will be 
according to his light, it follows that 
many more can appreciate the privil
ege of giving earthly blessings, com
forts, succor, solace, etc., than can 
understand the still higher privilege 
of giving Heavenly gifts, blessings, 
counsel, succor, consolation, comfort. 
Whoever, therefore, has spiritual 
ability to give further spiritual fav
ors should rejoice to engage la this 
service of blessing others.

The chief gift that we can bestow 
upon anyone is the Unspeakable Gift; 
for, remarkable as it may seem, the 
Heavenly Father is pleased to use 
our ministries In the conveyance of 
His gift, in the finding of those who 
are of an appreciative heart, ready to 
receive it.

until theyTwo of the great lessons for us to 
am are (1) our complete depend- 

- nee upon God, and (2) His loving 
tdness and tender mercies over all 

: ,<5 works. But these lessons can 
learned only from one standpoint 

..ml by one class.
from the outside only will 

misinterpret,

We cannot—we MUST NOT let the destitute Belgians starve ! No victory 
could be lastingly glorious if it involved the decimation by famine of a small 
nation that deliberately sacrificed itself rather than sacrifice honor!

Earl Curzon of Kedleston, says : _
“We. have to relieve from privation, and from Worse, these unhappy people during the 

forthcoming Winter, the second Winter which they have passed under these cruel conditions ; we 
have to keep alive their vital resources, to support their courage, and enable them to continue 
to endure’’.

sure

Those who view
• liters
rely misunderstand, 
inv of the operations of Divine pro-

• ience.
The secret of the Lord is

Him, and He
ity.times 

Himself as being
The Unspeakable Gift.

with
Lesson XI. — Jehovah yearns over 

backsliding Israel, Hosea xi, 1-11. 
Golden Text, Hosea, xi, 4, “I drew 
them with cords of a man, with bands 
of love.”
trasted with Christ, the True Israel; 
the one utterly selfish and sinful; the 
other with no self and no sin. As the 
Father loves the Son, so He loves us 
and would have us live in His love 

Additionally, however, (John xv, 9). Our difficulty is that we
do not know Him.

Lesson XII.—The song of the angels, 
Luke ii. 8-20. Golden Text, Luke 11, 10, 
••Be not afraid, for behold I bring you 
good tidings of great joy which shall 
be to all the people.” Note simple 
faith of the shepherds and their mak
ing known what they saw and heard. 

As we help Consider the ministry of angels at His 
birth, in the wilderness, in Gethsem- 
aue, at His resurrection.

i m that reverence 
, I show them His Covenant His

plans, His agreement. ( Psalm BoLh jesUs and the 
14.) In order to see, to under- which the Father 

uid, to appreciate them we must lbr0UgF H;m are unspeakable in the 
’.opt certain matters by faith: ( 1 ) gense that jt is impossible for us to
1 at He is”—that there is an Al- ‘ , £ullv to others the richness

“that He is the ^ thp glo;.y which inhere in both, 
that d'Heently ^vho t.an describe life eternal on

| k Him." (Hebrews 11:6-1 r,r~ either a spirit plane or as restored
i Hie Lord diligently, we find m tne perfected humanity? It is be-

■ that which commends it to our vond all the powers of our mental
s as well as to our heads. comprehension. Even the thought of i there are other ministries of love in

lf.it right here we are beset by a onIy be imperfectly commun!- which we may engage. Those who are
. i and a difficulty; for while it (,ate(1 and imperfectly grasped. It our brethren in spiritual things, who
. .I,le lo receive great assistance mugt gradUal!y dawn upon us, grow like ourselves are the recipients of

.... . fellow-believers in the under- m pg jn appreciation and compre- God’s unspeakable gift through
■ 'llng of the Divine Word, yet hens;on Similarly the wealth of Christ. have their special trials, be-

niiii h danger of our hecom- > a^p Divjnc represented in our Lord setments. and difficulties from the
. vu more confused by such as- jegus is unspeakable. We cannot tell world, the flesh, and the Adversary, 

•fiif'-p—by the creeds and theories and the natural man cannot re- These we should be on the alert to 
men. particularly those handed ce’lve pf the things of the Spirit of comfort, assist, uphold.

■own from the Dark Ages. Wbat- God nejtber know them.—1 Gorin- them to bear their burdens we thus
vpi. therefore, we receive from men £jjjaps 2:14.

’ must accept tentatively—f°r ex" Only those who are especially fav- * become special servants of the great 
“nation, for proving and testing ored o£ Q.od ean get even the first Burden Bearer.
.thu Word of God. Thus we “try

!

Belgian Relief Fund
has been and is administered with an Efficiency and 
Economy never before equalled in Public Relief Work.

dreds of thousands will starve Î We in 
Canada have plenty ! In the name of 
humanity and of the cause for which we 
are fighting, let us do our part toward 
saving these heroic allies!
Send your subscriptions weekly or in one 
lump sum to Local or Provincial Com
mittees, or to the

Central Executive Committee, 58 
St. Peter St., Montreal.

eternal life 
has provided

: utre

Israel the Son of God cou-

my Creator; (2) 
.‘aider of them

>■:< rl
All accounts are audited, and every pound 
of food and supplies is accounted for. The 
arrangements are absolutely effective for 
securing that none of the food or money 
goes into the hands of the Germans, is 
quisitioned by military authorities, or in any 
way diverted from the object for which 
it is given.
Nearly 3,000,000 Belgians must depend 
this winter on charity ! Without help hun-

MAKE HER
DREAM
COME

re-

TRUE
-,*j2co-labor with the Redeemer, and so

$2.50 FEEDS A BELGIAN FAMILY ONE MONTH
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Anti-War Feeling Grows YOUNG MAN TELLS
Among German Socialists HIS EXPERIENCE

AT GALLIPOLI

be tied dowu to buying not less1 will not
i than a quart bottle of spirits to be con- 

off the premises. They bringLONDON'S GREEK London's New Drinking
Rules Are Called Silly

sumed
flasks with them, and as they are able to 
order what they want at meals they 
transfer all they want to tfhe flasks to 

home with them.COLONY DEVOTED 
TO ALLIES'CHOSE

I carry . .
At the docks there is a distinct move- 

“down tools” till the order is
Increasingly Severe Punishments Are Inflicted on Persons 

Who Express Public Discontent—Party Members y i 
in Office Are Sharply Criticised.

Thirsty Briton, However, Makes the Best of a Queer Situa
tion While Endeavoring to Invent Some Scheme Whereby 

He May Quaff Without Becoming a Lawbreaker.

ment to
withdrawn as far as they are concerned. 
It is purely a rank and file movement 
and promises to alienate the men from the 

It is asserted on all hands that 
have been “nobbled” and 
will decide the question for

Passed First Night in Hole Foot 
Deep While Big Turkish Guns 

on Achi Baba Thundered:
3 Days Without Sleep.

! officials.
! their leaders 

that the men 
themselves.

The Fall of Constantinople Drove 
Ancestors to Western Europe;

l.manded that the policy of supporting the 

BERNE, CT government should be abandoned and that
One of the indications of the growth of the 80Ciaiist deputies in the Reichstag 

anti war feeling among German so- gbould protest against the continuation of 

be found in the increasingly

meted out to those ^ Bremen one of the socialist members 
publicly the prevailing pop- of tbe Reichstag, Herr Leinert, addressed 

ular discontent. In Berlin three active a pubHc meeting of his constituents and 

the Greek colony in I philosophic calm. On the first day of the quented by foreignefs who like to sit and members of the socialist party, Herren defended the policy of supporting the

• e 0 °, , in words only, new order, east, west, north, south, it was gip their absMie aii the afternoon or to i Jacob Walcber, Gustav Itoetseh and g0Ternment to the end of the war.
London to express, i ‘ ' \ takeu very much as a matter of course. dal]y with a drink for a couple of hou-s Ewald Thetmeyer, were sentenced to three andience became very noisy and rebellious U)e front
but by deeds and gifts . , littie grumbling, except between lunch and dinner time, were no-1 monlhs. two months and six weeks’ im- and several subsequent speakers criticised times> but at present 1 am reminded by.
King George and to the cause of the ' victuallers who ticeably empty and the waiters corre- • nnmpnt respectively for inciting to se- Ins speech and were applauded by the ma- the continual rumble of the big guns up
Allies creates another remarkable his- j on the part of censed spoljdinglv depressed. d ion Each o^ thlm committed the of- jority of the gathering. Another socialist at Acb; Baba. After we left Stobs we

. , ; ij„n<'C of the war. writes a are. unquestionably lilt Laid by tbc c],ibs men seemed to lake the idl ' . . , „.,Veniment ought deputy, Herr Henke, declared he disap j j ■ t series of rush movemeu -
toncal coincidence of tie " . ^ uf the Board oI Control. But even they more iu a humorous spirit. fence by saying ^ ‘f^VXable Ger- proved of the policy adopted by his party, ^ coupled with being a private. ,

pondent in the Daily . • tried, as 0ne man phrased it, “to look pleas- T= thpm (he prospect of being unable to j to stop the war be' uanecessarily. but that his sense of discipline prevented ,ance corporal and an officer all m abud

this Hellenic rally, lie says, occurs witn Qjlt and make the best of it. „ (1rillk untji half-past six in the even- \ man lives were s , him from giving expression to his personal a g e of tbree weeks, is rather discuo
the Allies' desire for the fall of Cunslan- Most of the licensed houses in the city - ]ed as the greatest hardship, for ----- --------------------------- -------------------------------------- At Strasburg a court martial semen e yiews jn parliament. This confessiou was certing HoweVer, we should worry. We
,. . ,,ni1 was precisely the fall of proper, and a large number in outlying' manv men look in at their clubs for a socialist named Bernard uas received with angry shouts of “Consist- lpft tbe jsiand 0f Lemnos a week age
V P ’ ... t carbuncle of empire to districts, displayed in their windows an- the day on their way \/\f[ 1_HELMSH‘AVEN ALARMED months’ imprisonment for sayl g t to principles is more important than t d We landed here in small boat-
that magnificent carbuncle of e up nounccmcnts that freshly made tea, meat ^ ^ business. nv,,T, ft, P PR APT HR ILLS GcrmaU mil tansm had eau^i the war discipHne/, flt a^ut one o’clock that night. W>

the Turks in the year 14.3 . essence and mineral waters were on sale Bm rbp coneession 0[ an additional half BY ANTI-AIRCRAFT UHILL.O alld that he longed foi the icto . he A(. Municb a meetmg of sociahsts ex- were marcbed about two hundred yard-
origin of the London Greek colony. - ot „througbout tho day.“ Some, too, in- ^ both al iulKÎ„on and dinner time in , n.i’-itinnntrlr I Allies, the champions ot freedom over presged dissatisfaction with the passive - {he beach> vhere a lot of holes had
that the colony proper is so o < "| creased their catering facilities, but they wbiub intoxicating liquor previously or- ' ,R.q ' - ^ Germany. The same tribuna attitude of the party leaders of the so- beeu du in tbe sand. These were about
The first Greek refugees came "«> . were Dot much of a success. limed can be consumed has beeu hailed * , Wilhelms- sentences varying from two days o o parliamentary deputies. One . feet square and of varying depth,
farther than Italy, fepam and ca ■ th neighborhood of the Bank, stock-; satisfaction by restaurant and i bear ol aonal a Copen-1 months’ imprisonment on seventy-six ot p k directed attention to certain in- f ; meu settled, Cecil and
Mediterranean islands, and . was not kpr banker3 and agents of every de- : ^ ^ tll0 West End. As ; haven, according to ,a "^1 ‘utW U J ar- socialists, forty-one of whom were women i Umitations of freedom npw en- f get into one about one foot
until the reign of Charles 1L that a ^ scription seemed highly amused at the,  ̂f.Lheon is concerned the Lou- huge,, "to^ary | <«>-■ indiscreet remarks about the warand ^ ^ Taklng advautage o£ J ‘had no blankets, so having

and recognizable buoy was u | new restriction. In one much frequented douer< witb jds cnstomary adaptability. iangfl ‘ k tlie event of the! other minor - crimes. One o , their absolute power under martial law, bad gome tinned meat and biscuits wo
m. J bouse a score of “cherry cocktails” were ^ no doubt soon accustom himself to a mea?”'e“ l“ , of hostile «viators. The woman grocer, Was sentenced to tl ^ gaW> ^ Bavarian military author!- , down to sleep. We woke up frozen
They settled in fcolio whou I prepared a full half hour before the hour regu)ation that only requires that lie shall dri[, came near throwing the whole days' imprisonment tor * ties had decreed that any workers in and buried in sand.

of Greek street perpetuate» Un.n its wbeu they can lawfully be served. Ordi- (]riuk his giass uf wine or beer on a week city.inU, a panic. When the general alarm of cigars called Delcasse, altuougn sue dlgtriets who left tbeir employment -r think it was the most uncomfortable
deuce. It is true that some ingenious, fllll buffet was empty ten min- wU1)in lhv samc time as on Sunday- signal-six strokes of a bell and M caniio» was able to prove that they were supplied ^eir employers’ permission were , ht j have ever spent. We got sow
iconoclasts will have, that . ^ ^ ! utes before noon. Then two men, a stock by’ Uim! 0-clock. The concession of half fhoto in^a^m^on-was «je ^ hw by „ German firm of wholesale summary punisbment. A di> “Lf Va from an Australian and then

name is not Greek at •* ' 1 s." = : jobber and a friend, walked in. I hoy ,(11 hou|. ,vt „ight, ot course, leaves matters ad anxiouslv questioned every soldier andl tobacconists, Messrs. Tump > mestic servant named Thcrese Himmcl- t down on the edge of the dugout: '■
intent, but. is a corruption of Grig shot I k(;(, for tw > glasses of beer each and havt. been foi months past in re- liceman in sight as to the meaning of The L.ourt. in pronouncing judgment, took tua„ wa8 sentenced to one _„,f for something to happen. It din
for Gregory, and derived from Gregory pojilpl} requested to wait till the ;■ meals, as one can still||hc alarm, ^be tlmre^es b=con-, into aceounl the fact that the accused ^ => imprisonment for leaving her ba‘nen abouT nine o’clock. We.heard ,
King, the herald and g-nealog.s w ho gtnl(.k the hour, “l ope deierret :1 r,,,aur:,n, a few minutes 'f-c! gestod lo^a degiee^hat .be moveinen wys known bei0ng to the ^al’at par place $n a Bavarian farmhouse; a woman ^ek and then a hell of an. explosion

a.d o"t Kolm. Lut on a >»••« " ' ' gives added pleasure to the eraugli , " jlillr.)Hlsl nine and order alcoholic ve.ic»h-j u-vhig lo Uie d,8turbancc thus caused the and to its outt-war section, -. n named Marie Simon and her daughter, th sidc 0f the hill just behind, h
quarian hands the Greeks would iwv U..^ comment when at length they Wi mf.„l provided il aeeompauies a meal. imuaiy Governor issued an urgent appeal| pl.k- a cafC, proprietor at techlctstadt, went Bmma ylm<m> were imprisoned for three „„„ 0U1. first shell. We were shelled 

For some.rcasun Suiiu was to tin* Uiooks, in j to qliench their thnst. I Though tbe increased restrictions caii ;to tiie citizens tô remain calm in any ■■ to prison for a week for spreading alarm weeks respectively for running ri.lT and we were awfully
foolishness. Vue gm,»,, that w it., their  ̂laU,r thc bar was bestoged Tber* ^ fail tv bare a serious effect ing war news. There are other signs of l woman “Tkf to only lose tJ men.

it ^"ius tur ‘rode they so,,,, vast ta„c was „ ,.,mseiisus freely e^r^' ll,at ^ C ' many West End establishments, ^ v' V’ j Thus ordered growing resiiveuess among Geimau so named Katherina Rttchter> employed three days I have been in the firms
tow ard the » J.- - 1 1 ,l ' now .regulations "<11 u Reeves-,Smith, managing 1 ms lui <• 11 ..pon t keep tbe police busy at tbe lcle-j cialists. near Aschaffenburg was imprisoned for i;ne without any sleep practically. Oiie

and irritating, but the custom ■ • • Savoy. I la ridge’s and the Berkeley hotels. pUon. all the time. They have other tlung.. Soiingcu two hundred socialist , f ]eavin" her work without . .,,,,1 mv platoon were iu an U'

...—-j*- « - -.... .. *«.»«« - «. tSJt Sim* *-.<•
nmeli lull-1,, tiiough It lml..t V,. to gaze up In the sky. You won’t see any-, locat labor newspaper and demonstrated . .«xhese victims of tbe war were not vards fr0m the Turks. It was «mv
sl‘"jl knoxv a k‘" ‘ “ss’, • ' ' " th f thing but stars or clouds. \ their contempt for their party leaders y engaged iu any kind of military work,” interesting. So far I have lost noVio-

"We have had the busiest time of .,ur Smith, who ïs a so’ c au ‘ au(j i wë» * as^prtvate teTsons must extinguish ! calling them abusive names, sue as said tlle speakcr, “and the punishments
house off lueorpoi a.eu Assouatio ,be an lights^n their establishments and resi-l—WiUtam’s darlings, traitors to the JnfUcted on them mean slavery pure and

Restaurants, indicated one effect_ ot inc . FaHure to comply with these regu-} workiug classes." “cowardly shirkers tilings are hap-
'^:tedh 'i^'u^t given tol^ Wl“ be PUniShed wUh m”l and HO forth. In angry language they de- ^’our leaders do nothing but git with 

" Ll' ' ' 1111 ' a)” Iaieiu' __________________________■■ —===== folded hands and vote fresh expenditure

I Special Dispatch.!
of the designed blowr at “the tradeuess[Special Dispatch.]

LONDON, ' r j during war time—all these and many 
Many Wealthy Greeks Help Loudon has accepted its new drink reg-1 more grievances were discussed over cof-

ulations permitting the opening of bars; fee_ tea or mineral waters, 

j only between the hours of noon 
| past two in the daytime and between six tbe

half-past nine in the evening with grumb]es Were heard. These cafes, fre-

the
the war.cialists can 

severe punishments 

who express

1 [Special Dispatch.]British War Funds. ; and half- LONDON, DecIt was in the West End cafés during
The following letter has beeu received 

man in the
that the most realafternoon

[Special Dispatch.!
LONDON, ri»

by his father from a young 
First regiment of the British Médite,- 

expeditionary force:—
Here we arc, actually at 

I can hardly realize it some-

I and

rauean 
“Dear Dad

Ills

corres

The la

• ,-ycs
Went there, ami arc there to this day , a 
wealthy and respected

time Finsbury Circus and V ins ,jmr',tore.

sary
iv of mcrelmiits. ,In- same

At out-
t,ury Square bad many wealthy Greek 
residents, and it is indeed to Messrs.
Ralli’s offices in the Circus that the 1-on-

now sending to Mr. N.'lives.” said the manager o, a
‘*T roui m»uii till luil'-

■\ot let Lmlvrstvvtl.

iii my platoon.
'‘The great difficulty out here is wat' 

Ouc can barely get sufficient to dr, 
let alone wash in. I ana quite well 
present and getting awfully hard—1 ue 

living entirely ir. the open air, us
This is about all the nee

don. Greeks are
-iianuocQpnlo their subscripitons toward; 1-eadenliall street.

, Heel Of motor a mb,,lances whi.-h they: past two «<• have beeu^wMng out dnn,.-
t„e British government for; as fast as we could a^^^ eustomel.s at restaurants, as

Uv paid for when supplied or at me

ovdrv 
I vitiizt'd.

will present to 
use in Macedonia.

Still, it is in tin* Babel of Soho ihat the . at the 
Greek tones Linger on London‘s car. rhe, luncheon.
Church of St. Mary the Virgin, which', take their av<
nresents its dusky east end to thc Charing hole beveragey Iu view of Mr. Reevcs-Smitli s state-
Cross road, is-lineall.v descended Iron, ,nie Bm the new rcguhmons are not yet m,.nt lUi„ this practice had grown so rap- 
,1’ the first Greek churches built in Lou- fully understood. Some men insist bat, .,y ju recent years tout one company

Its founder was Joseph Georgei- they can be served will, drink so■ Ion.| 1)as nbollt tw„ thousand customers Who lSl«Ciai Dispatoh.] ; It is to raise this sum that “The Queen s
the Bishop of Samos, himself a as they eat a meal ot bread and cheese hav|, rev(.ived credit for meals in restau- LONDON. Gift Book” is to be published.

(.,,mitvvmvn with- or sandwiches. One city man emptied rauts and cafés, it wilHie. seen that tins is- . j Already the advance orders for the book
* n-U-fl-l',ureU iii the <„ho dis, rid. lie bus- some whiskey from a bottle lie carried a serious consideration iu the West Eud.j Many commissions or «at »i uu x : indicate a record demand It would seem,
H-d himself to gather aid and money, and into soda water and was amazed when. wbcre ,biUs frequently run ou for three jbave been intrusted to Messrs. Hodder &R fact> as if at least half a miUion copies 
Rie first person to whom lie went was ,he publican declared that lie could nutj montbs. I Stoughton. There wgs “The Land of Ml’[ actually were sold already,
lit,, [hen Bishop of London, the famous: consume the mixture on the premises. , It js the working classes who are taking! tbat Welsh gift book suggested; When Messrs. Hodder & Stoughton un-

becatise he As in the “dry' States of America the j the matter most jocularly aud are most ac- ‘ ’ . tbc na.1 dertook thc production of the book several
and (Jueeul restrictive regulations have considerably j tive jn evadmg the order, and some humor- by Mrs. Lloj eol= ri |___„ | months ago at the request of the <Jueen

mighty l augmented the revenue of druggists who oug incidents are told by Mr. J. T. Terrett, 
botanist before the lord at Fulham. ” sell “pick-me-ups.” One druggist in th*| secretary of the London Trades Union 

The Bisliop promptly granted a piece of! City, who makes a specialty of these, had Protest Committee. "The new order, he 
land, and that is why there is y Compton ; "sold out” by ten o clock ui the morning— saidj ois regarded at Southfield Market as 
street to-day. Not only so. but Frith i an unprecedented sale. a joke. The busy time in the market is
Street is "said to have been named aller I Strangely enough a section of the pub- over by nine o’clock in the morning, and a „Edmund ptulac’s Picture doob rur iue, ever, 
lhe builder or agent who managed the lie appeared to bold the licensee respon-, large number of people seem to have occu- French Ked Cross.” come
business sible for the curtailment ot the 1 acuities j pfed the next three hours m de using ways tbe jabol. involved in producing nine weeks from the date when the com-

Suddenlv tile ex  la,-I ' “ “k- were to obtain refreshment. When U was ex-.0f evading the order." these has been exceeded greatly by that en- mission was undertaken. What that has
plained that it was against their desire The licensed places were «peu all day -n gettiug ready “The Queen’s Gift meant may be inferred from the fact that

blamed for “putting up with ! |or the sale of coffee and so forth. Four Eook ., wbicli is a wonderful anthology 6,000,000 color plates have had to be
, meu walked into a public house, one of (hp best Rngüsh writers and artists, printed, cut and separately mounted,

himself as the Archbishop of Samos, lie “Why don't you defy them?" was fre-j whom put a -1 ($5) note on the counter, • ^ of whicb are to be devoted to Authors and artists have collaborated as
pious fraud, and ( ieorgeirei.es had quently asked; but the .licensee was too and each man took a bottle of whiskey 1 M convalescent Hospitals enthusiastically in the production of “The
end to resort the curious device,busy during the brief business interval- and walked out. for those soldiers and sailors who have lost Queen’s Gift Book” as printers and Ihê^urnal "gives syne

of advertising the “Archbishop's” per for that is all it is now-to argue or give Another instance was that m «Inch a ^ .q ^ war binders. statistics on incoming and outgoing mail
sonal appearance and his own in order ! explanations to anybody. During tUcj party of men went into a srnal beer bouse hospitals in question is under- In its preface Mr. John Galsworthy in the prison camp.
that people might know to whom they | teetotal hours, however, it was a relief; in prohibited hours. They held the land- beneficent work of providing for will set forth the object toward which the j Since September the L*"6".''L LTuî'm v, -, , usnaners tell of the return
could Safely make tbeir douiUious. Soon, to have some one to talk to and then, ,ord down on the cou^r whde mm drew g„ters tb, best Pogsible arti. : profits of tbc hook are to be devoted i have '^ved mar^sem totii»» ^^jna .rew.pap.is „

therefore, every one knew from thc Lon- the special grievances of the City «ere pints of ale loi tit pa. . ficial limbs. At the beginning of last ! and immediately thereafter comes Mr. Lvlgonerg received ?» imu-ks, the Belgians teen-y eat-old boy, who disappea^ ^ ^
don Gazette that the false bishop was a gone into—tin: huge number to feed daily .toss tor tbe land lor u p - i mouth there were ”44IV eases on the Inis A. J. Balfour's eulogy of '" Vbe Pleasures 6sP marks. and toe Russians, f.»,'.- marks months ago and « iolne(j t,ie Blgbteei,"
tall man with black, bushy hair and a and the impossibility of doing it in the, threaten to ,-ail the police lh» men left ; J* patients of Readme. ' Sir J. M. Hautes eoqtrihu- PareeD and packages to - tiie number of ..«ors now ti.a 1 J Austrian Inf»»»
long black beard, whereas tin- time ................ ... hours, tin; differen, conditions the price o tm ale on the eoun.et -nd P« I u ^ Thal Urey; tic, D a immolons story of a -Kama tint. W *>f ,“Sd «« tor. four month, on the .ton;,
was but •’indifferent «all” ami had a very of the “square mile to any other locality ; departed, Dug.mg. ofiIH,v. be attended to as sou,, as possible while Mc.-rs. John Buc-hun. Joi'fcry Far- ^fostoards The Fruntl, eJU'o, of there: Bessarabia. Ue ha.Uu^ted
Utile bean, but by way uf compensatmu to the «oriL ,the ^^f Lou; Jhe Rations to^ng th;;aL of ^ _ erected, en- a d, E. F. B,-nso,&... are representative journal has an e-dtorti, —, o, ^

tmt'nir ' v-ctiou. said Mr Tirretr.' Working men tad,;,- ai, • ira -,tl„y

for the war.”
The veteran socialist Earl Kautsky has 

contributed to the Neue Zeit, of Stutt-

tomers. too. seem
counter instead of a ‘sitting dvvu' i must 

In this way they are able to 
nstomed allowance of aleo-1

pose
do out here.
at present, but I will write later and ■

gart, a bitter criticism of his party's policy voll know how I get on. At pres-;»1 
of supporting the government all through have been mixed up with other regime,,

what to uo.

The “Queen’s Gift Book” for Aid of 
War Maimed Has Record Demand

,-mi of a meal.
Credit a Consideration.

the war, and accuses the Executive Com- ,a the firing line to show us 
mittee and the majority of the parlia- but I expect we shall hold some p, 
meutary group of faithlessness to the ourselves soon, 
great underlying principles of the cause. “The evening hate is now ou. aud qm 
Outside the socialist party there are no j a few shells are flyiug over out mm 
signs of any formidable party demand for : front an English battery behind us- j 
an early peace. Turkish shell has just missed

; puny’s cookhouse and six more have JnV

FRENCH NEWSPAPER IN ; passed over our heads and burst abm- 
r-t-rtxA am nDicrw r' A \\ d 1Ü0 yards away from us, but theyGERMAN PRISON CAMP lcause mild interest now.

“Your loving sou,

a lutte

dou.
relies.

Fathers,” that Welsh gift book suggested! 

by Mrs. Lloyd George in aid of the na-; 
tioual fund for the Welsh troops. Others ^ wcre°assure,| tbey had tackled an im- 
which were marvels of value included possjbie task. There were the delays in 
“With the First Canadian Contingent,” transit to be considered, the difficulties 
“Melba's Gift Book.” “The Scottish Gift 0f obtaining labor and supplies of paper 
Book,” “Tbe Ked Cross Story Book” and j and the big question of binding. 
“Edmund Dulac’s Picture Book for the]

Compton - famousIlenvy
taught both Queen Mary II. 
Anne their lessons, and was a “BRUCE[Special Dispatch.J

PARIS, ' to date a;‘•i* c__.The casualties up
The French prisoners of war in Ohrdrut ■ ^ thirtv.fivc meB. Herbert Bendlv

Germany, have issued a paper "Lc Journal ; • back but not al ‘
du Camp d'Ohrdruf,” the first number of ; ^as^ ^ ^ ^ Jrft bçUinJ

which announces that a reading room h“8j Egypt at the hospital. Waiter ReflU.-
been installed for those who like to read, ;wSyPsi K wouuded iu three plac-«
that the artists and sculptors among the moraing. Yours truly »' P-‘'
prisoners have built a little studio tor tu(; 
themselves, where they work several hours jent all hero, 
daily, and that the musicians have sue-
deeded in getting enough money together THIRTEEN H
to purchase musical instruments and they } OU I H Ur I Itiliv I LL* 
now have an orchestra which gives coll- SENT FROM FRON I

How-
all these obstacles have been over-
and the book will be on sale within

thrown into sure perplexity by tin- ap
pearance of a r,' i! Greek priest, who in- ; tlvoy 
terfered In the malt,',-, and represented it-

v ore

I Special Dispatch, i
PARIS, Dec.

j> wart on the right side of the nose. 
■ ,rf won tbe day. vf Mr.
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FORTY-FIFTH YEA

I

RI
Nominations T 

Crop of C 
Education 
sioners—H; 
Commissio 
,—No Spe;

m
The nominationa 

ing were as quiet as 
speaking done was tl 
the season one to ano 
which go to make a ij 
lacking.

BOWLBY AN
All the offices 

Mayor, T. E. Ryersoj 
ated. For the Boarj 
nominated, includinJ 
Messrs. Lane and An] 

RAILWA1 
Eight members 

of Municipal Railway 
three former commis 
was elected Hydro-1 
mation, and John Fal 
to the Water Commi

For Mayor
JOHN W. BOWLBY, Dalhou 

Barrister-at-Law, proposeu J 
Waddington, seconded by J
Powers.

THOMAS EGERTON RYE] 

merchant, proposed by Jno. 9 
ling, seconded by Reginald \Afl

Board of Educatioi
HARRY MEDLEY POWEU 

William Street, manufacture! 
posed by Thos. Hendry, sc 
by Andrew McFarland. 

WILLIAM NORMAN AND! 
Professor of music, 32 Nela 

:d by John Fair, sdPt
E

Treasurer, Chatham Stree; 
posed by A. O. Secord, secoi 
A. G. Montgomery.

JOHN R. WILL, dentist, 
street, proposed by John I 
seconded by A. O. Secord.

JOHN B. • DETWILER. 48 
Avenue, manager, proposed 
G. Montgomery, seconded b; 
Secord.

JOHN WIDDUP, Lome C 
accountant, proposed by 
Montgomery, seconded by 
Secord.

ALEXANDER
Charlotte Street, Hardware 
ant, proposed by John Mof 
onded by A. O. Secord.

JOHN SHEPPERSON. Chat! 
Secretary-Treasurer, propo

BALLA

NEW HU 
IS A MA'

This is What Paris B, 
tion on

tty Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Dec. 27.—A cab! 

Tribune from Paris says:
Paris believes that the begiJ 

a new German offensive on tl 
ern front is only a matter of

For the last week, while tra 
battered the allied positions 

. night, the Kaiser's troops ha 
feeling out the ground in I 
probing for a weak spot at w 
attack can be launched.

Where this new assult will 
not certain. It may be staged 
nw*bein front, in Artois, od 
XTes; along the Belgian frod 
a new effort to reach Calais 
attempted; in Champagne, 
fierce battles took place in 
tumn; in the Argonne, wW 
Crown Prince has tried repel 
loosen the French hold on Va 
in the Noyon sector, the seed 

est Paris.
That an attack will be d 

some point along the battld 
the very near future is ta] 
granted. For a month repd 

come that the Germans were 
troops and guns to the lines 
ders and France. An especial! 
concentration was reported I 
north, along the Belgian coj

In the last fortnight has 1 
creasing evidence that the 
troops were picking the spot 
the new offensive could be 1| 
Raids have been attempted I 
ent points in the line—test j 
determine the strength of tl 
Positions in some sector. 1 
these raids took place on U 
21 between Ypres and Arm 
where the Germans attacked 
toh line in force, but Sir 
Haig’s men drove abek the 
who gained not an inch of I 
and lost 8,000 men. accordiil 
desaptch to La Liberté. Th 
adds :

The fighting was most setl
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$45 AN OUNCE IS 
PAID FOR A MOUSE

tSiecial Dispatch. I 
LONDON, i-'-

T a jumble sale at Norwich to 
assist the farmers in France 

a mouse.A decked out in a 
Union Jack, several times resold, 
made $100, which worked out at 
$45 au ounce—a higher price than 
some of the rare old silver which 
fs sometimes sold by auction at

Christie's.
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